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I1Hear Sir Adam Beck at the Grand Opera House Tonight
am i

. ■

t-i ■EXTRACT FROM SIR JAMES WHITNEY’S
SPEECH IN MASSEY HALL, TORONTO

Î . I

r v

“They are trying with a blare of trumpets to banish the bar but hold on to the jug.”
“I say a clergyman has no moral right to take this question into the pulpit and denounce’, as 

bad citizens and worse men, those who do not agree with him on this particular subject. We are 
all agreed on the evils of the traffic, but we have no right to accuse another that the methods he 
defends are bad and that he is bad because he defends them.

“This action has already done unlimited injury to the temperance cause, and if they go on 
they will strike such a blow at the influences of the churches of this province as will be felt for a 
generation to come. I call on all good and true men in their congregations to resent in a way they 
will not forget this desecration of the pulpit.” - •

1Public Conviction Must Lead the Way 
in the Handling of the Liquor Traffic 
—Meeting at Thornbury.

Magnificent Meetings Held Last Night 
in the Interest of Brewster and Good 
Government—Liberal Lies Nailed.

1
■

i
Dr. McCullum, Liberal worker, was 

given an opportunity to speak for Mr. 
Lucas’ opponent. He put a half doz
en so-called iposers to the Minister, but 
the Treasurer turned them back on 
him with ridicule, to the great delight 
of the crowd. Hon. Mr. Lucas vig
orously denied that the temperance 
issue was one between Mr. Rowell on 
the one hand and the Government, 
backed by the liquor interest^, on the 
other. He called upon his hearers to 
study the ten years’ temperance legis
lation record of the Whitney Govern
ment, and contrasted it with the ab- 
sfence of such legislation in the last 
ten years of the old Liberal Govern
ment, together with the Liberal re
cord of broken pledges.

The Rowell Policy.

[By Special "Wire to the Courier!

THORNBURY, June 25—“The safe 
wiay and the sureway of temperance 
reform is to igo silowly and' surely, to 
educate public opinion, to support it 
so that when you have prohibitory 
laws they will have behind them a 
great body of public opinion. A body 
of people who have organized them
selves and worked for it, who have 
brought about abolition of the bar 
and the shop by their own efforts— 
that, I venture to say, is a way that 
will appeal to the reason and common 
sense of the temperance people. No 
government can go faster than the 
people.
and of this province, have it in their 
own hands.”

In these words the Hon. I. B. Lu
cas, speakinlg to an enthusiastic 
audience here last night, -defined1 the 
issue between the two parties on the 
temperance question. The Provincial 
Treasurer was returning to his own 
riding after campaigning about the 
province, and was accorded a remark
able welcome by his Thornbury con
stituents. The meeting was -held in 
the town hall, and long- before 8 
o’clock it was crowded to -capacity. 
Scores heard the ’ Minister’s words by 
standing around the doorway and tile 
open windows.

A rousing rally for the Conserva-

was
ney. If the Liberals were in earnest 
the would have come out with a 
strong policy, including liquor shops 
as well as the bars. The “abolish the 
l>ar” cry was all too evident merely 
a cry to catch votes. If the Liberals 
were in earnest over this temperance 
business they would not send men intfo 

already dry districts in Ontario to 
campaign for “abolish the bar.” The 
closed bar and the open shop will be 
far worse for the boys than the open 
regulated bar rooms. The man who 
dirinks will then take his jug home 
and consume it in front of his boy. 
Under the Rowell policy the boy won’t 
have to go to the bar to learn how 
to drink, he can learn right at home. 
Mr .W. B. Preston the other day 
while canvassing a man to vote for 
Ham, told him that Rowell’s policy 
to abolish the bar was much superior 
to local option, all you had to do was 
to go up to Paris and get all 
want.

live party and W. S. Brewster 
held last night in West Brantford on 
the large vacant lot at the corner of 
Gilkinson and Richardson streets. 
While only more or less of a ward 
meeting and called on only , half a 
day’s notice, the attendance was large 
and the meeting very enthusiastic. 
The band of the 25th Birant Dragoons 
under Bandmaster Pearce, was in at
tendance and played several selections 
during the evening. The meeting 
shows beyond all doubt that the elec
tors of West Brantford are behind 
Mr Brewster in this campaign for in 
point of enthusiasm it was perhaps 
the best yet held in the riding. Mr. 
Brewster was late in arriving, having 

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., June 25 been detained at hiis meeting in the 
Co-1: Theodore Roosevelt, who return- Holmedale, and was therefore the 
ed last night from Europe, where he last speaker. Before he arrived the 
had gone to attend-the weddmig of his crowd was addressed by Mr. R. T. 
son, Kermit, permitted himself to rest Hall, manager of the Watson Mills, 
to-day but but immediately got to, -Mayor Spence, Aid. W. A. Hollin- 
wprk on h-is correspondence and other- rake, and A. L. Baird. Aid. F. Cal- 
mat-ters .wlhidh had accumulated in his beck acted gs chairman, 
absence. Politics will be Mr. Roose- Mr. Hall made a splendid fighting 
evelt’s chief pursuit for the next four speech in which he roundly scored the 
months, acording to bis own sta’e- insincerity and hypocrisy of the 
ment just before he retired early to- Liberal party in crying “abolish the 
day-, after reaching bis home at Saga- bar.” He was not ashamed to .be pres- 
more Hill. ent and speak for the Conservative

“My career as a geographer ended party and had several reasons for 
-to-n^glht,” 'he declared. “For the next doing so, the first being that in W. 
four months I suppose I shall be a 5 Brewster they had a man on whom 
politician.” no man could point a finger at any

Colonel Roosevelt appears to be in. corrupt act, notwithstanding the dirty 
much better health than before he personal remarks the Expositor hurl- 
sailed for Europe. He said that he ed around every evening They they 
had never felt better despite the fact had a leader in Sir James Whitney, 
that on the return voyage he suffered a real leader, a born leader and a 
two severe chills noble man. When the Grit papers
- The Colonel- Mlowmtg has «rival ind t1le Grit leaders thought Sir 

' -in New York harbor last nrght in con- James was on his death bed they 
versation, and in a carefully prepared said lots of n.ice things about him. but 
statement, touched on subjects or now that God had spared his life 
large interest in both national and nothing was too vile for these ~ 
progressive politics. Grit papers and leaders to say against

In his talk he spoke of the attempt Sir James. Mr Hall then made a vig- 
’to read George W. Perkins out of orous attack on the temperance pol-
thL?r°l,remVe Pfrty’ t icy of Mr Rowell, a policy not to be

“Mr Perkins has been on tee compared for one moment with the 
whole,’’ he said, the most useful mem temperance policy of Sir James Whit
her of thfe Progressive party.

After enumerating some of the 
things Mr. Perkins has ■ done, the 
colonel said: “As for reading faim out 
of the party, wthen that is done they 
will have to read me out too.”

Colonel Roosevelt gave out a let
ter from Dr. Hamilton Rice, the ex
plorer, -in which fae said' he was mis
taken when he questioned the dis
covery of the river" of doubt.

ORTH HURT.
PHILADELPHIA, June 25.—“Al”

Orth, National League umpire, was 
severely injured on the knee and el
bow previous to yesterday’s game at 
the Philadelphia ball park. Orth 
stumbled and fell in the subway lead
ing to the Philadelphia players’ bench.
He was taken to a hospital and may 
be out of the game for some time.

ROOSEVELT IS t1
$1

I u
Declares That He is Through 

With Geography For 
Several Months.The -people of this riding,

\
' ■-

The Minister gave the audience an 
insight into the true inception of the 
Rowell policy.
in-g the sincerity of the clerical gen
tlemen wfao are taking the platform 111 
this -campaign against me,” he said. 
“I have no right to, any more than 
they have a right to question my sin
cerity. But I do say and I can prove 
that they are standing for a policy 
that had its birth in the desire of the 
Liberals to fasten themselves to any 
movement that gave them a prospect 
of retrieving their position and gel- 
ting back into power. Mr. Lucas 
amid derisive applause, proceeded to 

Bilingual Question. quote extracts from the record of the
Hon. Mr. Lucas spen-t little time on Liberal convention of 1911, at Which 

general issues, the temperance and the Liberal party was advised by its 
bilingual questions occupying the workers to get into the temperance 
greater part of his address. A feature vote and take advantage of the pub- 
of the meeting was the decided pom- lie sentiment against the open bar. 
lion taken by Mayor Snetzinger, a pro_ In dealing with the bilingual ques- 
miiient Mrfhodisi ■- id local option tion Hon. Mr. I.ucas restated the gov- 
u orkl-r. “T ■ u—w-.w*. wfc*e T -£ .JKid| ernnnmt'j ,,4liLlc .i;t insisting upon 
along -temperance lines,”" he said; “we j the use of English as the language of 
are not improving the -temperance instruction and commutation in the 
situation by banishing the bars and Public schools. He held up to scorn 
leaving the licensed stores. The Mr. Rowell’s intense elusiveness on 
liquor stores, I am -convinced, are the subject, and quoted form his 
more injurious to a municipality than speeches made in the western part of 
licensed hotels, certainly more injur- Ontario to Show how different an im- 
ious to us here in Thornbury. for peo-. pression he had left there to that left 
pie can go to the neighboring* towns I with the French-Can-adian people of 
and bring it home in a bottle.”

-I
“I am not question

you
“Yes,” said Mr Hall, “and I 

want to tell W. B. Preston that 
der the Rowell policy, the shops 
left open and you won’t have to go 
to Paris for your liquor, the Liberals 
have kept it right here in Brantford 
for you.” (Applause)

Aid. Hollinrake
Aid. Hollinrake received great ap

plause when he rose to speak and he 
made a capital speech, every word of 
which cut open the tactics of the 
Liberals in this election and laid bare, 
their knavery, before the, audience. 
The Alderman was greatly pleased to 
see so man -ladies present, but hoped 
none of them belonged to that fam
ous Women’s Liberal Club of the 
city. “We all knoVand honor Yen. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie of Grace 
Church,” said Mr Hollinrake. “He is 
without questioon the fremost minis
ter of . this city, one of. its. oldest and 
best known residents, one whom we 
knew honored and loved before 
of the present members of the Minis
terial Alliance ever 
(tremendous applause and cheering). 
And yet,” continued Mr Hollinrake,
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WHERE THE EXPOSITOR 
STOOD ON LOCAL OPTION 

QUESTION LAST YEAR

»I the eastern districts. (Continued on Page 3)

Whitney’s Challenge 
Brings Forth Sorry 

Alliance Admissions

1 FIAT DENIAL 
IS ISSUED BV

Big Rally at Paris
Friday Night m

m■

John W. Westbrook will close 
his campaign in Paris on Friday 
night with a great demonstra
tion in favor of continued Good 
Government for Ontario, 
speakers will be A. W. Wright 
of Toronto; Col. Fraser, Burford, 
John H. Fisher, M.P., and Mr. 
Westbrook, the candidate.

If you endorse the Workingmen s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

“The temperance people of Brantford were offered last year by 
the City Council to have a by-law submitted without any 25 per cent, 
petition being submitted to the Council. The offer of the City Coun
cil was rejected because certain of the temperance party, being of 
Grit persuasion, put a damper on it. They wanted to save their 
ammunition and make party capital out of a question which should 
rightly appeal to those of Grit as well as Tory persuasion, and be 
discussed without politics. The Expositor wants to know where T 
stand on local option. Here is where I stand : If the temperance 
people want a by-law next January they can have the same without 
any petition, as far as 1 am concerned. I believe in trusting all the 
people all the time. But the Expositor and friends didn’t look at 
temperance that way last year. It was party first, then temperance.” 
—Extract from Mayor Spence’s address last night.

r
Liberal Leaflet Which Premier Said Contained 

Falsehoods is Condemned by Alliance 
After Long Conference.

The

Men on the List Will Not be 
Served—Matter Never 

Contemplated.

:
;
•iiTORONTO, June 25.—Rev. Canon 

R. W. E. Greene, president of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance, and Rev. Ben H. Spence, sec
retary of that organization, have de
nied any knowledge of the leaflet 
which was denounced by Sir James 
Whitney on Tuesday night as a mass 
of falsehoods, and which was issued 
over their names. After a long con
ference yesterday they gave out the 
following statement:

“Neither of us saw the leaflet ;n 
question until it was printed and 
partly distributed. As soon as the 
matter came to our knowledge and 
the source -was learned, further dis
tribution was stopped immediately.

“Upon enquiry, we learn tfae facts 
to be as follows: An earnest friend 
of the temperance cause, desirous of 
aiding the candidature of Messrs.

McKenzie and Moss in North-east 
Toronto, at his own expense, under
took to issue this leaflet.

“The last paragrapne of the leaflet* 
are a quotation from the manifesto 
recently issued officially by the On
tario branch of the Dominion Alliance 
with the change of the word ‘Ontario’ 
to ‘Toronto.’ Our names were signed 
directly following these paragraphs 
in the manifesto, and all are printed 
last in the leaflet without appearing 
as a quotation. The impression is 
thereby conveyed that the names are 
attached to the entire eaflet.

“The document in question was not 
passed upon by any committee of the 
alliance, and was one which neither 
ot us would have either official auth
ority or personal inclination to sign.

“We regret the unauthorized use 
of our names and the name of the 
alliance in this connection, but desire 
to exonerate from any wrong intent 
the persons who made the unfortun
ate mistake.
(Signed) ‘RICHARD W E GREENE 

“BEN. H. SPENCE.”
The statement adds to the force of 

the Prime Minister’s denunciation of 
the tactics of the over-zealous and 
not over-scrupulous supporter of 
Messrs. McKenzie and Moss.

MINISTER IN JAIL.
MONTREAL, June 25—A London 

cable to The Gazette says Rev. Dr. 
Wenyon, a leading Methodist minis
ter, has just served two days in pris
on as a passive resister against the 
Education act. He bas always resist
ed. the act of IÇ02, but previously his 
g'oodfe were seized.. Several years 
ago as a medical missionary. Dr. Wen
yon saw the inside of a Chinese pris
on but was released on the demand of 
the British Government.

The hotelkeepers and liquor deal
ers of this city give an absolute de
nial to the report in the Expositor 
last night that men who have been 
denied liquor by the Association are 
to be served with the same. No such 
action has been contemplated by the 
Association, and the following signed

1

w
“Carry It On Hip”

Frank Admission By 
The Expositor Editor

A Speech at St. George Which Was Not Reported 
Mr. Westbrook Spoke to Big Crowd 

There Last Night.

:
;

statement was presented to this pa
per to-day;

I

June 25th, 1914. 
To the Editor of the Courier;

Sir,—It having been reported to 
the Hotel Keepers’ Association of 
Brantford that they have called off 
the list of men. which they decided 
at a meeting some time ago should 
not be served with liquor, we, the un
dersigned hotel keepers and proprie
tors of liquor stores of the City of 
Brantford, wish to give said report 
a flat denial, and wish the general 
public to know that the said report 
has not a word of truth in it in any 
manner, shape or form. C. E. Hacker, 
Imperial Hotel : A. Howarth, Ameri
can" Hotel; E. Andrich, 88 Dalhousie 
street; R. S. Dunlop & Co. ; Wil
liam Fraser, Hctel Belmont; Charles 
Benwell, Benwell Hotel;
Mitchell. Prince Edward : F. O’Riley, 
Strand Hotel; J. S. Hamilton & Co..; 
John Milton, Bodega Tavern; W. H 
Littlefield. Iverby House; Jerry Fitz
patrick, Grand Valley.

When seen last night a number of 
the hotelkeepers were indignant at 
the character cf the report in the Ex
positor.

“I was never approached on the 
matter,” said Mr. Charles Hacker, 
“and even if I were. I wtuld not con
sent to the proposition. The men who 
are on that list in my house are on 
to stay.” The same statements were 
expressed by other members of the 
association,

!
•;

1

That the village of St. George will 
give John W. Westbrook, the Conser
vative candi d/atc a substantial major
ity on Monday next was evidenced by 
the bumper meeting held last night in 
the Library Hall. As compared with 
the Liberal meting a few night’s pre
vious there wa? a marked difference 
all in favor of the Conservative cause. 
At the Grit meeting, Mr. T. H. 
Preston of this city told the ‘‘boys” 
of St. Geonge that, under the Rowell 
policy they could still get their liquor 
if they wanted it; meaning, no doubt,

that it cou-ld he carried ‘“on the liip ' 
in flask or bottle. Temperance peo
ple present at the meeting received a 
distinct shock in hearing this from 
the editor of The Expositor, while 
those present who were not teetotalers 
took the admission at its real meaning. 
This part of Mr. Preston’s speech was 
not reported.

Dr. Reid' was chairman of Mi*. 
Westbrook’s meeting last night and 
splendid addresses were delivered1 by 
the candidate. Councillor Scace and 
Mr. Pear ton.

M. E.

1

/ '1No Anarchy weeks return to China, going via. 
British Columbia with the intention 
of investigating the immigration ques
tion in that province on the spot. In
terviewed yesterday, he corrected the 
misapprehension as to the present 
conditions in China. He gathered 
that China was supposed to be in a 
state of anarchy, whereas it was in an 
incomparably more settled condition 
than it had ever been since the re
volution or for some time before.

In China 1: i

[By Special Wire to The Courierl
MONTREAL, June 25.—A London 

cable to The Gazette says: Dr. Mor
rison, political adviser to the Presi
dent of the Chinese republic, 
has arrived in England, will in a few

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

>
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I With the 
[[[]| | City Police ;;

\ comedy was enacted at the police 
court this morning when Roxilla 
Johnson charged her brother Herbert 
with assault. Both are colored

r Wal-
he

p co-
T.i (iking none the worse for the 

alleged battering and presenting a 
robust appearance, she exclaimed that 
-he and other women, gabbling as 
woman will, had decreed that a

The Te!i-

v.
man

wlei married hi - first cousin, must be 
a p-w,r mortal. There were lots of 
people i the world, she reflected, 
wi:h at eon-in-. As this statement 
ref’. rr< ■; to Herbert, lie taxed her with 

night and becoming angry, 
-truck er. and of this she com
plaint, <1.

‘Herbie.’ a- she affectionately term
ed him. cave another version of the 
affair, and denied her tale in its com
pleteness. but admitted that his 

was his cousin. lie said that 
the controversy started with refer
ence to a whjte man and his sister. 
IIere -he defended herself, retorting 
that lie wa- 'ii" common guy’ and 
; hat -he had worked for him in Ham- 
ikon before’and after his wife died. 
She was n-'t tashamed to own acquain 
tance with the white man mentioned.

“This is only a little family affair, 
can’t you two settle it.’ asked the 
.magistrate. She replied she was will
ing to do what was right. “Right is 
right yon know,” she added. “You 
can eat three square meals a day, 
can't you." she was asked, and she 
admitted that ibis was sos Address
ing himself to Herbert, the bench 
-•lid. “Now, remember, that you can 
fling your head in the air as much as 
you please but their jurisdiction must 
end where your sister’s hack begins.’ 
W ith that he allowed defendant to go.

Tony Janetos 1 and Harry Harris 
were lined $TSf> each for obstructing 
the -treets on circus day. They were 
selling some novelties and refused to 
move when asked to do so.

John Harrington did not comply 
with his contract, according to evi
dence given this morning when he 
asked for judgment for payment of 
three dollars, for fixing a lawn. Miss 
Jackson said the place was not fit to 
walk upon and that Harrington had 
not finished the jo'b. The case was 
laid over until to-morrow.
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Thc enlisting of clerical campaign
ers for the Grit machine is about 
done. So also is the Grit machine.
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language
schools?

Westbrook
lish.

MILTON & CO.
iammoth Wine House ”

emoved to Their
BUILDING

ALHOBSIE ST.
Doors West of 

e Hall, on MON- 
JUNE 22, 1914.

"IT THY take chances by 
VV asking for “A Dollar’s 

Worth of Sugar ?”

Buy REDPATH in Original 
Packages and you’ll be sure of 
full weight—highest quality — 
absolute purity.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED. 

MONTREAL. •- y
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CONSERVATIVE

RALLY
— at

PARIS
Friday Evening

Speakers :

w. A. WRIGHT, Toronto 
Col. JOHN Z. FRAZER,

Burford

And the Candidate

John W. W estbrook

God Save The King

I I
■ - ■ - . :
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C O N S E R V ATI VE 
MASS MEETINGS

Thursday, June 25
Grand Rally, Opera House 

( Band in Attendance )

Friday, June 26
Open Air Meeting, Recreation Park 

East Ward. (Band in Attendance)

W. S. Brewster, the Conservative Can
didate, Mayor Spence and Others 

Will Address These Meetings.

Ladies Cordially Invited to all Meetings

FIRST
NEWS SECTION

GOD SAVE THE KING

The Minister of Power, Sir Adam Beck,
Who Will Speak in Brantford Tonight

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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/vww.rdence in the testimonies taken by the 
C. P. R. immediately after the 
accident, which might throw light on 
the closing of the water-tight doors 
and the port holes of the ship. Mr. 
Newcombe obtained permission to 
read the evidence of three passengers 
who were in England or the west at 
the present. One of them swore that 
he was awakened by the water pour
ing through his port hole and that he 
saw a
his cabin; another said that when he 

awakened after the collision the

HI WATER Echo Place Garden 
Party a Success 5 CLEAN SWEEP SALE■VV\A/V\AAAAAAAAAAA/W*

J. Pi YOUNG
& co.J. M. YOUNG 

&co.The monster garden iparty held at 
Mohawk Villlla yesterday afternoon 

| and evening under itHe auspices of the 
Angjican Church Extension society, 

grip floating over the floor of was a pronounced and great success.
It was feared at first in the morning 
v/hen the thunder storm broke over

— OF—
.ALL THE CABINS Ladies’Tailor Made 

SUITS and COATS
.J*

sJ'vALu,
Display !I See Window 

Display !Aiks. . Lochcad and Miss Loc- 
head have left for Mnskoka.

—<$'—-
Mr. R. W. Patterson of Cornwall,, 

is ii) the city today Visiting friends.
•——

Miss Nellie Van Norman leaves to
night on a two months’ trip to Europe.

Mr. H. Phillips of Syracuse, N.Y..
is a guest at the Kcrby Mouse to-day.

■——
Mr. P. B. Ra>pp, a well known Tor. 

ontonian, is visiting Brantford 'to-dajq

Mr. John Harper, Grand Street is 
expected home from Vancouver this

---<$>---
Mr. J. McCusker, manager of the 

Bodega Tavern, and wife, arc visiting 
in Buffalo.

Additional Evidence Today 
at Enquiry Into Big 

Disaster.

was
water was already rushing in through 
the windows, while the third one 

that he was roused by water Ithe city that a wet day was about to 
spread a mantle of glioom over the 
affair, but as the clouds hastened 
away and Old Sol came out in all his 
glory, hundreds of people arrived on 
the grounds. Their were children, 
parents and grandmas and grandpas, 
the majority witih their lunch baskets. 
It: is one glorious family-like re-unic 1 
of the" Anglican people and their 
friends. As the afternoon wore on,

Thursday morning, at 9 o’clock, we will put on sale our entire stock of Ladies’ ?: 
Misses’ Tailor-made Suits, numbering 75 in all. They consist of all this season s buyir, 
and more than half of them have just been bought within the past 10 days. This will en; 
us to show the newest and latest styles as are shown in New York. The materials are I); 
onals, Whipcords, Bedford Cords, fine French Worsted Brocades, Black and White Che 
Colors are Alice, Tan, Brown, Grey, Fawn, Lime, Two-Tone Stripes and Diagonals. L< 
silk and satin lined, with fancy Ratine and Tapestry Silk for collars and cuffs, also j 
buttons on coats and skirts. Skirts made in thè very latest styles, with peplum effect. 
run from 32 to 40, also misses’ sizes 15 and 18. We have divided these Suits into two i

swore 
pouring on his bed.

Lord Mersey asked Mr. Newcombe 
lo direct his attention to Ihe question 
:is to whether, in ships of the type of 
the Empress, where the apparatus for 
closing the water-tight doors from the 
bridge was 
type, it was desirable or practicable to 
close all water-tight doors and port
holes when the vessel entered any fog.

John Reid, a naval architect, for
merly with Steeman & Sons, Glasgow, 
Cammell Laird on Mersey, and Arm
strong. Whitworth & Company on the 
Tyne, was put into the box by Mr. 
Haight and gave his theory of the 
angle at which the Storstad struck 
the Empress. Illustrating his argu
ments with the model of the present 
condition of the bows of the collier, 
Mr. Reid deduced that the Storstad 
must have hit the liner’s side at an 
angle of 45 degrees, a point about 8 
feet from the bottom of the extreme 
edge of the stem making the first con
tact, the remainder of the blow being 
inflicted by the starboard side of the 
ship and its anchor, the flukes of the 
latter being driven up in a very ugly 
position. He said that the twisting 
of the Storstad’s nose to port indi
cated this. He thought the hole made 
in the Empress’ side would be about 
twelve feet in diameter. The damage 
to the Storstad extended back about 
14 feet on the starboard side, but a 
wound of this diameter would not be

s[By Special Wire to The Courier]

QUEBEC, June 25.—Technical evi
dence from the point of view of the 
Storstad’s owners, was put in at this 
morning’s session of the Empress of 
Ireland commission holding meetings 
in the court house here. It differed 
most materially from that submitted 
by Percy Hillhouse^ of the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding Yards, where the Em
press was constructed. The evidence 
was supplied by John Reid., a naval 
architect, with British experience 
now practicing in Montreal, who 
put the angle of contact between the 
two vessels as forty-five degrees and 
not eighty as deduced by Mr Hill- 
house.

Survivors stories of how the water 
rushed into their cabins through the 
port holes was also submitted to sub
stantiate the theory that these open 
apertures contributed to the capsizing 
of the vessel.

not of the most modern

the crowd became greater on acocunt 
of s*o many stores closing up for the 
half holiday and by evening 'there was 
a splendid gathering) assembled to
gether. Speeches were to have been 
made in the afternoon -by several pro
minent citizns, and they were all pre
sent. but on account of the heavy 
wind, making hearing all most im
possible they were postponed until tile 
evening. In the afternoon among 
those present were Mayor Spence, 
W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., John W. 
Westbrook, M.P.P.. Joseph Ham, 
Rev. C. Jeakins and Rev. H. A. 
Wright. In the evening speeches were 
made by Rervs. Wr.iight and Jeakins, 
President Myers of the Echo Place 
Improvement association, and1 Mr. 
Thomas, superintendent of the Echo 
Place Anglican Sunday School. In 
the afternoon music was provided by 
the St. Luke’s orchestra uder Mr. 
E. Johnson, and in the evêning the 
Telephone City quartette rendered a 
delightful program. Mrs Wm. Lewis 
delighted the gathering wlith her sing
ing of “Land of Hope and Glory.’' 
Splendid solos were also rendered by 
Mr. Farnsworth and Mr. Unsworth. 
Before the programme the children 
delighted themselves with •the fish-

The

namely :

Ladies9 Tailor Made 
Suits, Worth up to 
$25.00. Sale Price

Ladies9 Tailor Ma^e 
Suits, Worth up to 

$18.00. Sale PriceMr. E. B. Stockdale, general ma.i- 
of the Trusts and Guarantee Co.ager

is in Brantford today. $9.90$6.90 d
Dr. Christine Irvine returned to the 

city to-day from a very pleasant trip
up the St. Lawrence and Saguenay.

—

Mrs. Elmer Kitchen is entertaining 
this afternoon at her spacious resi
dence, West Street, the lady workers 
of the First Baptist Sunday School. 

—4)—
Miss Maud Westbrook of Cleve

land, Ohio, is spending her holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. G. W. West
brook.

Mr. W. R. Baird and little daugh
ter. Dorothy, are in Toronto to-day 
attending the funeral of the late Hon, 
S. H. Blake.

Mr. H. K: Jordan returned this 
morninig from Toronto, Orangeville 
and Shelburne where he has been 
bolding examinations for the Toronto 
College of Music.
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See Winaoi 
DisplayClean Sweep Sale of 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats !
See Window 

Display
m
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}-iFirst Woman Witness
The Empress wreck commission 

heard the first woman witness this 
morning when Miss Townsend, an 
Australian lady, told of heir expedi
ences after the collision between the 
Collier Storstad and the liner. Miss 
Townsend spdke of how when to
wards the last the Empress was over 
on her side, .she and her aunt walked 
along her steel sides which was then 
a deck over the port holes and into 
the water. She went down and when 
she came up there were a number of 
men around her in the water with 
life belts on. One of them promptly 
pushed her away. Coming u,p again 
she was assisted by a man named 
Burt, who had a life belt and a 
suit case. He gave her the latter and 
assisted her to get her overcoat off. 
Though hampered by her shoes, she 
swam fifty yards until picked up by 
a boat from the colliier.

Miss Townsend was called by Mr. 
C. S. Haight, of counsel for the 
Storstad owners to answer questions 
in regard to whistles she heard the 
Empress blow. She said in this con
nection that just before the crash she 
distinctly heard three short and two 
long blasts. She heard other whistles 
earlier, and they woke her up. She 
had looked out on deck from her 
cabin and h$d seen tÜaï it was quite 
foggy.

To Mr Aspinall of the C. P. R. 
lawyers the witness said that she 
thought some of the earlier whistles 
came from a third boat ahead of 
them.

Chas. Burns, an assistant store
keeper on the Empress said that he 
ran up from his cabin where he was 
sleeping after the collision and then 
saw the Storstad drawing away to1-- 
wards the stern of the liner and par
allel to it.

George M.cConcy, junior engineer 
on the Empress, testified that he had 
just gone off duty before the ramming 
and heard fog signals from his ship. 
He then noticed that he was going 
astern by the vibration.

The court gave most of the Em
press’ witnesses permission to go 
home to-day: ordering Captain Ken
dall, First Officer Jones and Engi
neer Brennan only to remain.

Mr. Newcombe, who is conducting 
the case for the Federal authorities, 
desired to call Captain Murray, har
bor master here and formerly com
mander of the Empress of Britain, to 
give route of the big passenger ships 
in putting out from Father Point to 
sea. Lord Mersey did not think it 
was necessary as Mr Haight admit
ted that he had no fault to find with 
Captain Kendall’s course except with 
reference to the presence of the 
Storstad in the vicinity.

Having been asked by the court 
yesterday if there was any other evi-

8
We also put on sale Thursday morning all of our stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Ch-D 

rçn’s Separate Coats, in various styles, in plain and fancy materials, nobby Sport Coats for 
misses’ wear, beautiful Brocaded Coats for ladies’ wear, in all sizes, trimmed with fancy 
buttons and frogs, drape effects, etc. These we have divided also into two lots, namely:

a aa aa aa
1 5;
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Ladies9 Separate Coats Lc dies9 Separate Coats
Worth up to $20.00

Sale Price $7.90

BE a« ainflicted, as the Empress was not at 
right angles to the collier.

Asked by Lord Mersey to give his the
ory on how the Storstad came to get 
away from the Empress and what 
caused the vessel to sink, Mr. Reid; pond and other amusements, 
said that the collier's nose was hook
ed into the liner's side, that locked, 
and she swung round to her stern 
about one degree and then got clear 
the Empress moving forward. He 
said indications on the bow of the

a Worth up to $12.00

Sale Price $4.90
■ aa
\
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48feature of the evening though, was the 

display by 65 picked boy scouts under 
Commissioner McFarlan. They erect
ed a tent and did other scout tests that

a

Clean Sweep Sale of Childrens Coats
SOganLy-ai-Children’r. Cloth Spring and Summer Coats in plain materials, colors N.r 

Red, Alice, Cream, Black and White Checks, trimmed with silk braid, fancy IJ
collars of $iik.-and buttons. Regular $7.00. On sale at............................................................... ipCd 1

y îwé

y
ri R
8won great admiration from the crowd, 

but the grand finale was the scene that 
captivated the crowd, and caused great 
excitement. 
shoot up all around Mohawk Villa 
House, and the crowd not knowing 
what was coming thought the place 
was on fire. The scouts had con
cealed some flash powder on the ver
andah in order to cary out their res
cue stunt from 
quiicldy and inorder the Scouts"£ormed 
a human pyramid’ under one of the 
windows .and rescued several cab 
scouts i».,yi8..Wi.î8r 'ï.8°m. Some were 
rescued .bÿ 5ump|mg into the fire 
sheets but all were finally safely res
cued and soon the display was over. 
The scouts received great applause for 
their splendid work'.

Taken altogether the garden party 
was a great success and a most enjoy
able outing.

m. s
collier convinced him that an Em
press bulkhead was only slightly hit 
and that it was not damaged enough 
to render it useless. He thought that 
the Storstad only damaged one com
partment at the boilers, and that any 
water that found its way into other 
parts of the ship must have done so 
through water tight doors and port 
holes. He thought the Storstad only 
penetrated eight or ten feet measur
ed at right angles from the Empress’ 
side. i»

iGORVETT—M’CONNELL ... .< 
A very pleasant event occurred at 

the home of Mr., and Mrs McConnell) 
West Luther, on Wednesday, June 
17th. when their’eldest daughter, Isa
bella Gertrude, was united in wedlock 
to Mr. Russell Gorvett of Arthur. The; 
Rev. Robert Rogers, pastor of the 
brides’, officiated. At one-thirty p.m, 
the bride etitéréa the Rawing room 
leaning on her Tether’s arm to where" 
there was a bêdfltifully arranged arch 
which was tastefully decorated with 

blossoms and the convential

1’lames were seen to m
ss:
a
1J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. iS
3
if

a burning 'house, aAgents for New Idea PatternsDress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring a
1 i
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Mr. Reid said that the areji of the 
Empress rudder was not enough. She 
■had 1.53 per cent, of rudder after it 

enlarged in 1908 to the submerged

orange
wedding bell. Miss Hazel Eveligh of 
Belwood payed! the wedding march. 
The bride looked charming in a gown 
of white satin de chene trimmed with 
shadow lace and pearls and carrying 
a hoquet of whie carnations and 
Lillies of the valley. Miss Pearl Fos
ter, cousin of the groom acted as 
bridesmaid and: was becomingly at
tired in a gown of pink satin and car
ried a hoquet of pink and white car
nations. while Hilliard McConnell, 
brother of the bride, was best man.

After the ceremony and hearty con
gratulations the guests, numbering 
well over one hundred, took their

<^tWWWWl

Paris News Leper Missioniwtas
to /plane of the ship. g This was not 
enough, he •thought, to make her a 
/good steering vessel. She should have 
had 2 per cent. Vessels being built 
with cruiser effect sterns now hau 
2.4 per cent, of rudder space.

Mr. Reid said the Empress stern 
effect was new when she was 'built. 
The extra fullness of the stern wasj 
made to accommodate the steering 
machinery. The same effect was 
secured, but in a different way.

Mr. Aspinall had jusit began lr.s 
■cross-examination of Mr. Reid when 
court adjourned for lunch.

Holds Meeting
PARIS, June 24—Patch for the big 

celebration in town on Dominion day. I 
The arrangements are in the hands of j 
Citizens Band and Firemen. A splen-l 
did programme of athletic spurts wall j 
be given and also good music all day.

The management committee of Hie 
Board of Education have accepted the 
following teachers to fill the vacancies ' 
on the Public School staff, duties to 
comence the 1st of September, Mr. 
Park-hill, was appointed for the junior 
fourth; Miss Eva Knill, the junior, 
third', and Miss Reynolds of Bothwe.li 
teacher of domestic science.

The regular monthly nicctir.-’ 
Mission to Lepers was held ii: 
room of the Y. W. C. A. "i; 
23rd, notwithstanding th<- 
heat, there was an attendu’ 
ladies. The treasurer g;v. 
encouraging report of the 
the society, she has just st : 
to Toronto, that being 1 
raised the first half of the

Women’s Institute

The Echo Place Woman’s Institute 
was held at Mohawk School House on 
Saturday,, June 20th, and was weld at
tended. The president, Mrs. J. J. 
Burke in the chair. The meeting was 
opened by singing the Maple Leaf. 
The roll call was responded to by 
good receipts and helpful suggestions 
for the Woman’s Institute. A read
ing by Mrs Alex Edmanson on “How 
a very busy woman found time to 
rest”; reading by Mrs. W. Steed; ad
dress by Mrs. Hurley. She spoke of 
the good the Woman’s Institute were 
doing for home and country. The 
ladies then sang together, “Blest be 
the tie that birndls.” A reading by 
Miss Mary Edmanson was heartily 
encored. The district delegate vras 
Miss Smiley of Toronto, wtas certainly 
delightful. She gave an address on 
good health that was appreciated and 
very instructive to all having the 
pleasure of hearing her. The next re
gular meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. M. Patterson, July 
ith. The meeting closed by singing 
God Save the King.

Tutela Institute
Tutela Women’s Institute met at 

the Bell Homestead on June 23rd. 
The meeting opened in the usual way 
the president, Mrs A. Hird in the 
chair. Instrumental by Miss Alexan
der, solo, Miss Robbins of Brantford, 
Miss Smillie of Toronto, government 
delegate, gave a talk on “Good 
Health,” the value of sunshine, sun
light. fresh air and the benefits of 
drinking plenty of pure water.

Solo, Mrs Heath of Brantford; pi
ano instrumental, Mrs W. Brooks; 
duett Mrs Heath and Miss Robbins 
was much enjoyed.

After the close of the programme, 
an hour was spent taking in the 
scenery and enjoying the beauty of 
one of the loveliest and most histori
cal spots possible to find, and of 
which wc, as Canadians, do not prize 
enough. At 6.30 a number of the 
men arrived, supper was served 
the lawn, all enjoying the social hour 
very much. The next meeting to- be 
held August 4th, at the home of Mrs 
R. Greenwood, Tutela Heights. 

-------------- - ♦.
If you endorse the Workingmen’s 

Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

r? >w

places on the lawn where a tent was 
erected and beautifully arranged for 
the occasion. A sumptuous wedding 
dinner was served. The grooms gift 
to the bride was a gold necklace set 
with pearls and the bridemaid, a gold 
brooch, set with peVrls; to the best 
man, gold cuff links and the organist 
a gold bar pin. The presents recei
ved by the bride were both numerous 
and costly.

Amid showers of confetti the 
happy couple left by motor for Ar
thur, from where they took the 5 
o’clock train for Toronto, Smith 
Falls, Mountain and Ottawa, where 
they, will spend a couple of weeks 
with friends, returning they propose 
visiting Brantford, where the bride 
has a number of friends who wish the 
happy couple congratulations. On 
their return home, they will take up 
their home in Arthur Township, 
where they have the best wishes of 
their many friends fora happy wedded 
life.

•advance of $20.00. above ; 
of last year. She al<" 
annual thankofferimg l;a 
$100.75. Mrs. Sickle w ' 
of the Surprise soap wim
ported that she had .sent : 
onto this year, and had

in g expressed their willingness to 1.400 more. The 
Mr. H. Isaacs has sold out the Can- join. Mr John Ainsworth has offered; fr,,m headquarters in T 

adlian Hotel to Mr. Ro.bb of Gall., his services as conductor. per hundred for soai> wra
The new proprietor takes possession, Mr. Thomas Kew of Wingham has; them. This adds m,i’ 
on Friday. (bought Mr. Stewart’s harness busi-1 gr00(l work of the

A very pleasant time was spent at ness. Mr Stewart has had to give up j tions of

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook. ____________

Miss Gertrude Dunn is receiving 
•congratulations from her many friends, 
in town, she having secured the goldj
medal at St. Joseph's College, Tor-|~------------ -——---------- -—
onto, for the highest standing in will be started in Paris, several hav- 
Science Form III.

j

DAILY FASHION HINT. -—i

-9-

soap wrappers
the residence of Mrs. Cavan. Brant-, his business on account of ill health.! source would be graii 
ford! Township, yesterday afternoon,1 Mr Kew comes to town highly re- cdeed. Mrs. Rose uau

!< ford! Township, yesterday afternoon, Mr Kew comes to town highly re- edged, 
when the Ladies’ Aid of the Preshy-j commended as- a capable business Bible lesson taken in

! “Be thou faithful unto V::;I :
j

terian church held their annual picnic, man. 1..... ............... ............ .
The ladies left on the 3 o’clock car, j Last evening the rite of confirma-1 very fitting for the ci. -in 
and all report-having had a real jolly tion was conducted in St. James j the
time.

Ml i:bait The h-summer.
church by His- Lordship the Bishop I was on Perulia the large.', 
of Huron. About 32 candidates were ! in India.

I

[i ;f Seven TnuMxMiss Mildred Smitn of Mr. J. M
Hall’s millinery department, will have presented to the Bishop. The church - there at the present ti
the sympathy of many in town in the.was crowded and the Bishop gave a Butler and Miss XX’nee: 
death of her father which took place) very helpful address to all present. | interesting readings 
in Simcoe. He was in his 67th yça*. j Rev Dr. Mackenzie of Brantford was ' done in Pvrulei. Mis 

Mrs. James Muir formerly of Paris present and took part in the devo- a most inU.vsting - on ' 
was buried in Toronto on June 23rd in tional exercises. | -condition n: tiv.
Mt. Pleasant cemetery. Many in town Among the police chiefs attending of the work d 
will remember her as Bessie Gouin- the confcicncc at XVinnipe.g is Chief : sears. U'-s Teen 5: 
lock, as her girlhood days were ail Felke-r. He was accompanied by Mrs; Sweetly Solemn T

Àt one time Mr. Muir and Miss Fclker. who will visit ar the! ceptably, followed by :
’ solo by M i-s i -lin ! i 1

Mr. XX . A. Barnsley has purchased meeting closed - u

:
i 1

T

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

\\Friends from a distance were: Mr.c:;i Hr . and Mrs. Wm. Heckador, Mr. Ed
ward Heckador, Brantford; Mrs. B.
Sharpe, who motored up from Brant
ford; Mr. Nicholas Near, Langford;
Miss Emma Bartija, Monkton; Mrs.
Brunt of Hanover; Mrs. Robert 
Burns, Belwood; Mr and Mrs Charles
Alpanjah, Miss Ruby Alpanjh, Fer- name of Galloway and Muir.

: Mr. and Mrs. Dean Burns and Muir had been ill for some time. Much the Dcaglc residence on West River | reciting T C<\
sympathy is extended to the bereaved street, 
relatives in this their sad hour of

V '6646

No. 6,646, Boy’s Dress.
For our very little sons we have here a 

dress which closes in front and which has 
1 single tuck at each side of the front as 
its only ornament. The neck is a little 
Dpen, with removable shield and wide 
collar, and the sleeves are inset in the 
regular manner. These suits are made 
Df linen, crash, gingham and many nov
elty wash fabrics.

The dress pattern, No. 6.646, is cut in 
sizes 2. 3 and 4 years. Medium size re
quires 2 yards of 36 inch material

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
<0 cents to tlic office of this paper.

Bight days must do allowed toi receipt 
Of pattern. _________________

spent here.
had a business in town under the firm, coast before returning.

Mrs.You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
•Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price from $i.oo to $6o.oo.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we know.

gus
faimly: M.r and Mrs. Robt. Burns,
Mr. Jas. Campbell, Mr. Franklin 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Sargent, 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Gorvett and 
Leslie and Art Gorvett; Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Gorvett, Ola Hollinger, Nor
man Hollinger, Mr. and Mrs. Watt 
Buschlin, Mrs. W. Lindsay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Everlingh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benson Foster and Pearl, Mr.
Robert Evelingh, Miss Effic Heyd 
and Violet Evelingh, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wales, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Stacey. Mr 
and Mrs. Irvin of Drayton; Mr. Wm.
Oakes, Mr. Maurice and Miss May 
McMullin, Mr. and Mrs. H. Scarron,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Golding. Miss and 
Mrs Jas. Drury, Mr and Mrs Thomas a cloud of smoke to settle

in g will be livid ■•i

If you endorse the Workingmen’s English or French as
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster of instruction in Or.1 
or Westbrook.

trial.
People i.n town received quite a 

scare last night when the general! 
alarm was rung in for bre. and whis
tles started to blow. It was between 
halt* past eleven and T2 o’clock when 
mostly every one had retired but at 
the first ring of the bell the streets 
wore crowded, people came rushing
in autos and farmers drove in from EYEGLASS
the country, but found it was a false POINTERS
alarm, which our tow. ^ people were 
very thankful for. It seems that the
fiTc was out in tlic Y. M. C. A. | Doing one thing
when the janitor returned, so he | weH_making
put excelsior in to light it up. This 1 
went up the chimney which caused 8 good glasses

on the 1 w H
Berry, Mr. W. J. Berry, Mrs. Mur- main street, which looked very much i A 5
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Pringle, Mr. like a bad fire at first. The firemen H o t, .
and Mrs. D. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. soon responded to the call and were I optomvtri^^ik(itK"st;p c M
Wm. Murray, Miss Minnctta Berry, promptly on hand had their services ■ Bet. Dalhousie ana Darling Sts. ■ 
Mr. Adam and George Bail ton, Miss • been needed. g* branti-’oku, ont. eji
Lizzie Benton. j It is probable that a ladies band '

A vote for Brewster o
means that you favor F '

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or V/estbrook 
.means that you favor English. tffmxl
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English or French as the language 

of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.
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The Royal
38-40

Bo
Christopher Cook ..

Chas. B. Heyd............

A. J. Wilkes, 

A. K. Bunnell

De
and interest allot

3 per cent. 01
4 per cent. 01 
4J4 per cent.
5 per cent. 01

Economic;
Y - -u r estate, to b< 

admini.-tcred with cai

ThF i- the -ervici 
Board of L)irvt< -rs c< 
and sound judgment, 
the-e busine 

" Wills.”

The
Trusts an
HEAD OFFICE:
JAMES J. WARREN, 

President.
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* MARKET REP!*
*
*
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CHICAGO, June 24.—Fla 
port’s about the wheat har 
United States caused a se 
in prices in Liverpool befi 
here began. The result wai 
setback for the Chicago j 
instant that business open 
was a general rush, which i 
ed by a reaction on pr"ht-J 
by a renewal of weakness 
a second rally.

TORONTO GRAIN MA
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 1 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 1 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 1 
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, old, iD..
Cheese, new. lb

TORONTO DAIRY >1
Wheat, fall, bushel....$1
Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel___
Buckwheat bushel ........ 0

CHEESE MARK
MADOC, Ont., Jv - 24.— 

and twenty 
12 9-16c.

WOODSTOCK, Jure 24.—O 
colored; bid. 12%c; > eales.

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

-five wh:tv uiiere

NEW MONTREAL—TQB
DETROIT — CHICAGI
SERVICE NOW IN El
Solid dc luxe t: :;’.-, can 

fet-Library- C rryartn-.rut] 
tion Cars, elect r; •; 1 : erh ted I 
Dining Car service bvweeil 
Toronto-Detn •;!-> ; caw, 1 
dian Pacific and Michigan] 
are known as “The Cana] 
operated timmg’i the Micl 
tral Twin Tubes but weed 
and Detr. it.

Westbound—I.caving Mq 
a.m., arriving T r• r; ;. > ]
Leaving T-r utt-"' 6.10 p.m] 
London 9.2.r> p.m.. leaving 
9.33 p.m.. arriving Wind son 
leaving Wimi- -r 12 :2i) a.n 
Detroit 11.35 (Central Tid 
ing Detr.'it 11.35 p.m., an] 
cago 7.4 5 a m.

Eastbtuind—Leave Chi T
(Central Time) ar- ! )q 
p.m. Leave Dc: ;o5|
Time) arrive Vfi:
Winds, if 5.25

5.
'1 vd

7.55 p.m. Lave I -.0
rive T. -rr.nt" 11 2u p.m. I 
ronto 11.4$ p.m, ar: . c Mo
a.m.

Particulars fr 
Ticket Agents 
trict Passt-ug-.-r ", Tot

( ■ li;
M. - fi Mi

TRAIN DE LUXE OF 
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Conservative Room 
Telephone Mumbers
Besides the regular telephone 

at the Central Conservative 
Rooms, Dalhousie street, the 
number of which is 602, an ad
ditional telephone has been in
stalled. Parties desiring to se
cure headquarters should tele
phone 602 or 31. 
communication can also be se
cured with Ward Four club 
rooms, corner Marlboro and 
Rawdon streets. The number is

Telephone

3.

Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with yoor name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
liic. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.
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Finar niai, Commercial and Real Estate i *

i
•>
£

Land Values in Brantford 
Are Increasing Steadily

I

y

This is proven by reference to our record of sales, which is 
kept in a book for the purpose. Every deal we make, whether it 
be a small lot or valuable store, mill or factory, is entered in this 
this book, giving date ancj amount.

On looking over our record we find that—
Eight years ago we sold vacant land on Lome Crescent at $25 

per foot. NOW WORTH $60 PER FT.

Eight years ago we sold lots in the Hunt Survey at $1 to $3 
per ft. NOW WORTH $3 to $7 PER FT.

Seven years ago we sold lots in Stevenson Survey at $2.50 per 
ft. NOW WORTH $5 PER FT.

Six years ago we sold lots on Dufferin Ave. at $20 per ft. 
NOW, WORTH $60 PER FT.

Five years ago we sold lots in Parkdale at $3.50 per ft. NOW 
WORTH $10 PER FT.

Five years ago we sold lots in the Robinson Survey at $3 per 
ft. NOW WORTH FROM $5 TO $6 PER FT.

We have sold and are selling lots in Prospect Park at $3 and $5.50 
per ft. We expect values to increase in Prospect Park, and that 
history will repeat itself. We shall be glad to furnish buyers with 
plans and price lists. Write or call. Terms—$10 down, $5 monthly.

i

I

i I
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I
%

!
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history of temperance in Ontario, 
showing how the Liberal party had 
broken pledge after pledge with the 
temperance forces. The ministers of 
this city were being misled even as 
he had been misled once when he 
left the Conservative party to sup
port the Liberal policy on temper
ance, “but I got stung,” said Mr.
Baird, “even as thousands of other
temperance men got stung and no court to-day. ' Mrs. Priest gave instrumental and
more of them for mine.” (Laughter Mrs. Bninn was given to understand vocai selections which was enjoyed by 
and great applause.) He endorsed this morning that over a neighbor's those present, Mr®. Shaver .gave suit- 
the three-fifths clause o» the local children she had no jurisdiction and able readings for the diay. After the 
option act, even in Scotland where so that in future if she wanted to chastise splendid programme the members of 
many Liberals are supposed to come them she must do it legally through the Institute served refreshments on 
from, they had to have 11 to 2 to pass the court. She alleged that Isaac the lawn and a very sociable liofir 
local option. A straight majority was Pullman's daughter had insulted! her 
dangerous, whereas the three-fifths 1 by calling her names, and that she 
clause made for permanence. Mr. imagined the best way to deal with 
Whitney has performed what he said the case was to give the child a good 
he would do and I would ask you to thrashing. The little girl denied of- 
stand by your party on Monday.’

The Candidate.

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedWith the 
City Police

Economical Administration ot Estates (Sole Agents For the Owners)
Your estate, to be of the greatest value to your heirs, must be 

administered with care and foresight.

This is the service we afford you. Our staff of officers and our 
Board of Directors combine all the advantages of long experience 
and sound judgment. Your estate will receive the attention of 
these business men if administered by us. Write for our booklet 
on “Wills.”

129 Colborne Street

--------------------- -----------.Magistrate Livingston had only a 
moderate list to deal with at the police “Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTISThe
Trusts and Guarantee Company
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO

and Company
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New 1% storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside 
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500. 

BRANT AVE.—New 1)4 storey brick, 
6 rooms,- full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $3750.

BRANT AVE.—-Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorsfted, with all modern 

5 minutes’ walk from

Limited
B. B. STOCKDALB 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

was spent.
Dr. H. Raphael of Cainscville was 

calling on several of his patients m 
town last week.

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President.

en-

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

fending Mrs. Biinn and the bench al
lowed defendant to go with a warning, 

,, . Four young fellows were warned
Mr. Brewster got a great reception no|rto g0 ,bathing in the dam of the 

when he rose to speak. He claimed r;ver beside the Watson Manufactur- 
to be just as good a temperance man ; Work® They got into the water 
as either Joe Ham or T H. Preston. and then ^gone wollld release the 
(hear, hear.) It was far better to wipe 

•out both bars and shops than merely 
the bars,and if you don’t like the three 
fifths clause in the local option act 
you can try the Canada Temperance 
Act, which is worked on a bare maj- 
oiity. “Why all this howl anyway, 
from the Expositor.” continued Mr.
Brewster, “the ministers and the Ex
positor are practically telling 
can’t be Christians and vote for Brew 
ster. The true way to get temper, 
ance is not by splitting the parties, 
but to work ;dde by side as we can
do'tmder'Iocm"-nftfion.'*-But" theif
whole cry is to put Rowell in and 
Whitney out, simply nothing else.”
Mr. Brewster then showed the incon
sistency of Rowell on maintaining a 
bar in his club rooms n Toronto. 'If 
he can’t succeed in abolishing the 
bar in his ojvn club, among his 
friends, how does he ever hope to 
among the people of the province.”

The Compensation Act was then 
explained again by Mr. Brewster and 
he showed that Rowell lied when he 
claimed any credit for it, as he wasn’t 
in the House when it was introduced.
No one knew where Rowell stood on 
the bi-Iingual question, “but the peo
ple knew where Whitney stood and 
you know where I stand” said Mr.
Brewster.

Mr. Brewster lastly exposed the 
stand, or rather no stand of T. H.
Preston and other prominent Liber
als on the hydro-electric question.
Not one of the leading Liberals of 
Brantford had taken any part in mak
ing Brantford what it is to-day, the 
best lighted city in Ontario. He clos- 
with a strong appeal for the people 
of West Brantford to support Sir 
James Whitney on election day.

In the Holmedale

******************** IT MEANS VICTORY. I$ MARKET REPORTS $
********************

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewsteg^ or Westbrook 
means that you favor English. £flood gates and the result was a 

pleasant water shoot into the river. 
The mill owners complained of the 
practice of. opening the gates and ask
ed that the boys be warned. They did 
not wish to prosecute and the offend
ed® were warned. “We will have to 
see the city aibout providing a similar 
shoot for ithe bathers,” commented 
the magistrate.

conveniences, 
our office. $5500.CHICAGO. June 24.—Flattering re

ports about the wheat harvest in the
United States caused a severe break “where does the Expositor stick his
in prices in Liverpool before trading , ., ____ . • « « « .vhere began. The result was an abrupt p y tc? QuesBons asked by the 
setback for the Chicago market the Womens Liberal Club ? Down in a 
instant that business opened. There corner on the last page where one 
was a general rush, which was follow- can hardly find it, and why? Because 
ed by a reaction on profit-taking, and w , , , . .by a renewal of weaknes, with later Mackenzie happened to stand
a second rally. hrm by his convictions and upheld

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. the Whitney government and gave his 
Butter, creamery, lb. eQ.. 0 24 o 26 reasons. You know, continued the 
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 22 0 XS Alderman, “the Expositor always

I * is • - erne» j*»ana*wn*.greet«eaJLiwufc.
“.................o 15H 6‘ii and now they are parading “Rowell

0 12% 0 14 and social reform.” Now who is
Rowell?” With that, Mr. HolLinrake 
opened up on the past career of New
ton Rowell, who defended the last 

oil rotten hours of the Ross government 
•••• by getting on to the platform to 

speak in their defence, a government 
that had broken every single pledge 
it ever made with the people. He also 
was the Rowell who received $50,000 
for putting a deal through for 

I steel corparation. 
then dealt with the Hydro Electric 
showing how it would save Brant
ford thousands of dollars a year in 
house lighting. Sir James Whitney 
always stood for public ownership of 
public utilities.

(Continued from Page 1)

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. f Bell 326. Res.
Auto. 326.

Bell 1913
Auto. 202{

I7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 

Insurance and Investments 
Marriage Licenses

us we
1 • II

1BURFORD !
’B

Mrs. Abbott, who has been visiting 
Mr. G. ,H. Fowler leaves for Toronto 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bull of Manatoulin 
Island, are visiting Mrs. C. F. Saund
ers.

/
For SaleCheese, old, lb..

Cheese, new. lb
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

O dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building. Burford. Ont..” will be re
ceived a£ this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
Wednesday, July 8, 1914, for the work 
mentioned.

$0500 will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$3000 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 05 to $....
0 (4 Special

Bargains
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ........
Oats, bushel .........
Bye, bushel............
Buckwheat, bushel

0 6*
0 80 Miss Ada Ledger visited in Brant

ford last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ausleybrooke 

intend motoring to Brockville this 
week. \

Mrs. Tufford is visiting at Inger- 
soll and Aylmer.

Mrs. Ripley is visiting at Mt. Pleas-

0 46 I0 65
0 70 own Plans, specifications and form of contract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, 
Clerk of *Works, Postal Station “F,’fc Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont., at the Post Office, 
Bÿrford, Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the \ 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per | 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering declines to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fails to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

CHEESE MARKETS.
MADOC, Ont., June 24.—Five hundred 

and twenty-five white offered; all sold at 
12 9-16c.

WOODSTOCK, June 24.—Offerings, 1435 
colored ; bid, 12%c; no sales.

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

one
Mr HollinVake dant.

NEW MONTREAL—TORONTO —
DETROIT — CHICAGO TRAIN
SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT.
Solid de luxe trains, carrying Buf

fet-Library- Compartment Observa
tion Cars, electric lighted Standard 
Dining Car service between Montreal 
Toronto-Detroit-Chicago, via Cana
dian Pacific and Michigan Railroads, 
are known as “The Canadian” and 
operated through the Michigan Cen
tral Twin Tubes between Windsor 
and Detroit.

Westbound—Leaving Montreal 8.45 
a.m., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m.,
paving Toronto 6.10 p.m, arriving 
London 9.25 p.m., leaving London 
9.33 p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10 a.m. 
leaving Windsor 12.20 a.m. arriving 
Detroit 11.35 (Central Time.) Leav
ing Detroit 11.55 p.m., arriving Chi
cago 7.45 a.m.

Eastbound—Leave Chicago 9.30 am. 
(Central Time) arrive Detroit 3.55 
p.m. Leave Detroit 5.05 (Eastern 
Time) arrive Windsor 5.15; leave 
Windsor 5.25 p.m. arrive London 
7.55 p.m. leave London 8.03 p.m., ar
rive Toronto 11.20 p.m. Leave To
ronto 11.4$ p.m. arrive Montreal 8.55

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pettit and family 
of Brantford spent Sabbath with Mr. 
C. N. Woodin.

The many friends of Mrs. John 
Charles, will be pleased to hear that 
her health is improving rapidly and 
that she will be home from the Sana
torium in the near future.

Millard Neill is home from North 
Bay for the holidays. He has secured 
the position of Principal of a school 
near Ft. Francis.

Miss Swartz, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Geo. Ausleybrooke for a few 
months, returns to her home in 
Brockville this week.

Mrs. Geo. Robinson of Toronto, is
Mr. McCrakin has rented Mrs. 

Woodins house on Alex street, 
visiting Mrs. Thos. Robinson.

About 40 lbs of oil was recently 
purchased to put on the streets. Just 
a portion of the streets were oiled as 
an experiment.

The usual number of Italians have

! IJohn Fair ■rMayor J. H. Spence
Aid. Calbeck then called on Mayor 

Spence to address the gathering and 
his worship received great applause 
when he arose to speak. His worship 
at once took up the challenge of the 
Expositor to state where he stood on 
the local option, and by the time he 
got through, the crowd certainly 
knew where he stood and also where 
the Expositor had stood. The tem
perance party had approached the city 
council last year. Asking that local 
option be submitted to the people 
and the council told them that they 
could have the by-law presented with 
out -any petition provided they would 
place temperance candidates in the 
municipal field. They were quite sat
isfied but in a short time there was

change. T. L. Wood became presi
dent of the local temperance organ
ization and they started to get cold 
feet and gradually the Expositor be
gan throwing out feelers stating that 
it wouldn’t be wise to have a local 
option fight just yet. ‘My friends,’ 
said the mayor, ‘They knew this pro
vincial election would be coming off 
soon and they wanted the temper
ance cry of ‘Abolish the Bar’ to work 
on just as they are working on now, 
and I want to say here to-night, that 
if you, the electorate, want to sub
mit local option next January you 
can do so without the necessity of 
any petition, that is where I stand on 
local option.’ (Applause.)

Mayor Spence then dealt with the 
Hydro-Electric refuting the tharge 
that the company he was manager of 
did not have hydro as all they had to 
do was to examine the books of the 
Hydro Electric to see that they were 
not a customer of theirs. He closed 
his speech by showing the hypocrisy 
of the Liberals in not taking the bar 
out of their olvn club in Toronto. 
They should begin temperance at 
home. He appealed to the electors 
to support Mr. Brewster on Monday 
next.

A. L. Baird was the next speaker.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. Phone 1458

SIMONS & WALLACE I105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229
!

VIS-Do your future plans include any
thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. June 13, 1014. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority of this Department— 03101.

I
F or Sale !The meeting held in Dufferin

School was a reuser. Mayor Spence, 
Mr. Baird, Mr. Hall, Aid. Chariton,’ 
spoke às well as Mr. Birewster, the 
candidate.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging, McKellar River.” will be re
ceived until 4.00 P.M., Friday, July 3rd, 
1914* for dredging required at McKellar 
River, Fort William, Ont.

$2000—Double house on Wellington 
St., lot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc.

$2400—Double red brick, nearly 
new, drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

$2800—New red brick, all conveni
ences, Sheridan St.

$3000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, good barn. See this.

One heckler, who had 
auto from the

West Brantford meeting to Hoi,me- . , . ,
dale, was referred to Mr John Muir arnv<rd in the Vllla^e to work in the 
and the Expositor by Mayor Spence ^anning facto!'>r- Peas and straw- 
for information concerning the road, berries are being ^canned at present, 
and he promptly shut up. The meet
ing was attended almost entirely by 
voters and the enthusiasm ran high.

been rushed in an

,! Æa
i

.JERSEYVILLE
a.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Mrs. Lease left this week after vis

iting for a. couple of mieeks with her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Isaac.

Dr. B. E. Thompson, the Liberal 
candidate for South Wentworth, of 
Stoney Creek, held a meeting in the 
Jcrscyville town hall on Saturday ev
ening of last week./ The meeting 
wlas well attended.

Mrs. A. E. King returned! to he, 
home in Harrislon after being with gtMln iMrty days after tile dale they have 
. . i r , » . 1 been notified of the acceptance of their
her parents here for the past couple 
of weeks.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers._ TORONTO SALES.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

1ORONT0, June 25.—Toronto 
sales.—

Twin City, 40 at 103 1-8 to 103 1-4 
Twin City Rights, 726 at 3-16 to 1-4 
Con. Cas., 11 at 177.
Bacelona, 230 at 24 7-8 to 25. 
Brazilian 128 at 77 to 77 1-2.
Gen, Elec., 94 at 98 1-4 to 77 1-4. 
MacKay pfd. 37 at 67 to 67 1-8. 
Winnipeg, 14 at 191 to 192.
Spanish pfd., 20 at 31 3-4.

Imperial, 8 at 213% to 214.
Toronto, 20 at 207.
Can. Perm., 25 at 185%.
La Rose, 450 at 133 to 143.
Can. Bread, 10 at 30.

Do bonds,'$700 at 94.
Canners pfd., 9 at 85%.
Can. S. Lines, 100 at 16%.

Do pfd., 30 at 66%.
Steel Corp., 25 at 22%.
Miscellaneous, 13. -

■L. Braund VCombined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

rA NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of a 
■ri. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, £ 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
appear In person at the Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 aerds, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader li 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
63.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Iaterler.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication et this 
tdTsrtiwmeot wUl set be h16 Hl

TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.
The Grad'd Trunk’s “International 

Limited,” the premier train of Can
ada, is endorsed by everybody who 
has ever had the experience of riding 
on it. It leaves Toronto at 4-40 p.m. 
«very day in the year, arriving at 
Brantford 6.35 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 
a.m. following morning, 
trie lighted equipment including Pull
man Sleeping cars .parlor-library and 
dining cars, 
way.
nection with* the excellent service of
fered by the Grad Trunk Railway Sys
tem is the last train out of Toronto in 
the evening at 11.00 p.m., arriving 
Detroit .30 a.m. and Chicago 
p.m., daily, carrying electric lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
a.m., arives Brantford 10.00 a.m , 
London 11.28 a.m., Detroit 1 -53 P*m. 
and Chicago 9.25 p.m., Parlor-lib
rary-cafe and dining car on this train. 
Berth reservations and infomatian 
from T. J. Nelson, city passenger and 
ticket agent, Brantford.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

The Dredges and other plant which a 
intended to be employed on this work shall 
have been duly registered in Canada at the 
time of the filing of this tender with the 
Department, or shall have been built in 
Canada after the filing of the tender.

Contrectors must be ready to begin work

Saskat-

125 ACRESBest elec-
125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 

house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
in high state of cultivation, good 

Situated 6 miles south of 
Price

tender.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent (5 p.c.) of the contract price, but no 
cheque to be for less thail fifteen hundred 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the per
sontendering decline to enter into 
truer when called upon to <lo so. or 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

■ a,1Double track all the 
An additional feature in con-

Mr. and Mrs H. T. Olmsted have 
jeturned from their honeymoon and 
will reside at Cedarvlew.

The town is cuite alive at present a 
number of strangers being here work
ing on the new block signal system 
which is being installed on the T. H. 
and B. railroad. Messrs Da nidi Wilson,
Herbert Varesickle and Leslie Staple- 
ton also are employed from our own 
village.

A very successful summer meeting 
of the Women’s Institute was held at
the home of Mrs. W. Bishop on . ,, .

i„«i.___ i„ >«■. c r Newspapers will not be paid for thisMonday of last week Miss Smiley of advertisement if they insert it without
Toronto was the speaker for the day. authority from the Dupartweut.—G337U.

. :
j

Ifwater.
Brantford, on 
$10,000. Terms Ifail°to main road.

4easy.
25 acres good garden land, new 

bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 room frame house, good water, 
good orenard, land is extra 'good.

miles from city. Price
lpO«»OUe

11 12.00
ÎS

-

I
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 19, 1914.

Permanent Muscular Strength cannot ex
ist where there is not blood strength. 

‘There is no better temperance man Young men giving attention to muscular 
• n„.nfrA.,i nnne ” cairi it M Cal- development should bear this in mind, in Brantford, bar none, said Aid lai- Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength
beck. Mr. Baird went at once into the and builds up the whole system.

W. ALMAS & SON Hj|||
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)
H

i

IV f
111'i-i

rr *’**•> - ■
.
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Central
Snaps

$3000—White brick cottage, 4 
bedrooms and 3 living-rooms, 
new 3-piece bath, gas through
out, large lot, 33x132.

2 storey frame house, contains 
7 rooms, electric lights, gas, 
cellar full size of house, lut 
66 x 132. Price right.

ÿOOOO—Al double 2 storey 
brick house, 7 rooms each, 
conveniences, lot 40 x 132; 
two first-class houses.

Garden Spot—1 acre of land 
just outside city limits. The 
buildings consist of a good 
1% storey brick house, also 
good brick barn. Price $2800. 
Where can you buy better for 
the price?

For Immediate Rental—2 red
brick cottages, Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, sewer, water and gas, 
in good condition. Price $11 
per month.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

0

Guaranteed
Investments
The safe character of the security we offer 
in our “Guaranteed Investment” plan is a 
feature which appeals to the conservative 
investor. Besides SAFETY, this plan also 
assures a most satisfactory interest return, 
paid every six months. It is a pleasure to give 
fullest particulars to all enquiries regarding 
this most desirable form of investment. We 
accept sums of $500 and upwards.

Write for our Booklet.

THE

f i

i

y. Head O,Office Building, 
Toronto y

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION
CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 RESER VE $1,500,000 00

ASSETS'JJNDER ADMINISTRATION $63,055,883.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

E3

$

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

Board of Directors :
Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...

............President

Vice-President
A. J. Wilkes, K.C. Franklin Grobb
A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann

W. G. HeUiker, Manager

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. ‘4 , 
4yt per cent on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent on 5-year Debentures.

■ xr I.—

'■V.

NIa.
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Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
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SALE | J. M. YOUNG
& CO.
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rMade
OATS

< See Window
\ Display !

m
ED

.V. ©
is

sale our entire stock of Ladies’ and 
consist cl all this season’s buying, 

hin the past 10 d.r/s. This will enable 
n New York. The materials are Diag- 
:d Brocades. Lk.vk and White Checks. 
ro-Tor.c Stripes and Diagonals. Coats 
>ilk tor collars and cults, also fancy 
atest stvles, with peplum effect. Sizes 

divided these Suits into two lots,

m
■y ».

-
fa
Eg

Blave

adies* Tailor Made~ 
Butts, Worth up to 
bSoOO. Sale Price

£

H

■

$9.90 ■

See Window 
DisplaySale of 

les’ Coats ! a

stock of Ladies', Misses’ and Child- 
naterials, nobby Sport Coats forncy i

tar. in ail sizes, trimmed with fancy 
divided also into two lots, namely : B5

lies9 Separate Coats g
Worth up to $12.00

Sale Price $4.90
%

mildren’s Coats ty
Ü
PiCoats in plain materials, colors Navy, 

(1 with silk braid, fancy $2.75 »P
H

N & CO’Y.w M

Agents for New Idea Patterns
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Leper Missionmm
Holds Meetinghbers

! The regular monthly meeting of the 

| Mission to Lepers was held in the club 
room of the Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday, 
23rd, notwithstanding the in ten 1 

, heat, there was an attendance 01 
ladies. The treasurer gave a very 

f encouraging report of the finances of 
the society, she has just sent $17° i;tJ 
tc Toronto, that being the amount 
raised the first half of the year, an 
advance of $20.00. above the first ha f 
of last year. She also stated, the 

: annual thankoffering had reached 
1 $100.75 • Mrs. Sickle who has char-e 

of the Surprise soap wrappers,
1 ported that she had sent 4.000 to Ln- 

:\cial k:ix* j onto this year, and had just receive Î 
Igncss v' j 100 more. The society receive 1 
las offered

lephone 
krvative 
kt, the 
l an ad- 
been in- 
r to se- 
ttd tele- 
lcphone 

be se- 
r club 
ro and 
mber is

21

from headquarters in Toronto, 50 ct^. 
per hundred for soap wrappers sent to 

igham has {lient. This adds materially to the 
ness busi- rcroocl work of the society, and d< 
to give up {ions of soap wrappers 
ill health.

) na
an >*from

would be gratefully acknowi- 
Mrs. Rose gave a hclptal 

Rev. 2:n,
highly re-j cd.geH.

business Bible lesson taken from
“Be thou faithful unto death.” It w-ls 

fitting for the closing meeting l(l 
The lesson for the day 

Pcrulia the largest leper home 
Seven hundred lepers ure

Mi,a

confirma-1 very
>t. James {]1(, 
he Bishop
dates were ' in India, 
he church there at the present time. 

iop gave a Butler and Miss Wheland gave very 
l‘l present, interesting readings on 
ntford was g

summer.

the w« r\
in TYrulia. Miss Walker gave 

a most into vesting sketch of the sad 
million of these poor Lepers an^ 
the work d me there in the last

the rlevo-

attending
‘“On e‘.g is C liief \ cars .

cd hy Mrs, Sweetly Solemn Thought ’ very 
v;,it at the ; ccptahlv, followed by an instrument

1 h e

Miss Jean Sickle sang

silo by Miss Ethel Dixon. 
purchased meeting closed ivxiith all joining 1,1 

'turn I Co. T5 : 58. The next mee'- 
ill be held on Sept. 22nd.

vest River rev
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means that you favor English.
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Ontario Concrete Pos 
pany is Established 

This City.

One

Farewell Party 
To Mr. Joi

The space us gr<•mvl- <*f ] 
toil on Dufi\ r:• Avenue nil
merry crowd ef picnHkers 1;
ing when the choir . ■:* ih’ani 
Church and mar.y ■ >f t " : *. ir 
gathered there t*> h id ; 11 ei 
picnic and incident a: 'y ; . s; 
bye to Mr. and Mr 
who arc lea\ing the to 
Winnipeg.

11. K|

p,r, -re tTie cnp >_\ alïï1 sup 
served, baseball and r:
sports were indulged it . Late 
evening and impr- proa
rendered, under Mr. 
and choruses and Hr 
tions Idled out an e: j y:.hle j 

The grounds were a'-: : iczj 
corated with flat: 
etc., the trees with < '1.:n- 
and reflected 
succeeded in i:. 
essful outing.

•rdanj

u a m]

English or French as the 1 
of instruction in Ontario’s 
A vote for Brewster or W 
means that you favor Englisj

If you endorse the Worl 
Compensation Act, vote for 
or Westbrook.

GREAT PICTURE S.
For tile fell ,, ' l

are ha \
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sale lie r. ' I . ■
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wwwvwwvwwvwvwTHE courier 1merely in the hope of heading off 
Local Option?

Since Local Option would hinder 
their keeping liquor of which they 
use in their houses, would they 
vote against Local Option?

Are they such class legislationists 
that they would cut off the poor 
man’s glass by closing the bar, yet 
keep open the shop, for their own sel" 
fish indulgence?

Will they gratify a natural and 
sonable curiosity as to what their 
course is going to he toward Local 
Option?

a liquor selling club and he is him
self a member. Entries For The 

Races Tomorrow LIVELY BANTER Birthdays of Note iPebliehed by The Bramtford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate; 
By carrier, $3 a year) by mail to Britlgh 
possessions aid the United States, |2 
per an aum.

■IMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published Oh 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

fferoato Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

* * *
There’s a landslide in progress.— 

Expositor.
That’s so sonny, and you can bet 

that it is going to land on your chest. 
” * ~ * * ——————

The pretence that N. W. Rowell 
would let Beck finish his work is 
answered by the demand that Rowell 
made for a candidate in London to 
humiliate and defeat Beck.
^ ______ _ * ______

The people will, stand with Adam
Beck against the Corporation Law- 
yès who crî£é “Temperçtûce! Tem
perance!” while the Corporations 
seek to steal away the birthright of 
the people.

THURSDAY, JUNE TWENTY-FIFTH
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

HAMILTON, Ont., June 25.—En
tries for Friday, June 26th:

First race, purse. $500, two-year-olds, 
foaled in Canada, 5 furlongs (7)—■ 
John Thompson 103, Photographer II 
106, Splutter 111, Lady Spendthrift 
115, Smithfield 103, Harry Bassett II 
106, Pepper Sauce 111.

Second race, purse $500, three-year- 
olds qnd up, selling, 6 furlongs (9)— 
Amphion 95, xBolala 95, Clinton 101, 
xHarbard, Tankard 105, Stoutheart 
101, Sir Fretful 102, Pampina 105, Ar
ran 105.

Third race, purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, mile and a sixteenth (5) 
—Roy 95, Bernadqtte 110, Confido 115, 
Cymerrick 99, Sandbar 110.

Fourth race, purse $500, maidens, 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs (14) 
—Syskie 102, Apraisa 106, Trap 106, 
Fasten 106, Joe Gamon 109, Inkle 109, 
Bessie Latimer 104, Ask Her 104, 
Paint Brush 106, Captain Ben 109, 
King otton 109, Black Pine 113. Also 
eligible: Julia Armour 111, Alex. 
Johnson 106.

Fifth race, purse $500, three year 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs .(8)— 
Galaxy too; Dr R L. Swarenger 102; 
Injury, 108; xCowI 113; xWanda Pit- 
zer too; Single 103; Prince Ahmed 
112; xCogs 114..

Sixth race, purse $600, two year 
olds, selling, 5 furlongs (8)—xAunt 
Josie, 97; xBurwood 100; Tiepin 101; 
Vogue 107; Finalee 99; Casaba 100; 
Henan 103; Tarzan 107.

Seventh .race, selling, handicap, 
purse $600, three year olds and 
I mile and one sixteenth, on turf (6) 
—Rash 101; Noble Grand 102; Carl
ton G., 104; Cliff Stream ioi-; Ask 
Ma ro4; Brynilimah no.

x-Five pounds apprentice allow
ance claimed.

Weather clear, track fast.

Poor Lads Proud
Small hoys of the' Newport Market 

Army Training School in Greene oat 
place, Westminster,. are very proud 
of themselves. The King has just 
sent them à birthday cake and a let
ter of good wishes. A few years ago 
a similar gift was received at the 
school, and the Queen has sqnt sev
eral times clothing and gifts to the 
ladp. They go out to exercise! every 
day in the Green Park, and possibly 
the King has watched them unseen 
from the windows of Buckingham 
Palace. The school was founded in 
1863 as an offset to a refuge in New
port Market, long since destroyed. 
They are destitute , b.qys who 
cared for to the numt?pr of between 
eighty and ninety, and almost all go 
into the Army.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

i The Rev. George McKinnon Wrong. 
Professor of History in the Univers!1. 
of Toronto, was born fifty-four year 

ago to-day in " 
village f Grave, 
end, Ont. H, 
was ordained ,1 
priest In is-., 
but since tin , 
has largely aba:, 
doned churr : 
work for acad. 
mic pursuits. H 
was for son- 
time on the stau 
of Wycliffe r . 
lege, Toro::*( , 
later reeeivu 
an appointm* : * 

! to the University 
:|j faculty. A pa : 
y from his col: ; 

work, Pr,, 
Wrong is known as a well-vers* : 
student of Canadian history, do. 
interested in all movements for t 
preservation of our national record-. 
He is a member of the Histori, .. 
Manuscripts Commission; is edito- 
the ‘‘.Annual Review of Historical Pub
lications relating to Canada” and :• ns 
himself written several books on lu 
torical themes.

Also born to-day:— %
Bishop Grisdale, Indian Head, Sask., 

born England, 1845.
G. H. Bradbury, M,P., Selkirk, Man, 

born Hamilton, 1859.

THE BEE

Lloyd George and the Am
erican Heiresses and 

Arms for Ireland.

The busy little bee is called a model 
by some bores, for it has never loar- 
ed or stall led while doing u,p its chores. 
It scoots around in frantic haste, and 
ibumbes as it flies; it lets no moment 
go to waste, and that, iwe 'kifbw, is 
wise. And1 as from flower to flower 
it bolts, unless you stand aside it 
sends about a million volts of light
ning through your hide. Now, indus
try is bully goods, but it should sea
soned be, e’en in your most impatient 
moods, with tact and1 courtesy, 
cause the bee has lots of biz, it has 

moral right to make its redhDt 
stinger rwthiz into me out of sight. 
The bee’s no model for the gent who d 
do the proper thing, for he, though 
on his business bent, will not by
standers sting; he captivates, by win
ning ways, the ancient and the young, 
and, as he stings no other jays, he’1! 
not By them -be stung, 
always out for scraps: its head is al- 

it shoots its' venom into

rca- MjjftUNION LAI [By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, June 25—American fire
arms and American heiresses were the 
subject9 of some amusing banter to
day between the rival! Irish factions in 

the House of Commons.
Premier Asquith was asked to take 

special steps to prevent arms entering 
Ireland from the United States in re
sponse to an appeal of John. F. 
Redmond, leader of the Irish Nation
alists to Michael J. Ryan, president 
of the Unite d Irish League, Philadel
phia, for aid to the Nationalist volun
teers in Ireland.

David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, who replied on behalf 
of the Premier, declined to make any 
representations on ithe sub jet to the 
American Government.

Arthur Lynch, a 
her then tried to carry 
the Unionist camp by inviting Mr. 
Lloyd George to ascertain how much 
money American heiresses had fur
nished to foment civil iwar in Ireland, 
hut hilarious shout from the opposition 
of “where is Harcourt,” reminded him 
that there were Ameni can-heiresses in 
both camps.

Robert Vernon Harcourt, a radical 
member, is a son of Lady Harcourt, a 
daughter of John L. Mosley, formerly 
United! States minister in London .

■rSEkm

Thursday, June 25, 1914
Since Local Option is moire radical 

than mere bar abolition, is. it not a 
fair test of sincerity in the present! 
campaign to demand they show their 
hand toward Local Option?

Do you not think Rowell should 
purge his following of the spurious, 
stick-to-the-liquor element, like the 
Ontario Club, Toronto, etc.?

Have Liberals noticed that French ' Fast Lambton.

mTHE SWING OF VICTORY.
The closing days of the Ontario 

election campaign have witnessed 
a vast change in the previously 
cocksure attitude of the Rowcilite 
papers and speakers.

The truth is that right now 
they are a badly-licked crowd, and 
they know it.

If anything was needed to 
clinch the whole situation it was 
that grand speech of Sir James 
Whitney at Toronto, and not only 
the speech, but the outstanding 
personality of the man, grown old 
in public service; with a record of 
ability, honesty and whole-souled 
integrity beyond compare.

Any man who takes the trouble 
can easily see that the Rowell for
ces are badly handicapped right 
from the start.

The Conservatives have three 
seats by acclamation to one Lib
eral ditto, and in some twenty 
other constituencies they have no 
straight candidates of their own.

Suppose the utterly impossible 
thing that the independent candi
dates in these ridings should all 
be elected. Suppose the other 
equally impossible thing that 
Rowell should win, where on 
earth would he be if he had to de
pend on the help of non-partizan 
men to hold office?

As the Hamilton Herald (Inde
pendent) very well points out :

“He could not long carry on the 
government under such conditions. 
He would have to satisfy his hetéreo- 
geneous following in everything. 
Every division would be in doubt. 
There would very soon have to be 
another appeal to the people.”

True, every word of it.
Whitney will win by an over

whelming majority, and both 
Brants, as they should, are going 
to stay in line.

POWER TO THE FARMER
In a notable speech at Port Stan

ley yesterday, Sir Adam Beck spoke 
of the determination of the Govern
ment to go into the development of 
power for the province, instead of 
relying upon the private companies 
for its production.

The announcement that the Gov
ernment would undertake the produc
tion of 500,000 horsepower and that 
rentals coming to the government 
from privileges granted to private 
companies would be used to build 
transmission lines to the farms, was 
received with marked evidences of 
satisfaction.

The Minister of Power dwelt ef
fectively with the social problem as 
it affects the farm life of the pro
vince, and pointed cut that with elec
tricity lifting the burden from the 
back of the farmer, his wife and fam
ily, the boy and girls would remain 
upon the farm, glad to do so, because 
of .the privileges they could there 
enjoy in advance of city life.

Sir Adam dealt in vigorous fashion 
with the hydro radial policy. Sir 
James Whitney had said that his gov- 
vernment would cobweb the province 
with these roads. The electric rail
way would bring the farm and the 
city into the closest relationship, and 
for the great benefit of all concerned.

Be-

ii * *

“Talk to the average man you meet 
and he will tell you that he is satisfied 
with the temperance legislation of Sir

no

James! Whitney and Mr. Hanna.”—H.
> J. Pettypiece, ex-Liberal M.P.P. for

biliingualists are all for Rowell * * *

And even after all bars and clubs 
are closed tight forever, the liquor 
shops will still be there, and probably 
as an exaggerated evil compared with 
what they are to-day.—From the
Christian Guardian, June 17, 1914.

* * »

“The average man will say that 
temperance has made better advance
ment under this government than 
ever before. This is what they tell 
you and me, AND WE HAVE NO 
ANSWER.”—H. J. Pettypiece, ex- 
Liberal M. P. P. for East Lambton.

“If the Liberal party got into pow
er, and are really in earnest in carry
ing out ‘Abolish the Bar,’ how are 
you to control the salé of liquor while 
the shop is open and you have to de
pend on personal evidence* to convict 
I am Confident that it would be a re
petition of the Scott Act, which was 
repealed in every constituency in 
which it passed. Why ? First, the 
maladministration and non-assistance

The bee is
If Rowell is straight on the bilin

gual question, where do the bil'jn- 
gualists get their cue?

Where does Rowell stand on Regu
lation 17?

If he does not approve of Regula-i 
tion 17, would he make it strongem 
or weaker?

Where do bifingualists get their 
cue to call Mr Rowell their “protes
tor”?

Is he tricking the bilingualists of 
tricking 11s?

Does the Liberal leader really 
think a man supporting Whitney is 
repudiating temperance?

Is not the Whitney method work
ing out effectively, without reaction; 
and has there not been more temper
ance progress in the Whitney reign 
than in thrice the period before him?

Is it to be supposed that Whitney 
w\ilt never have another amendment 
or improvement to the liquor laws, 
after having made them by the dozen 
in nine years?

Is Sir James Whitney a man of 
honor and uprightness?

Has he not given us a new aiÿl 
elevated government standard?

How does that standard compare 
with that of the “Minnie M.,’l the 
“Cap. Sullivan” and the “Hug the 
Machine” period?

Do you think the Government that 
has given us this new standard,
Niagara power at your door, real 
liquor law enforcement, prison re
form, school books at half, big aid for 
good roads, the most advanced Work
men’s Compensation Act on the con-

I The Pulpit-Politician inT exas
priated or one election scandal ""in 

nine years, has all at once become 
barren for good?

What was the Rowell course when 
a signally corrupt Government still 
tried to hang on—you know how— 
after a record of thirty-three years?

Where has Rowell got the timber 
out of which to make a cabinet to 
compare with Whitney’s

Honestly, do you think the Pro
vince can afford to risk a transfer 
from Whitney to Rowell?

ways sore, 
chaps it never saw before; and e an 
the ladies and the kids it stings, as 
home it flees, and so we ought to put 
the lid's upon the bumble bees.

WALT MASON.

Nationalist mem-
the war into

Duke Treats 9,000 Children
Nine thousand school children 

were entertained at Welbeck on Mon
day by Duke and Duchess of Port
land in celebration of the coming of 
age of the Marquis of Titchfield, their 
eldest son, who attained his majority 
on March 16. During the height of 
the bad weather which prevailed the 
youngsters were sheltered in the fa
mous great ridiing school.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

If you endorse the Workingmen's 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

up.
Wool’s Phcsphodine,

J) The Great English Remedy. 
[w / Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
BeDICIM*COr,TOiO*lA A¥T. (Fereertï Whiwa

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

' .

THE ONTARIO CLUB
of the Liberal Government then in 

nd, because it is practic- TORONTÔ ======
The Home of Ontario Liberals and the Birthplace of 

the “Àbolish-the-Bar Policy”

____
[lower; seco 
ally almost impossible to enforce an
act of this nature when you have to 
depend upon personal evidence to 

. I was an ardentconvint.
supporter of the Scott Act, but in 
view of its subsequent failure 
through difficulty in enforcing, it is 
one more evidence that hasty legisla
tion very often defeats its own ends.” 
—Mr. J. D. Flavelle, life-long Me
thodist and temperance worker, of 
Lindsay, Ont.

Offers to Its Members
are

1 7 fi One Hundred and Seventy-Six
Different Varieties of 176

Intoxicating Drinks
To ministers of religion who from their pulpits solicit the votes 

and influence of their congregations in favor of this or that party 
politician a severe lecture is read by a Fort Worth contributor to 
country newspapers in Texas. Some of the cleverest players of the 
game of pojitics have been attacking the Farmers’ Union in that 
state because of its stand on certain economic questions, and in their 
campaign to disrupt the union they have enlisted the help of a num
ber of preachers. We give some, of the passages of the Fort Worth 
writer’s article. He says ;

“What we have to say has no reference to that vast body of 
militant ministers who have consecrated their .lives to the uplift of 
mankind, and whose precepts and examples are a bqacon-light illum
inating the pathway of the human race. We address ourselves ex
clusively to that coterie of political clergymen who prostitute their 
high calling by capitalizing their reputation and by lending their 
occupation to designing politicians, ând we appeal to the Texas 
laymen to use their influence in preventing the yellow peril of politics 
from entering the pulpit in any of its disguises.

“The religious preacher is the most capable servant and the 
political preacher is the sorriest master the world has ever known. 
Wherever power is placed in the hands of the latter they invariably 
become intolerant, bigoted and vicious.”

“There never was a time when preachêrs and politicians formed 
an unholy alliance that civilization did not shriek out and Christian
ity cry aloud.

“We appeal to the laymen of Texas to demand that political 
preachers give their congregations more old-time religion and less 
political clap-trap ; that they display a more earnest effort to reach 
the hearts of men and play less to the galleries ; that they more often 
hold fellowship with the members and fewer caucuses with the 
politicians. Certainly the laymen cannot perform their full duty to 
the Church by singing songs, paying Church dues and voting tickets 
handed down from the pulpit by political evangelists. The laymen 
should become a dominating factor in the policies of the Church. 
Let all the brethren unite in lifting fallen ministers from the sloughs 
of politics back into the pulpit.”

“Political leaders may live wet and vote dry, and the low stand
ard of statecraft is not offended, but when the Church turns over the 
pulpit to office-seekers and their henchmen, true Christianity has 
received a crushing blow and hypocrisy runs rampant in the altar, 
for it is written ‘Ye cannot serve two masters.’ ”

Why Doesn’t Rowell Abolish 
the Bar in the Ontario Club ? 

BEGIN AT HOME

LIBERAL PARTY SINCERE ?ISNOTES AND COMMENTS

Brewster.

Westbrook.

Whitney.

_ :!
* * *

The Ontario Club has six or seven hundred members, 
including nearly all the Liberal members of Parliament 
and the Ontario Legislature..

A FEW OF THE PROMINENT 
MEMBERS ARE :

* * *

* * *
Just three m,ore days.

* * *
Howell, the trimmer, will be trim

med.
* * *

Let Whitney and Beck finish their 
work.

* * *

Make it suire for Brewster and 
Westbrook. Leighton McCarthy, 

Ex-Liberal M. P. for 
North Simcoe.
A DIRECTOR

James H. Spence, Solici
tor for Mr. Bowman 
and acts for the Lib
eral Party.
A DIRECTOR

N. W. Rowell, M. P. P. 
Liberal Leader

* * *
Sir James Whitney’s speech put the

kibosh on Grit hopes.
* * *

There has been a notable shrinkage 
in the Grit chest market in both

A CATECHISM FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN

Here are a few questions which we 
should especially like Liberals to 
answer frankly;

Would ten per cent, of the “Banish 
the bar” advocates be as ardent did 
the proposition come from a Conser
vative ?

Did five per cent, of them ever 
split from their party over temper
ance?

If not, what claim have they to the 
■character of being temperance before 
party men, which they are pretend
ing to be before Conservatives in this 
campaign?

Did even the beatific Mr Rowell

Chas. Bowman, M. P. P. 
Chief Liberal Whip 
PRESIDENT

J. W. Curry, K. C. 
Former Liberal Can-Brants during the last few days.

* * *
The Rowell who supported broken 

temperance pledges under Ross is the
same Rowell of to-day.

* * *

Whatever your views! may be, dry 
or wet, you want no temperance
faith breaker as Premier of Ontario.

• * * *
Clergymen who have been worship

ping a political fettich, may have
some regrets on Monday night next.

* * *
The ministers of London, Ontario, 

very largely refused to be used as 
political tpols in the present cam
paign. Good for them!

...
If N. W. Rowell could not abolish 

the bar in his own political club can 
he be expected to abolish the bar 
anywhere else?

didate in East York 
A DIRECTOR C. A. Moss, Liberal Tem

perance Candidate in 
E.-E. Toronto.
A DIRECTOR

A. E. Dyment, Ex.- M.P. 
Treas. Ontario Reform 
Association 
A DIRECTOR

Thos. Reid, Mr. Rowell’s 
Law Partner 
A DIRECTOR

HAS THE LIBERAL PARTY EVER BEEN 
SINCERE ON THE TEMPERANCE“Since the beginning of government politicians have sought to 

decoy the ministry into meshes of politics and make them carry 
banners in political processions. They have taken the ministry to 
the mountain top of power and offered to make them monarch of all 
they surveyed, and while most of therrt hâve said, ‘Get thee behind 
me, Satan,’ a few have fallen with a crash that has shaken every 
pulpit in Texas.

“The ministry, unsophisticated and confiding, is no match for 
the politfeian versed in artful persuasion and skillèd in deceit, and it 

r m .is the duty of the laymen to protect the ministry against the
Meetings such as were held in slaught of these wolves in sheep’s clothing and drive the politicians 

West Brantford and Holmedale last from the pulpit with the lash of public scorn. It is the laymen’s 
night for Mr Brewster have the ring problem to keep the ministry free from unholy alliance, for it is said 
of victory to them on Divine authority that we are our brother’s keeper.

* * * “There is a political machine in this slate thât would put Tam-
FIow credulous the temperance man many to shame and make Thurlow Weed turn over in his grave 

who believes in N. W. Rowell, when with envy, and the pulpit politician is one of the compqnent parts 
two of his candidates are directors of of its mechanism.”

QUESTION7 7
ever give a sign that he was a tem
perance before party man?

Further, are these new found tem
perance enthusiasts going to vote for 
Local Option or the Scott Act later

WHICH OF THE TWO PARTIES HAS SHOWN MORE SINCERITY ?
Will you be deceived by the duplicity now being shown by the ROWELL 

COMBINATION ?j

Will you vote to substitute the shiftiness of the Rowell Combination for the 
RUGGED HONESTY of SIR JAMES WHITNEY ?

Let Your Best Judgment Decide

\o li
on?

Will their enthusiasm wane with 
(Mr Howell’s defeat?

Do the numerous

i

Liberals who 
keep liquor in their houses think Le
gal Option too drastic? 
i. And so prefer “Banish_ the bar”!

;

1
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Birthdays of Note

j THURSDAY, JUNE TWENTY.FIFTHr

The Rev. George McKinnon Wrong, 
Professor of History in the University 
01 Toronto, was born fifty-four years 

ago to-day in the 
village f Graves
end, Ont. tie 
was ordained a 
priest in 1883 
but since then 
has largely aban
doned church 
work for acade
mic pursuits. He 
was for some 
time on the staff 

• dj of Wycliffe Col- 
/;JP] lege, Toronto, 
f . later receiving 

appointment 
; to the University 
: faculty. Apart 

from his college 
work, Prof. 

Wrong is known as a well-versed 
student of Canadian history, deeply 
interested in all movements for the 
preservation of our national records. 
He is a member of the Historical 
Manuscripts Commission ; is editor of 
the “Annual Review of Historical Pub
lications relating to Canada” and has 
himself written several books on his
torical themes.

Also born to-day:— \
Bishop Grisdale, Indian Head, Sask., 

born England, 1845.
G. II. Bradbury, M.P., Selkirk, Man., 

born Hamilton, 1859.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.
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Wood’s Phcephotiae,
IffWgl The Great English Remedy. 
(gjS Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood
bility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon

dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WEDICSNSCOr-rteOFin «VT. (FKB.fl*Whl»-*

'
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Y SINCERE ?
hundred members, 
ibers of Parliament

MINENT

:i- N. W. Rowell, M. P. P.
Liberal Leader

b. Chas. Bowman, M. P. P. 
Chief Liberal Whip 
PRESIDENT

A. E. Dyment, Ex.- M.P. 
Treas. Ontario Reform 
Association 
A DIRECTOR
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ANOTHER PLANT WINE LIST AT it ; m.'■H
Slick Game (

CROMPTONS | CROMPTON’S:1Failed Utterly COME, TO THE CLOVER SALE !

LIBERAL CLUB ?1
X:• ■ V tj

Last night there was an or
ganized but iutile attempt to 
interrupt the meetings held in 
the interests of Mr. Brewster 
in West Brantford and Holme- 
dale.

An automobile, the owner of 
which is well known as a Ham 
henchman, was seen to convey 
several young men from one 
meeting to the other, 
were from the Grit committee.

In West Brantford

Bargain FridayOntario Concrete Post Com
pany is Established in 

This City.

“Abolish-the-Bar” Party Has 
a Magnificent Stock at 

Headquarters. i ;

Silk Department Glove Department
Women’s Elbow Length 

Lace Lisle Gloves, in Black 
only. Regular " 85c quality. 
FRIDAY,
pair.............
—Annex, Queen and Colborne.

Smallwarss Department
4 oz. bottle Best 

Machine Oil .............

Lemon Squeezers. P _
Regular 10c. For.... vV

Clothes Pins.

Linen Department
6 pcs. Beautiful Double 

Satin Damask Tabling,
guaranteed all pure linen, 
Ireland’s best make, 72 in. 
wide. Value 
$1.50 yd. I-Y.r..

6 pcs. All Linen Tabling,
excellent designs, manufac
tured from the purest flax, 
all good patterns, 68 inches 
wide. Value 85c and 
$1. For, yard...........

3 pcs. Half Bleached All 
Linen Table Damask, strong 
make and guaranteed to give 
hard wear, 58.inches A fi _ 
wide. Value 65c. For Tî/V 

* 3 pcs. Colored Tablecloth
for kitchen use, in various 
colors and designs, guaran
teed fast colors, 58 inches 
wide. Value 75c yard for 
59c yard ; value 65c
yard for, ya-d...........

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

One of the newest concerns to be 
headquarters at 

Brantford is “The Ontario Concrete 
Post Company Limited.”

lhey propose to manufacture and

The Ontario C" c is the headquar
ters ih Toronto of the Ontario Liberals.

Mr. Charles M. Bowman, chief 
Liberal organizer, and Mr. Rowell's 
right-hand supporter, is a devoted 
officer.

Mr. .Rot/ 11 himself has given din
ners at the Ontario Club. At most 
hours of the day, groups of his “ar
dent” followers and his chief plat
form speakers may be seen within its 
precincts. These men are the cus
todians of the Rowell policies and 
resent any insinuations that tlrelr 
preaching and their practice are not 
one and the same thing.

But facts are facts. One fact is 
that the Ontario Club is the head
quarters of Rowell's party. Another 
fact is the Ontario Club’s wine list. 
Every member is presented with a 
copy and may order the various de
lectable drinks at his pleasure by day 
or night. On that list are over eighty 
kinds of spirituous liquors. This is 
the way a small sec ton of it reads :

established with 300 yds. Summer Silks,
consisting of stripe Messa- 
lines, plain and pin : stripe 
Paillettes, all 36 inches wide, 
large range of colors. Reg
ular $1 and $1.25 value. 
FRIDAY ONLY,, 
yard .......................

7cThey

rooms.
they failed wretchedly, while 
in the Holmedale the attempt 
was considered too dangerous 
and was passed up.

149csell angle iron reforcements for posts, 
and poles of all kinds—fence posts, 
hydro poles, and electric pcles of all 
sorts. They will also supply finished 
posts and do reinforced work of 
every nature.

Posts for the farm can compete at 
a cheaper price with cedar posts and 
they make a very attractive looking 
fence. They will last a life time.

These posts are now generally used 
in the States are a proved suc
cess. The headquarters factory is lo
cated at Muncey, Illinois.

The local concern, which will man-

$1.195c5 doz. for59c Toilet Department
Pure Oatmeal Soap. Reg

ular 8c cake.

Rubber Balls. Reg
ular 10c. For................ 5c ?i —Left Main Aisle.City News Items -,

25c Celluloid Thimbles.
2 for 5c.6 for 65cRegular 5cCorset Department

2 doz. only Ladies’ Corsets
—“Crown Brand,” Batiste 
or Coutile fabric, low or me
dium bust, long skirt, rust
proof -steels.
ONLY

Dolan Released.
Outfielder Dolan was released to

day by Manager Deneau of the 
Brantford Red Sox.

Palmolive Shampoo and 2 
cakes Soap, 75c 
worth. Special..

Pure Vanishing Cream.
Regular 35c. •

365 best assorted Pins.

39c Regular 5c. Special JT/-»
2 for OU ' i 1-

1Best Mending Wool, "| _
assorted colors. Card _L V

Wellington Street Pic-nic.

25cWellington Street Sunday school 
«facture under a Dominion patent, members will held a prierai c to-morrow 
lias the rights for Ontario, and the ( night in the Me hawk Park.
Company
ized at $40,000. At a meeting held in 
Brewster and Heyd’s office the fol
lowing officers were elected;—

J. W. Clark, Cainsvillc. President.
Col. J. Z. Frazer, Burford, Vice- 

President.

FRFDAY*
For$1,39 Best quality Dome Fas

teners. Regular 5c dozen. 
Special

White Mirrors, oval. Reg
ular. 50c.
For____

i
has been capitat- :?

39cNot the Autix
The car that smashed into the auto 

driven by Mrs. Meehan on Dalhousie 
St. was not Mr. G. A. Elliott's car as 
reported in yesterday’s paper.

—Annex, Queen and Colb. Sts. 5c fl
1 4 dcz. for

Dorina Face Powder,
flesh. Regular 50c.
For ..................................

1 Hooks, Bats and Domes.
Regular 5c.

Children’s Wear
Children’s Trimmed Hats,

’White, Tuscan, trimmed 
with pink, some with flow
ers, pink, silk and Java 
straws.
SPECIAL,
FRIDAY

25c 5c 49c3 for' Nail Enamel. 1 P-
Regular 25c. For A:OU 

Pot-Pourri (old English). 
Regular 75c.
For, tin

Chief Hill SpokeJohn O. Whiting, Onondaga, Sec
retary-Treasurer .

Joseph R.-Moyle, Paris, Director^
R. W. Devereaux, V.S., city, di- l*le most stirring address of the after

noon was read by Mr. Hill of the Six 
Nations Indians. He pleaded for re
presentation of the Indians in the 
Government.

Dressed Dolls.
Regular 25c. For.. 94

Dressed Dolls. C
Regular 50c. For.. Ol

—Centre Aisle, Rear.

At the centenary of the Battle of 
Beaver Dam at Thorold yesterday,

’•i

4 50cWorth up to $5. 3Housefurnishing Dept.
Furniture for the Veran
dah or Summer Cottage
Extra Strong Made Hard

wood Chair, cane seat, wide 
armpiece. Actual value 
$3.75.
Special .

Rocker to match. Actual 
value $4.25.
Special ...

Similar Rocker, with high 
cane back. Regular value 
$4.50.
Special . .z.

Other lines up to $5.50 re
duced to $4.35 ; $7.50 
reduced to ........................

5$ i S0?rector.

$2A. R. Rose, Cainsvillc, director.
D. W. Henry, Toronto, director.
G. H. Cooper, Brantford, manager. 
It will be seen that this is 

strong list of practical men whe

: < —Right Main Aisle.! —Second Floor.I
a very Grace Church Tower Permit.

:pos
sess the confidence of all with whom 
they come in contact.

Two or three properties 
under consideration for the establish- tower a* Grace 'diunch. The specifi- 
ment of headquarters. cations have been formally made out

and registered and now everything is 
ready for the actual erection of the 
tower. The cost of the tower as spec
ified in the permit is $40,000.

A Surprising SunshadeFancy and Ribbon 
Department

Motor Veils, made of Silk 
Mull, 2y2 yards long, shades 
Navy, Brown, ' Black and 
White. Regular 75c \ \ _ 
value. FRIDAY.. L±i\:U 

One Dozen Only Ecru and 
White Crochet Bags, with 
draw string and fringe at 
bottom. Reg. 60c 
value. FRIDAY..

Ladies’ Collars, assorted. 
Regular 25, 35 and 
50c. FRIDAY, each 

25 pcs. only New Fancy 
Colored Edge Ribbons, 
Brown, \\^iite, Black, Co
penhagen, 1 yÇ to 2 inches 
wide, very suitable for fancy 
tie ribbons. Regular 15c 
value. While it lasts,
FRIDAY, yard.............

200 Fans, folding cane 
frame, with pretty floral pat
terns and tinsel, shades 
Mauve, Blue, Pink, White, 
Nile. A good hot weather 
fan. FRIDAY, 
each .......................

This morning City Building Inspec
tor George Bennett signed the build
ing permit for the erection of the

V" !

$2.95ffintario Chili

Situ? mat

are new 1 OfferingV

$3.1515 only Silk 
Covered, in plain 
and fancy colors, 
values up to $4.50.
YOUR CHOICE 

FRIDAY

• y1;Farewell Party
To Mr. Jordan CHAMPAGNES -

The City Market.
Quarts Pints

Pol 'Roger. 1*398 Vintage$3.09 
Pol Roger. 1900 Vintage... 4.00 2.25 
Pol Roger. 1904 Vintage... 3.00 1.60
Pol Roger. Magnums (1906) 5.00 ___
Pommery & Greno. Extra 

See

,$3.85There iwas a fairly gobd niarket till* 
morning, berries being the chief pry 
dttce for sale. Green vegetables were 
alsio offered at the usual prices, while 
strawberries were sold at a shilling 

ing when the choir of Brant Avenue a box. There was no meat or fish 
Church and many of their friends °I anY kind on sale, and until the end 
gathered there to hold their annual o{ the berry season they will form the 
picnic and incidentally to say good- main portion of the mid-week market, 
bye to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Jordan, 
who are leaving tjje city to reside in 
Winnipeg.■

Before jSë ei 
served, basetall

!
IThe spacious grounds of Dr. Brit

ton on Dufferin Avenue, contained a 
merry crowd of picnickers last even-

25c *

$5 I:

15c3.00 1.60
Veuve Cliquot. Extra Dry. 3.50 1.75 
Mumms. Extra dry (Sec).. 5.00 2.50 
Hydesick & Co. Dry Mono- $1.98 Fine Japanese Hand 

Woven Sea Grass 
Furniture

Comfortable Durable aud 
Artistic, prices greatly re
duced.

Table (only one left). Ac
tual* value $8.75. Spe- (BfY
cial ....................................... eP i

Large Settee, 
value $13.50.
Special ..........

Large Rocker to match 
Settee. Actual value $7.74. 
Special

)« iThat Soft Ball Game.
<pole ....................................... 3.75 ....

ffhATlDlEs * -
Glass Pony 

.40 .25

.20 .10

.30 .25

The umpire# at the recent Softball 
T7 galhe betwffeifkGr-Sf‘‘aflTl Muir" ahd4 Y ™ 

Ham and Notts are indignant that it 
was reported that the crowd inter
fered with the game. As a matter of 
fact the game was over as soon as 
the tie was broken and the crowd

V IDen?ôya£îc 'supper * was 
k and other popular 

sports were indulged in. Later in the 
evening and impromptu program was 
rendered, under Mr. Jordan. Songs, 
and choruses and Gramaphone selec
tions filled out an enjoyable evening.

The grounds were artistically de
corated with flags, bunting, booths, 
etc., the trees with Chinese lanterns, 
and reflected credit on the host, who 
succeeded in making it a most succ
essful outing.

i
Stationery Department
Ink, Black, Violet, Red or 

Blue, Black. Regular 5c bot-

2 for 5C
Note Paper and Envel

opes, 96 sheets paper, 75 en
velopes. Per pack
age, special................

75 superior quality Envel
opes. Regular 20c.
For..........................

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Ladies’ House or Street 

Dresses, in stripe voiles, lace 
(rimmed and crochet but
tons in dark grey or blue 
stripe.
Price

7
Llquer .........................
Hennessey (3 Star)
Martell’s (3 star) ..
Hines & Co., 1863 Vintage .50 .25
Girard. 50 Year Old

5c
tie. Specialrushed on the field because there was 

no occasion to put them back.
-

Actual.50 .25 i

$10.40$1.95Clerks and Duffs.
The Clerks and the Duffs softball 

teams will meet to-night at the Re
creation Park when the Clerks hope 
to make a better showing under their 
new management. They will present 
a changed line-up and will bring forth 
a dark horse in the shape of a new 
pitcher, whom they claim has some- 
ing in his arm.

Celebrated at Beaver Hill.
Major Smith and party formed part 

of the Brantford contingent who trav
elled yesterday to Beaver Hill to cele
brate the 101st anniversary of the 
famous battle, when a handful of Brit
ishers, assisted by faithful Indian al
lies, defeated the forces of the United 
States. This battle brought fame to 
the heroic Laura Secord, whose night 
march from Queenston Heights en
abled the British party to surprise 
their enemies and thus defeat them. 
Laura Secord has since gone down to 
posterity as a Canadian heroine.

;• RUM
Pine Old Jamaica, (Pingi &

I

10c.Co. Blue Stripe Percale Dress
es, splendid for washing, 
with white batiste collar and 
embroidered 
edge. Price.

.10 .05

10c r |
■ R

GINS $6.20English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

Bottle Glass
l&C—Centre Aisle.

$2.50Dry. Gordon & Co.
Dry. Sir Robert Burnett.. 1.00 
Dry. Vickers 
Holland. De Kuyper & Co. 1.25 
Holland. Wymand & Fockink 1.50
Old Tom. Booth & Co........ 1.00
Plymouth. Coates & Co___ 1.00
Sloe ..........................
Wolffe’s Schnapps

$1.00 $ .10 rCurates, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Reduced to

!.10 $2Initial Seals, gilt. -| (T 
Regular 20c. For.. 19C 

Old Home Week Envel
opes. Regular 10c 
package,.....3 for

Staple Department
6 pieces Fancy All White 

• Suitings, some not too heavy 
for waists, beautiful goods, 
30 and 35c yard, for
yard ...............................

A Table of White Goods 
Bedfords, Crepes, Cambrics, 
Remnants, Voiles, Repps, 
Dimities, length 1 to 3 yds. 
Regular 15 to 50c
3ard, for .....................

15 dozen Huck Towels, 
hemmed tape cord ends, all 
white, size 20x36 inch. Reg
ular 12l/2c. For, Ql 
each .................................. 02 C

10 pcs. Fancy Stripe Flan- 
nellette, pure cotton, ready 
for use, 28 inches wide, and 
5 pcs. all white Saxony FI 
nelette, soft finish, 26 inches 
wide, Sy2c yard, for, f* _
yard.......................................OC

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

1.00 .10 Black and White Stripe
lace trimmed collar with 
Voile, piped with black and 
black buttons. ^ 50

$1.80 and
.15

1.15
Beds at Bargain Prices
Strong White Enamel 

Steel Bed, with brass trim
mings (any size). Actual 
value $3.
Special .

Or complete with strong 
woven spring and a good, 
well-made, comfortable mat
tress.
For .

20c.10
.10 Special ....15c1.00GREAT PICTURE SALE! .10 Initial Note Paper.rtf? „

Regular 35c. For.. tiOU 

Tissue Napkins, assorted 
designs, per 
dozen ..........

—Right Main Aisle, Rear.

*.Ladies’ Cotton Bedford 
Cord, made with peplum, 
pretty lace collar and cuffs, 
scalloped round 
peplum. Price..

Green and White Spot 
Cambric Dress, finished with 
green piping and buttons, 
also helio linen, white 
embroidered trimmed, two 
special lines. 95

For the remaining days of June we 
are having a great discount sale of 
framed Pictures.* There is no sham 
sale here! Large discounts off stock 
prices. If you are looking for really 
high-class pictures* at low prices, now 
is your chance. Don’t miss it!

Our Picture Gallery is the finest ill 
the city!
NOTE—WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

ADDRESS.

RYE WHISKIES I i$2.25Gcoderliam & Worts' special 1.00 
Gooderham & Worts’ special 2.00 
Seagram’s. ’83 
Walker’s Imperial 
Walker’s Club ...

.10 11 i5c $3.50.20
1.00 .10 I10c1.10 .10 III,1.10 .If

$7.25Jewellry and Silverware 
Department

Cut Glass Tumblers, buz
zing star. Regular 75c each. 
Special, 
each ....

Cut Glass Bon Bon Dish
es, Olive Dishes and Spoon 
Trays. Worth $1.50. QO
Special .......................... î/OV

Cut Glass Celery Tray, 
buzzing star design. Reg
ular $4. 6) rjr
Special ................ I O

Wm. Roger Y'ea Spoons. 
Regular $4 per 
dozen. Special 

Wm. Roger Sugar Shells. 
Regular 75c.
For ................

nt
JÊÊÊ Actual value $8.50. 

Another popular priced
Bed is a white steel bed, hav
ing brass top and foot rail 
and heavy brass caps with 5 
strong fillers. Regular price 
$5.25.
Special..................

Other lines in 
Steel Beds.$2.25 to

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878 :L ’ 1 50c
.

Helio and White Stripe
Seersucker Dress, made with 
tunic, plain collar and cuffs, 
also girdle, pretty shadow 
lace vest, finished with helio 
buttons.

iffr

$4,4561 |an-

The “Empress” Shoe $25 ft:* $4,50;
* , Price ....VWWSAA.WW>A/»/VSAA/VWWVWV y^A/VS/WW

y . f
m Pretty French Stripe 

Voile Dresses, blue and 
white, mauve and white, 
with tier skirt, satin girdle 
to match, white 
sleeves, trimmed with 
small buttons. Price

Combination Crepe Dress,
skirt and sleeves of plain rat
ine, with Dolly 
Crepe tunic effect, collar of 
crepe also, Dresden Roman 
stripe girdle.
Price .............

Pink Floral. Crepe, with 
long Russian tunic, Dresden 
silk girdle, white organdie 
vest, collar and cuffs, a very 
dressy gown.
Price ...............

)] Extra Special Braes Bed 
Offer

r
Handkerchief Dept.r-

$2.35T,.; • £
This Brass Bed is of the

continuous 2-inch post de
sign, having 5 strong 
inch fillers, extra 
husks and

Boys’ Handkerchiefs, with 
fancy colored borders, all 
shades, broken lines, a snap 
for the boy that gets % doz. 
SPECIAL, FRI
DAY, each.............

Men’s Pure Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs, J4-inch hem. 
Regular 18c each, tf)1 
FRIDAY, each... 1^2C 

Men’s All Linen Handker
chiefs, with %-inch hem. 
These are all pure Irish Lin
en and initialled an 
desired. Regular 25c value. 
FRIDAY ONLY,
each ............................
—Annex, Queen and Colborne.

dimity
* :«one- 

heavy 
caps, any size, 

satin or bright finish. Ac
tual value

-«

39c-©

2k%? Bar Pins, sterling silver, 
set with pearls, rhinestones. 
Regular $1.25. For, 
each ...............................

b

$22.50HON, ADAM BECK .
the genius of the Hydro-Electric sys

tem which the Whitney Government 
has carried to magnificent success. 
There are now over 70,000 custo
mers. A vote for Rowell’s candi 
date is a vote to depose Beck.

m si *Varde n79c $30. Special
Other Lines Reduced—

$50.00 to 
$35.00 to 
S32.50 to 
$28.00 to 
$25.00 to 
$15.00 to

Bar Pins, solid gold tops. 
Regular $1.25. For 
each ...........................

IMIs$45.00 
$31.00 
$27.50 
$21.95 
$18.50 
.$9.95

We Sell the Well-known 
F'amous

;

$5.5079cThis “Empress” Button Shoe, made with short 
vamp on French last, is especially adapted to fit a 
foot requiring high arch instep. It has a steel arch 
shank to give support when walking.

We are one of 500 Agenty who sell the “Em
press Shoe for Women.” /

i 1Gold Filled Hat Pins.
Regular 50c.
Each...........

Jet Earrings. Regular $1 
and $1.25. For, 
each ....................

.

35c uStruggle for Revolver
It was stated by the widow of a 

builder and contractor named Lathey 
at the inquiry at the Bourne, 
Farnham on Monday, that before her 
husband shot hignself the previous 
day, she obtained possession of the 
revolver and ran away. He however 
chased her and regained possession 
of the weapon. It was while Mrs Lt- 
they vyerrt for assistance her husband 
committed suicide.

letter n i

18c $679c Ostermoor and 
“Kapok” Mattress.

near
* t

—Right Main Aisle. —Second Floor. —Third Floor.i iNeill Shoe Co. 91

CROMPTON’S I Brantford’s Coolest Shopping Place | CROMPTON’S 1m
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Big Red Sox Southa 
Pinches —Petei 

Clash Wfl

gave

Blount. li .. .. 
Bvrne. t .. ..
Welsh. 1...............
Stewart, r. .. . 
Rooney, i .. ..
King. ..............
Fox. -................
Kelly. .. ..
Stark, p..............
Sterling, n .. . 
aMiller . .. .

Burns, 1. 
Nelson. .3 
Deneati, n :

SUNSHINE FURNAC
Call and see the C ; T lea tin] 

Combination. I:v-- . . s el
s fiifeet, perfect re.-ulg. 

ting required \ v 
stalled, : Hereby • 
to 10 dollars each 
ing grates.

Practical demon: :: 
fully given by

in
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. . ani
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Richard 1-Vvî v
48 Market St

Sheet Metal Vv\ . :s
Ph ne 701

VALLE
In a Refined Musical Offering

DOT MARSELL
The Cyclonic Comedienne

Coming
THE AEROPLANE GIRLS

The Masters of the Air
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Chase Pita
Ball

AMUSEMENTS

toc^zxrxcxcx^ocxocDczxz..

BRANT THEATRE
Now Showing

ROYAL LA REINE 
WIZARDS

A Big Novelty Sensation

OOCXDOOOOCXCCC
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing (J 

and Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty (") 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

'
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Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES: 

Monday and Tuesday 
June 29 and 30 

Game Called at 3.30 
JULY FIRST 

Morning and Afternoon 
10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

OPENING

Lacrosse Match
Saturday, June 27

Brantford vs London

Q Mayor Spence faces ball 
Q 3:15 sharp

C>CXZ>CXrXZXZXZXD0CD<0<0

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th
Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska"
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers "City 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

Leave Toronto—8.00

of Hamilton" and

TO THÉ LAKE 
OR WOODS

For your outing or picnic 
party try Brantford’s “Pioneer" 
Motor Busses.

For terms, etc., phone 1675.

20th Century Motor Busses

i
After the Theatre Visit

the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the_city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.Ti
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Price's

CHAS. & JAMES WONG ■

Managers :15 Qu.e . St.
Bell Telephone IMS. !

“THE TEA POT INN ’
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

134 Dalhousie Street

BIG EXTENSION 
TO PHONE PUNT

COMING EVENTS Cheeky Trick
Is Resorted ToWESTBROOK-GAGE picnic at Mo

hawk Park, Brantford, July ist. 
Lunch at noon.

EVERYBODY GOING to the Boy
Knight’s Carnival next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday Boy Knight’s 
Armories and grounds,. Murray St. 
Admission ioc. Band in attendance.

>■ ; . Ce53
MISS SQUIRE’S DRAMATIC ART 

class, closing exercises, four plays, 
including ‘Daddy’ (III act comedy) 
Empire building (old Y. M. C. A.) 
Thursday, June 25, 8 p.m. Admis
sion 25 cents,

PORT DOVER—Saturday, June 27th 
St Judes Excursion, leaving Mar
ket St. 7.30 a.m.; Colborne street 
7.4a and West Brantford 7.45- 
Adults $1.45; children 75c. 
cheapest rate to Port Dover this 
year.

DON’T FORGET Colborne Street 
Epworth League Excursion to Ni
agara Falls leaves T.
7.20 a.m., July I. Good returning 
July 2. Tickets, adults, $1.20; chil
dren sixty cents. On sale at Smith's 
Music Store and John Mann’s office 

PEACE MEETING— Meeting to or
ganize for celebrating “One Hun
dred Years of Peace" will be held 
in the City Council Chamber 
July 2nd, at 3 p.m. 
will be addressed' 'by Mr. E. H. 
Scammell, organizing 
Canadian Peace Centenary Associa
tion, Ottawa, Members of all pub
lic board's in city and county are 
requested to attend. Public cordially 
Invited, The meeting has been call- 

request of Cen- 
cc4

♦ M ♦ ♦♦♦ 4

The latest climax to the dirti
est campaign ever waged by the 
Opposition in this riding has oc
curred with regard to the Cour-

tst
This paper has: received word 

from severaT'suBicflbers, and 
has the literature to show, that 
Liberal campaign stuff in leaflet 
form was inserted in last even-

Big Legal Case by English 
Minority in Courts at 

Quebec.

ier.

Bell Telephone Co. Has 
Plans For Two Storey 

Addition.
OTTAWA, Ont June 25—Nothing of 

outstanding interest marked the case 
of the English-speaking minority of 
the Roman Catholic separate school 
board of Ottawa versus the 12 French 
speaking members of .the board at 
this morning’s session before Mr. 
Justice Lennox.

The case is being brought to have 
the majority of the board discontinue 
the employment unqualified teachers, 
to have them compel the teachers in 
the bilingual schools to obey the in
struction of the department of edu
cation especially Regulation 17, and 
to prevent the board from issuing de
bentures worth $350,000, while the re
gulations are defied.

Mr. J. G. Doyle, secretary of the 
board, was the only witness called 
this morning and when the court ad
journed for lunch he was still on the 
stand. His evidence dealt chiefly 
with the minutes of the board in the 
last tvfo years. Most of is time 
occupied with the reading of resolu
tions passed at different meetings of 
the board practically of which defied 
Regulation 17. Besides all the trus
tees of the separate school board be
ing intourt, there were about a dozen 
French-speaking priests. Mr. A. H. 
U. Colquhoun, deputy minister of 
education, for Ontario, was also on 
hand and at times consulted with Mr. 
McGregor Young, K.C., counsel for 
the department of education, who 
holds a watching brief in the case.

During, the hearing, Hon. N. A. 
Belcourt of counsel for the .defense, 
remarked:

“We admit we are not carrying out 
the regulations. We have not done 
so either before or after the writ or 
injunction was issued in this case. 
That is what the issue rests on.”

ing’s issue.
Rigid enquiry has shown that 

the trick was done after the pa- 
left this office, and there

ce-53
Plans and specifications 

out and tenders called for the erec
tion of a two-storey addition to the 
Bell Telephone Building on Dalhou
sie street. The addition will be built 
in the rear and has become an ab
soute necessity on account of tile in
creasing expanding business of the 
company demanding more extensive 
quarters. The general offices down 
stairs have already been enlarged 
somewhat and the general girls’ rest 
room at the rear of the ground floor 
will be carried back into the new ad
dition and made as attractive and 
modern as possible. But it is for the 
operating room upstairs that the ad
dition has been made absolutely nec- 
sary. At present the operating desk 
is right up to the end of the rear wall 
and as the light must still be had 
from the west side, it has become nec
essary to put up an addition allowing 
the desk to be extended. It practi
cally means that the whole plant of 
the company will be doubled.

are now

pers
will be prosecutions “when 
enough evidence has been gath
ered.

The

c.e.57

H. & B.

EXPLODED AND
1on

Thea meeting

wassecretary,
George Lawton Was Very 

Painfully Injured Yester
day Afternoon.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

ed by the Mayor on 
tenary Association'. George, the young son of George 

Lawton, of Nortjh Park street, Grand 
View, met with a very peculiar arid 
ait the same time extremely painful ac- 
cidtent, yesterday afternoon. George 
and some young boy companions were 
on their way home from school when 
they found what proved to "be a tor
pedo, isuch as is used on the railways 
for signalling, and placing it on the 
sidetwlallk they crushed it with a 

The result was an explosion

NOTICE CITY TAXES 1914
Notice is hereby given that payment 

for 1914, according to the Collector’s 
notice, may be made to the Collector 
or City Treasurer at his office any 
time on or before July 6th (the 5th 
being Sunday).

In case the first instalment is not 
paid by that time, five per cent, will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax 
(both instalments) may be collected 
at once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments 
on or before the said 6th of July will 
be allowed one per cent, discount off 
the amount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until the 5th 
of October to pay the second instal
ment. If not then paid, five per cent, 
will be added.

The Treasurer cannot receive thé 
taxes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes, and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as...duplicate, cannot, .he. furnished in 
the last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
All Woodmen are requested to at

tend a meeting of the Lodge next 
Friday night, at 8 o’clock, as business 
of importance to every member will 

Dr. W. S. Harrison,

stone.
that sent flying pieces of stone and 
other materials in all directions. 
Younig George who stood directly be
side the torped'o, got the full blast oi 
the explosion and his arms, chest and 

terribly lacerated with the

be discussed.
Head Consul, will be present.

CHAS. MAYLED, C.C., 
Camp 12. Hon. S. H. Blake 

Buried Today
kgs were 
flying pieces. The lad was in fright
ful agony and Dr. T. H. Bier and Dr. 
Hana were summoned and placed the 
lad under chloroform.

BUSINESS CARDS^VWV>/VWS^/WWSA/VW
The wounds 

dressed and to-day the lad is
UUATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
” Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

\y TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
’’ "builder; repairs; estimates given.

mwl7

TORONTO, Junk; 25.—A remark
able testimony to the place Hon. S. 
H. Blake filled in the community- was 
large and representative concourse 
that Filed St. Paul’s Church, Bloor 
street, at the public funeral this af
ternoon. Members of the bench and 
bar, men eminent in the church, civic 
dignitaries, and representatives of the 
Ontario Government joined in a tri
bute to his worth.

A private service was held at the- 
home 46 Maple AV'enuè, at 2 o'clock 
At this service only the immediate 
members of the fafnily were presenj. 
This was followed by the public ser
vice at St. Pauls.

Obienent to the1 wishes of the de
ceased there was no sermon or ad
dress.

The congregation joined feelingly 
in two hymne that were favorites of 
Mr. Blake, “Just as I am,” and 
“Rock of Ages.” , .

The service wias conducted by Afch- 
deacon Cody and the Bishop of Tor
onto also officiated.

There was no funeral procession, 
either to the church or from the 
church to St. James cemetery . At the 
graive the service wais private, 
remains were laid in the vault beside 
those of his distinguished brother, 
EdWard.

were
doing quite nicely. It is very Iuck 

some of the pieces
c

for the boy that 
'did not fly in Ibis face.

Î Local News |
54 Rose Ave.

ON YOURT ET US FIGURE
masonry work; a first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave. c?8 THE PROBS

W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
you are thinking of building you 

will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

TORONTO, June 25.—The depres
sion which passed over the Great 
Lake's yesterday now covprs the low
er St. Lawrence Valley, while a mo
derate cool wave is situated in Mani- 

Showers and local thunder-

J.
c

PUBLIC NOTICEBRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
JJ All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

toba.
storms have been experienced from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces TAKE NOTICE that the Council 

of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends to widen Chestnut 
Avenue by adding to the westerly side 
thereof a strip of land six feet in 
width extending from Spring Street 
to Kerr Avenue and being the easterly 
six feet of Lots Numbers 7 and 8, 
Springvale, according t the register
ed map of the City of Brantford, as 
a local improvement and intends to 
specially assess the whole of the cost 
upon the land abutting directly upon 
the said work and upon the following 
land which is immediately benefited 
by the work, namely: The lands
fronting on the easterly side of that 
portion 
widened as aforesaid.

2. The estimated cost of the work 
is $186.00; the estimated special rate 
per foot frontage is ten cents per an
num; the special assessment is to ho 
paid in fifteen annual instalments.

3. Persons desiring to petition 
against undertaking the work must do

before the 18th day of July,

and rain is reported from Southern 
Alberta.

c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
** ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

Forecasts;
Moderate to fresh westerly 

northerly winds fair and cool to-day 
and on Friday.

to

168 Market St. c

awn- Chief’s Return
Chief Slemin will leave Winnipeg 

to-morrow on his return home.

Retiring From Business
Mrs. Green-Watson, owner of the 

Enterprise millinery store, has decid
ed to retire from the business 
Aug. ist. A big clearing sale will start 
Saturday.

The
c

VVANTED—All kinds second-hand 
'' furniture bought and sold; high- 

WoOds’ Furniture onest cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Hamilton Store 
Said to be Part 

Of Big Wreck
of Chestnut Avenue to bec

VVANTED—Excavating and con- 
’* crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of-all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2. c

■REUBEN
the well-known Building Mover 

and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market.
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 

ing plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

Tin Can Case 
InCounty CourtNEW YORK, June 25 — An

nouncement was made this after
noon that all of the so-called Claf- Delivery books tied up in bundles 
lin stores, strictl y speaking, an(j numbering around one hundred
would be closed, pending adjust* were scattered on the solicitors bench
ment of the company s affairs. at the County Court this morning

According to the best records when the general sessions were re- 
available here the Claflm stores sumed, Judge Hardy presiding, 
include Thomas C. Watkins, Lim- The case was that of Malcolm vs 
ited, Hamilton, Ontario. the Hamilton Dairy and the books

TIP-TOP TAILORS BRANTFORD lwere there to Prove delivery of a large 
STORE IS AT 68 COLBORNE number of milk cans which the pla:n- 

Streu'T tiff alleges were delivered1 to the dairy
Owing to a printer's error last Fri- company and which were not duly re- Of Household Furniture,

day and Saturday, the Tip Top Tail- turned. The defence of the Hamilton At m Market Street, Thursday
ors advertisement"was made to read, D»‘ry company is that all-cans del».- july 3nd at 4.30 o’clock the following 
78 Colborne street instead of 68 Col- ®re° to were returned and they, goods wjll be sold; Piano, oak par-
borne street. It is hoped that none “0 not themselves responsible jor suitCj 3 wicker rockers, 3 centre
of the company’s patrons’ were put *°r an>' cans that are missing. M. tables, hall rack, hall mirror, brussels, 
to any inconvenience by this error. Secord reprebents plaintiff and rug> gas beater morris chair, 2 oak

Evans and Slater of Hamilton, the rockers, upholstered in leather, 2 oak
Dairy company. davenports, arch curtains, gas range,

The summer sittings of the County kitchen table, chairs, fumed oak din- 
Court were this morning brought to a jngr0om set, extension table, buffet, 
conclusion when Judge Hardy ad- j 6 chairS, electric light dome, one 
journed the case of Malcolm versus brass bed, springs and mattress, 4 
the Hamilton Dairy Company . until ;ron beds, springs and mattresses, 4 
the September session. The judge dressers and commodes, 
wanted the two parties to come to a g to;tet sets, sewing machine, pictures 
settlement but that was not possible ] 
owing to the defendant’s attitude,land 
in order that the rtianÿ delivery books 
produced might be examined jri the 
meantime,--Plis. Honor adjourned: the 

entioqed.

English ot- Trferidh as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools?
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 

English.

ROGERS OF GUELPH,
so on or
1914- . ,

Dated at Brantford1 this 18th day of 
June, 1914-

Phone

H. IF. LEONARD.
City Clerk.

mov

to.

DENTAL. Auction Sale
T) R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp- 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

back to hisi~)R. HART has gone
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

CARTING Electors Take 
Notice.

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915 sideboard,

r«ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
V-/ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

polesrugs, curtains blinds and 
throughout house.

These goods are in splendid con
dition and everything will be sold. 
Remember the day, Thursday July 
2nd. at 1.30 o’clock.

Terms—Cash.
Mr. J. E. Heaton, Proprietor,

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

Meetings have been arranged 
for the week as follows in the 
interests of the Conservative 
candidates, Messrs. Brewster 
and Westbrook:

Burford—Thursday, June 25 
(Mr. Westbrook).

; i
Paris—Friday, June 26 (Mr. 

Westbrook).

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS case as m
i

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

■

means that you favor

Reid & Brown f
UNDERTAKERS I

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
^ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Any person or persons with fire

arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop. IThe candidates and others will 

deliver addresses.
T 151 Colborne St.
I Open Day and Night

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦»♦»♦
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TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
'TO RENT—NEW COTTAGE,

electric lights, $13. 13 AlonzoCLASSIFIED ADS
Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Ageata Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wasted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board ind Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi- 

Chances, Personals.
..1 cent a word
..2 “

m t64St.yi Female
rpo LET—COSY FURNISHED

room, central, bath and phone. 
250 Dalhousie St. 151

etc.:ness
One Issue .............................
Three consecutive Issues..
Bix consecutive issues.......

Comme-<‘ial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

TTOUSE TO LET, 15 JUBILEE 
J”L Ave., bath and water, rent $10. 
Apply 8 Balfour,

'po LET—COTTAGE, 218 CHAt 
A ham St., newly papered, electric 
light. Apply 106 Market St.

\h
3

t47

I

t41
po LET—FRAME HOUSE, CON- 

taining six rooms, near car barns; 
also small frame barn, suitable for 
garage. Enquire at 285 Brant Ave. t47xMB; "i-

PI- TRANSIENT TO LET-HOUSE 239 WELL- 
"L ington St., immediate posession.

t21tf
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

Phone Bell 1336.

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.

ARTiCLES FOR SALE-

.’I
t5tf

Mini-cents a line.

DOR SALE—NEW FURNITURE. 
Apply 69 West Mill St. a57i:

■

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

P>OR SALE—SAND. F. BIRKETT, 
A West St. Phone 2094 r47

pOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, 6 
years old, on market, 10 a.m., 

June 20th. No reasonable offers re
fused. a41MALE HELP WANTED

MIL-WANTED—FIRST-CLASS
T linery preparers for fall season. 

Apply J. M. Young & Co.

POR SALE—GOOD CLEAN PIT 
A gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave. oi 
33 Gilkison St. r43f59

f WANTED-"PLASTERERS. AP- 
ply Hewson & Potter, 127 Erie

FOR SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 
of milk daily. Phone R. H. Sha

ver, 985, ring 5.

POR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE- 
writer in good condition. 62 Wal-

m31 a37Ave.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
” farm hand for 5 months. Apply 

Bell phone 764, ring 5.
4

m51tf■ a3£nut St.
■
.

T VVANTED—Men and boys lu buy 
1 *’ Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

POR SALE OR gENT—289 
A Brock St., new 5-room brick cot
tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531. r!7

P 1
city.

WANTED—A MAN WHO UN- 
1 ’ * Serstands embalming and furni
ture; state wages and experience. W. 
Oliver, Box 149, Markdale, Ont. m47

pOR SALE—LARGE COOKING 
range, Happy Home; will sacri

fice for cash if sold by Tuesday night. 
Apply 30 Foster St. a49: TYRUGGIST ASSISTANT WANT- 

ed, state experience and salary, 
enclose references; knowledge of tele
graphy preferred. Apply Drawer 4, 
Durham.

POR SAL E—M OTO R CYCLE
and side car, twin cylinder In

dian, two speed, almost new. Over
land Motor Co.m49 a57

POR SALE—25 QUART POWER 
ice cream freezer, also peanut 

warmer, good as new. Tremaine, 
Market St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN. 
~ Apply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav- a9

fS3ern.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
” sell tickets, Mohawk Park. Apply 

J. Chickigian, 128 Alfred St. f51

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCH- 
en and general work. Apply at 

Strand Hotel between 7 and 8 p.m. f41

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID 
■ - for ■ general housework, two in 
family, no washing. Apply 67 Lome 
Crescent. f51
WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 

eral servant. Apply Mrs. E. P. 
Watson, 104 St. Paul’s Ave. f35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
” girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park po’R

Apply Brantford Scale Company. r37

FRAMESALE—TWO 
houses on Lot No. 14, Grey St.flltfAve.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS POR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North 

Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William.

WANTED—SEWING BY THE 
day. Phone 997 r 2 and 3.

VVANTED—BOARDERS. ALL
conveniences. Apply 34 Cayuga

St.
r35I VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

LEGAL'G. Sutton, manager,
TTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

1-I06mar26-15

TT'ELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
AX" alors—No use talking, back we 
come to talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street, Sole Agents.

terms.

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the’ Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—A GENTLEMAN’S RAIN- 

coat between Bixel’s Brewery 
and Adams Wagon Works. Reward 
on return to Courier.

PAINTING
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

n139

T OST—BLACK RIBBON FOB, 
with Masonic emblem on locket. 

Reward, Courier office. 153

T OST—A GOLD LOCKET AND 
chain, set with pearls; valued as 

a keepsake. Return to 139 Terrace 
Hill.

c62

RESTAURANTS151
QAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-tnar28-l5

BETWEENT OST—WALLET
Public Library and West Brant 

Screw Works, containing sum of 
money. Reward at Courier office. 147

MEDICAL
jf)TTj?TEETER, w ATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
A'' —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records,

c

TYR. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Af Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts

son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

specialty. 
Chatham. 
Residence 671.

17 CHIROPRACTIC
MONUMENTS CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025

,
rTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Phone:

WHOLESALE
PERSONAL

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no England) is sold by Confections 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
P-l-C Bros., Import til. jr-mai26-1543 Market St.

/
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For Sale
200 second-hand Galvanized Iron 

Troughs, size 4 ft. long, 10 in. wide, 

7 in. deep, suitable for hog or sheep 
troughs. Price 50 cents each. Ap
ply Canada Glue Company, Limit

ed, Bell phone 598.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa9s~^y Wellington i
("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”) ; I_ -T. *!•

u.I QO5H-0UNK. )T t Ou6 s 

pouq-H BAQS vvAS V BE 
HER BOTH 15 MOR.N IN' T’

H'M.on th-phone-T 
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You, FAWTH AYl fl

BUT T WAS ONLY TRNiNq*TotYEU-' 
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Chase Pitched Good
Ball And Won Again

, <VVVVVVW^WWWVWWWVVWWWVVV

Ottawa and Erie Are Beaten
By Beavers and Saints ; Hams 

Take Last Game From London

Football Executive is
Having Its Troubles

Notes of the Games
;Heck pitches against Brantford to

day at London.
v * *

Only 5 1-2 games separate Brant
ford from the leaders.

* * *
The Red Sox passed through the 

city this morning en route to London 
from Peterboro.

Deneau’s move in putting Taylor in 
right field is working out well. Taylo: 
had three hits yesterday.

At Stratford last night the home 
team defeated Guelph 8 to 0 in a 
Western Ontario League game.

* * *
The Athletics got only seven hv:s 

in two games against Johnson and 13o- 
chling of Washington yesterday.

Dick Rudolph beat the New York 
Nationals 7 
.tree and Fromme worked against h it

Brantford is doing as well on the 
road as other teams, apparently. Lon
don and Ottawa have both lost 
siderably.

It is rumored in Jersey City that 
Manager Hiilswitt is to ;be deposed 
and that George Wit.se, the 
New York pitcher will assume charge 
of the Skeetcrs.

ti

Big Red Sox Southpaw Proved Effective in the 
Pinches—Peterboro Beaten 4-2—Sox 

• Clash With London Today.
Secretary is Likely to Resign—Lively Meeting Was 

Held Last Night—Referee is 
Heard.

ST. THOMAS, June 25—St. Thom- 3 score, despite the fact that they had 
as .ans had given up all hopes of their three errors and fewer hits than the 
team winnin gyesterday afternoon’s Tecumsehs. While the locals did not 
game, when Erie tallied a seven run connect with Jeete’s offerings as fre- 
ead in the first three innings, but ((UentljMS the visitors got to Dolan, 
all games are such funny things that ! the latter pitched a far superior game 

the disgruntled fans became a highly [ to the London boy. Up till the 9 th 
elated set when the Saints got within ! Dolan only allowed Doc Reisling’s 

run of the visitors when they se- hunch five safe singles, and had struck 
cured six tallies in the third. The out eight batsmen. In the ninth lie 
final score was 13 to 7 in a game in weakened slightly, allowing a triple 
which both teams provided many I and two singles, which netted two 
base hits off the four pitchers who -allies. Shears was sent in to relieve 
did mound duty. him and retired the side without qif-

Fitzpatrick started well but was! ficulty. 
derricked in the third with no one out

PETERBORO, June 25—Del Chase 
Pic big left-hand mound artist of the 
Roil Sox put another victory to his 
credit here yesterday when the Petes 
»erc beaten 4-2. Chase was assisted 

c the Red Sox bats in the eighth 
lining, but he pitched a splendid 

1 ! -md - f ball throughout. Brantford 
'•"ne from behind in the eighth with 
: lie score 2-1 against the Red 
Mark Idled the bases by passing Ivors 
an i hitting Taylor and a hit.

In the fourth inning an error by 
Pencau was responsible for 
l et poor base running upon the 

: the Petes prevented farther 
inn. The Brantford manager with two 
• >nt and two on, muffed an easy fly 
and the Pete base runners stood still 
i a the base paths.

The feature of the contest was 
I aylor’s good hitting. Taylor got 
diree hits in four ups to his credit, 
ami was hit by pitcher, thus having 

perfect day at bat.
■ work of both teams was of 

-nappy variety and Umpire Freeman 
-i ve good satisfaction. The 

PETERBOÈO.

A. R.

I vers, 1 .. .. . 
Taylor, r. .. . 
Roth, 2 .. 
Forgue, s. .. . 
Larnond, c. .. 
Chase, p..............

The Brantford and Paris Football had ordered them off. 
league executive held a very lively and 
lengthy session last night and the out
come will probably mean the resig
nation of the secretary, Cyril Uniacke.
It came about after a few words had 
been exchanged between Mr. Speech- 
ley and the secretary, who was said 
by the Holmedale representative to be 
somewhat unfair in his dealings. This 

As in Tuesday's contest, much ex- the secretary denied and as Referee 
and Close replaced him. The Saints tra base hitting was indulged1 in by a Crouch made a further complaint iat- 

ammered him to alt corners and. few of the players on both teams, er and declared his dissatisfaction at 
tucked away a game which looked a | Dudley had two doubles, and Wmt- Unliacke’s statement that two notices 
certain victory for the visitors. The j crat kept up his good work by landing had been served to him ; it is likely 
haunts were due to have a good day out a two-brfgger. Corns, Bierbauer that the next meeting of the executive
at bat and yesterday’s game was a j and Snyder each had a triples credited "ill be the last with its present sec-
grand display of hitting. The hitting to them. The fielding was partial- retary in office.
of two of the Saints batting was the larly good, many of the best plays of Afer deduct!fig expenses it was
feature of the game, while Coiligan, the season being pulled off. Both found that the Courier Cuip games had
of Erie, secured four hits in five times teams were on their toes right from resulted in a sum of $8.36. This sum 
at bat. Reilly stopped the Erie slug- the start and anything that could pos- goes towards obtaining medals for the 
gers, and not a cun was garnered off si My have been fielded was gathered winners of the trophy, 
him, although he was hit at times, in. Walter James was found eligible to
Fast double plays by both teams were Beavers Bumped Kubat play with the Scots; J. A. Little'
added features TORONTO, June 25.—The Beavers for the Wanderers; J. Pennell! for the

and the Ottawa champions staged a Tigers and Bob Smith for the Sous 
weird exhibition here yesterday, the °f England.
locals coming out o ntop 9 to 7. Of- The Pr°test committee had a very 
tawa hit four Toronto pitchers hard Lusy session, they being called upon 
while--the «Reesfcf.wHewlied • op Kubat *al with sever» or, eight cases- . 
for 12 safeties. C. Parker ôf Parts was suspended

for seven dajys for lifting his hands 
to strike a player and also for refusing 
to leave the field immediately upon 
being told to do so by the referee.

Billy Richardson was reported for 
striking a player named Jarvis at the 
P.S.A. and Scots match. Witness 
testified that Richardson was not the 
offending player, and in order to get 
the referee’s version of the affair it 
was held over for one week.

George Crouch, the referee of the 
S.O.E. and Duffs game, was asked 

4 w1hy he did not turn up at last Wed- Co 
nesday’s meeting and he emphatically 
stated that he was not notified to be 
present, in spits of the secretary’s as
surances that he had been notified 
along with another referee who had 
attended,. His explanation was ac
cepted.

Richardson and Robinson

Richardson
..301 had, he said tripped the referee, and 

Robinson had assaulted him. Wit-1
one5 nesses were wanted and the case was 

held for a week.
The executive drew the referees for 

the next two Saturday’s game because 
the next meeting will ibe irregular on 
account of the holiday celebrations

Referees -for Saturday first are as 
follows

S. O. E. v’ Tutela, Goatly.
Paris v. Scots, Hollands.
Holmedale v. Wariderers, Farrow.
P.S.A. v. Duffs, Smith.
The games for the following Satur

day, in the John Hill cup as follows 
with the referees—

o

31 4 8 27 1 j
a Batted for Sterling in the -ninth. 

Peterboro .. 100 100 000—2 9
Brantford .Sox. v.. 001 000 030—4 8 

Errors—Dcncau, Ivers, Forgue. 
Summary: Twio-base hits, King, 

Nelson. Sacrifice hits: Byrne, Forgue, 
Sacrifice fly: Welsh.
Burns, Taylor, Blount, 
balls: Off Stark, 4; Sterling 1; Chase 
4- Struck out : By Stark 2; Steriing 
S. Chase 2. Hit by pitcher: By Stark 
(Taylor, Fougue).. Passed ball : La- 
mond. Left on bases: Peterboro -1, 
Brantford 8. Double plays : Stark, 
King and Rooney; Stark, Fox, Roo
ney, Byrne and Fox ;Roth and Ivers. 
Hits : Off Stark 8 in 82-3; Sterling o 
in 1 1-3. Time 1.50. Umpire, Free-

one run 
part 

scor-

10 5 yesterday. Dent-Stolen bases :
Bases on

Duffs v. Paris, Darlington.
P.S.A. v. Sects, Hears.
Holmedale v. Tutela, Clark. 
Wanderers v. S. O. E.. Smith.
The executive adjourned until next 

order that the

<con-

1

Thursday night in 
meeting should not interfere with the 
holiday rambles of the members.

veteran

man.
Chicago Tribune: Comtekey and 

Somers are the only club owners op
posed to the formation of a rtew major 
■league. In other words there will be 
no new major league.

Last night the members of the New. 
ark team gave notice that they would 
go on strike if First Baseman ICraf: 
is ordered back to Nashville by tile 
National Commission.

LONDON LOST.
HAMILTON, June 24— Heavy hit

ting1 and good fielding»on the part 
of both teams featured^' yesterday’s 
game between London and" Hamilton, 
which was won by the locals1 by a 5 to,

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
-means that you favor English.

Coose Wins 
Another GameO. A. 

41 . ei’lount, h .„ 
Ilyrne, 3 .. .
Welsh, 1... .. . 
Stewart, r. ,. . 
Rooney, 1 .. ..
King, 2 .. ___
fox, s................
Kelly, c...............
Stark, p...............
Sterling, p. .. . 
aMiller...............

l\i:

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY
W. O. B. LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. P.C. 
•• 7 5 .583 
•••■7 5

SUNDAY BALL IS AGAIN 
DISCUSSED BY CLERGY

CASEBALL.\ u
Galt ............................
Woodstock ..
Stratford................
Guelph.....................

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on preseriptio 
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blrod and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &

International League.
•583 Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Baltimore .
Rochester .
Buffalo ___
Providence 
TORONTO
Newark ___
Montreal ...
Jersey City

—Wednesday Scores—
TORONTO...................4-2 Baltiino

.........1.6-1 Montr

.......... 5-10 Roche;

..............7 Buffalo
Games—

41 21
35 24
34 26

5 .5837 Only a short time ago the moguls 
were saying that there 
for a third big league and here they 
are now getting ready to launch a 
fourth organization upon the unof
fending fans.

* * *
A representative of Jack Dunn, 

owner of the Baltimore Orioles, 
in Richmond, Va., yesterday, looks.ig 
ever the ground anent the probable 
transfer of the Baltimore team to the 
Virginia city.

Just a stall.” That was the char
acteristic comment of President Fog
arty of Jersey City when asked as to 
his opinion of the possibility of the 
formation of a new major league. The 
Skeéter owner is more concerned at 
present in the pitiful attendance at 
home games. Unless the attendance 
improves, Jersey City will probably 
be minus a ;ball team in a very few 
weeks.

ns from re-5 7 .417 . 33was no room
Ottawa Ministerial Association Will 

Not Take Action Pending 
Interpretation of Law

WOODSTCK. June 25. —W ood- 
stock defeated Galt .in a W. Q. B. 
L. game on Victoria Park last night 
by a score of 6 to 1. The locals pla- 
ed errorless ball, and hit when hits 
meant runs, while the Galt outfield 
played very ragged at times and 
responsible for several runs. Gadsby 
of Woodstock, was hurt in the fourth 
innings while stealing second but he 
finished the game. The

. 2S an
20 40
20 41

33 2 0
BRANTFORD 

A. R.
Newark............
Jersey City... 
Providence...OTTAWA, June 24.—A special 

meeting of the Ottawa Ministerial As
sociation was held this morning when 
the principal matter discussed was the 
playing of professional baseball in 
Hull on Sundays.

Although the majority of the min
isters expressed the strong disappro
val of this it was realized that no 
action ot the present time could be 
taken which in* any way would assist 
in stopping these games, in view of 
the fact that it is not as yet known 
whether the Provincial law in Quebec 
over-rules the Lord’s Day Act. This 
matter is being deided at the present 
time, but until it is, nothing can be 
done.

The general feeling among the min
isters is that a deeper conviction of 
the importance of the sacredness of 
the Sabbath should be created rather 
than the matter be approached 
law.

Burns, 1. .. . 
Nelson, 3 .. . 
Dcncau, m ............

hursday 
Baltimore. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle. 
^ Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

I 2 0
TORONTO at 
Montreal at Newark. 
Rochester at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Providence.

waswereo 4 G
I I 0 hNational League.

Won. -Club 
New
Cincinnati ........................................ 31
St. Louis .......................................... 32
phSiphia”.::::::::
Pittsburg ........................
Brooklyn ........................
Boston

Phlladelp 
St. Louis,
Chicago..

Pet.
.S23Yorkscore ; ■yGalt...................................oo i oooo—i 4 4

Woodstock..................212001 x—6 7 0
Hawkins and Murphy; Coose and 

Chapdclaine.
Umpire—Fitzmaurice. of London.

.534

.525 Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—
P. CANCELLA

■
......... 29 .492

.491 were re
ported for disorderly conduct at the 
Tutela and Cockshutt igamc on Sat
urday last and they both denied1 any 
unsportsmanlike behaviour. Referee 
Clarke gave testimony as to why he

I
1 r

26 • 4SI
.434
.41823

—Wednesday Scores— 
..7-0 New York 
.2-6 Brooklyn ., 
... 3 Pittsburg 
...11 Cincinnati 

—Thursday Ga 
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Chicago a£ Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Pittsb

3-4
hia 0-1

CASTORIA Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O AS T O R i A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

American League. Market Square and 270 Colborne St
* * *

As Umpire Orth was walkinig'under 
the grand stand from the Umpire’s 
dressing room tc the Phillies’ .players 
bendh yesterday he fell and dislocated 
his right knee caip and fractured his 
right elbow. It is very dark under 
the stand and one has to stoop 
siderably while wallking. Orth missed 
his footing on one of the steps and 
fell heavily against the woodwork and 
then on the .concrete flo'or.

* * *
According to a yarn spun by Danny 

Murphy, the famous $100,000 infield of 
the Athletics will be a thing of the 
past next season. Eddie Collins, the 
pivot of the inner works of the world’s 
champions, has agreed to sign with 
the Brooklyn Federate as soon as his 
contract with Connie Mack’s team ex
pires at the end of the 
contract, so Murphy says, calls for a 
salary of $25,000 per year for three 
seasons.

Mladei 
étroit

St. Louis ....................
Washington ................
Boston ............................
Chicago ..........................
New York ....................
Cleveland ....................

Won. Lost. Pet. 
35 24 .593<2C&7.ÜSE

P
!S6336 .

?: 1 27 567
isso33 27

'.5C0
.483by Mr. Yager’s

High Class Hackney Stallion
31 .483
24 .382

A 21 .356Rev. Robert Eadie is of the opinion 
that the golf enthusiasts, etc., who are 
breaking the Sabbath should also be 
attended to.

Rev. J. F. Macfarland, of Hull, ex
plained that some little time ago there 

tried in the Quebec Super
ior Court in regard to keeping shops 
open on Sunday, and judgment was 
given in favor ôf the shop keepers. 
Hie Dominion Alliance appealed this 
judgment, and the appeal is still pend
ing. Alliance would be benefited 
whether the judgement was sustained 
or the appeal carried.

The Association heartily endorsed 
the proposed movement for a social 
survey of the city, which will in all 
probability be made by the Social 
Service Council of this city.

deputation which waited upon 
the Association and explained the sit
uation was composed of Mrs.Asa Gor
don, Rev. E. Stewart, Mr. Lawrence 
Burpee and Rev. Geo. Bousfield.

1—Wednesday Scores—
Boston..............................3-2 New York .
Washington.................. 4-2 Philadelphia
Chicago.............................  5 Detroit .........
St. Louis......................... 5-3 Cleveland

—Thursday Games— 
Boston at New-York.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.

X 0-3con- Bold Elsham3-1

IIISutherland’s
4-1

Will stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.

* 1 II
& III1Î Üwas a case
v Federal League.

Won. ft<♦ Indianapolis
Chicago ___
Baltimore . 
Buffalo 
Kansas 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

?CHOICE 34 rI 20?

J. S. HAMILINO & CO.28I City ............ .... 29
♦To 25It 23

♦>IV* —Wednesday 
................5 Ki

Scores— 
—ansas City 
St. Louis

Indianap 
Chicago.

—Thursday Games— 
Brooklyn at Baltimore, 

g at Buffalo.
City at Indianapolis. 

St. Louis.

oils<■> 5I season. His
a “ The Mammoth Wine House ”I7 Pittsbur 

Kansas 
Chic

♦1»
lV

♦>* 1 Canadian League.English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Have Removed to TheirI Clubs. 
London 
Ottawa 
Erie .
St. Th 
TORO 
Ham 11 
Brantford 
Peterboro

Won. Lost. Pet. 
23 17 .576The

♦>I 24 18 .5:1
; NEW BUILDING:::If, during June, you require 

one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

19 .548
1V :::::::::: S II

...................  IS 21 .462

8 II 25

i!

♦>❖ : 1 :I
❖ ♦>

: .—Wednesday 
.. 9 Ot

Scores- 

Peter boro
Port of Nottingham

If the Nottingham Corparation 
committee approve the scheme to ad
vance £150,000 for three new locks 
between Newark and Nottingham 
one hundred ton barges will be able 
to reach the city instead of stopping 
at Newark. Nottingham would thus 
be brought into direct connection 
with the seaboard and ultimately be
come a port. 1

4446 DALHOUSIE SI.♦> TORONTO..
Brantford...

Thomas, 
milton___

—Thursday 
Erie at TORONTO. 
Brantford at London. 
Hamilton at Ottawa.
St. Thomas at Peterboro.

sHave your suit 
cleaned and pressed

I r!♦> St.
Ha 5 London ... 

Games—
1V

xT❖ I
^ JEWELL*** 1 Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall, on MON
DAY, JUNE 22, 1914.

J. L SUTHERLAND !* I Cook’s Cotton Root Compound* I 348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 

^ No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Igrgr Sold by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
►*.w J2r Freo pamphlet. Add.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
T0B0MT0. OBI. tfneati WitiwrJ

♦i*
l i
!*

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook,

. '
ess:

wit
I
if

j

•4-.fl

. ^ » ..... _ » ■■’***
2*- - . . W

I
4

'
i

»

¥
1

,<•

:

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
Phone 708

*'

t-
*
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AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATRE
Now ShowingBED ROYAL LA REINE 

WIZARDS
A Big Novelty Sensation

VALLE
In a Refined Musical Offering

DOT MARSELL
The Cyclonic Comedienne
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THE AEROPLANE GIRLS

The Masters of the Air
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Mayor Spence faces ball 
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notice is Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

T oronto-H amUton Servicekes, and 
Itice will 
at once, 
ished in Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
11.15

KELL,
rantford. Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
A.M.,

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1,00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto.
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 

“City of Hamilton” and 
“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

11.15Leave Toronto—8.00

CE
Council 

ICify of 
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must do 
of July,

For your outing or picnic 
party try Brantford’s “Pioneer” 
Motor Busses.

For terms, etc., phone 1675.th day of

20th Century Motor BussesARD. 
ly Clerk.

0<ZXTXZ3CX3XZXEx5o55c3 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U

The Gentlemen’s Valet X
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing Q 

and Repairing Q
Ladies’ Work a Specialty Q 
Goods called for and delivered Q 

on the shortest notice. X
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. X
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11 “THE TEA POT INN”wn
j “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Streetit
^VWWWVWVWIA«4W>A

-___ :........ ......... . . . .
“•?'

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Qu»'. St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES: 

Monday and Tuesday 
June 29 and 30 

Game Called at 3.30 
JULY FIRST 

Morning and Afternoon 
10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c
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“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
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AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATRE
Now ShowingCED ROYAL LA REINE 

WIZARDS

A l!ig Novelty Sensation
Has VALLE

In a Refined Musical Offering

DOT MARSELL
The Cyclonic Comedienne
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THE AEROPLANE GIRLS
The Masters of the Air

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES: 

Monday and Tuesday 
June 29 and 30 

Game Called at 3.30 

JULY FIRST 
Morning and Afternoon 

10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Peterboro vs. Brantford!
Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c
anguage
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Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
11.15

WELL.
rantiord. Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
A.M., 11.15Leave Toronto—8.00 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto.
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.
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G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

After the Theatre Visit
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Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG
IS Qu.' . St. Managers
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington
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IChase Pitched Good

Ball And Won Again
Ottawa and Erie Are Beaten

By Beavers and Saints; Hams 
Take Last Game From London

Football Executive is
Having Its Troubles

Notes of the Games
Heck pitches against Brantford to

day at London.

Only 5 1-2 games separate Brant
ford from the leaders.

. The Red Sox passed through the 
city this morning en route to London 
from Peterboro.

Big Red Sox Southpaw Proved Effective in the 
Pinches—Peterboro Beaten 4-2—Sox 

- Clash With London Today.
Secretary is Likely to Resign—Lively Meeting Was 

Held Last Night—Referee is 
Heard.

T. THOMAS, June 25—St. Thom- 3 score, despite the fact that they had 
as tans had .given up all hopes of their three errors and fewer hits than the 
team winnin gyesterday afternoon’s Tecumsehs. While the locals did not 
game, when Erie tallied a seven run j connect with Seel e’s offerings as fre- 
ead in the first three innings, but | queutijt^as the visitors got to Dolan, 

ball games are such funny things that! the latter pitched a far superior game
the- disgruntled fans became a highly ! tc the London boy. Up till the gth league executive held a very lively and 

atecl set when the Saints got within ! Dolan only allowed Doc Reisling’s lengthy session last night and the out- 
one run of the visitors when they se-j bunch five safe singles, and had struck come will probably mean the resig- 
cured six tallies in the third. The out eight batsmen. In the ninth lie nation of the secretary, Cyril Uniacke. 
hnal score was 13 to 7 in 2 game in weakened Slightly, allowing a triple It came about after a few words had 
which both teams provided many and two singles, which netted two been exchanged between Mr. Speech- 
base hits off the four pitchers who tallies-. Shears was sent in to relier e ley and the secretary, who was said 

1T7.moun<? duty. him and retired the side without c,if- by the Holmedale representative to be
"itzpa trick started well but was f-iculty. somewhat unfair in his dealings. This

er,r-ked in the third with no one out As in Tuesday's contest, much ex- the secretary denied and as Referee 
and Close replaced him. The Saints tra base hitting was indulged- in by a Crouch made a further complaint iat- 
aammered him to all corners and few of the players on both teams, er and declared his dissatisfaction at 
tucked away a game which looked a j Dudley had two doubles, and Whit- Uniacke's statement that two notices
certain victory for the visitors. The j crat kept up h-is good work by landing had been served to -him; it is likely
baints were due to have a good day out a tvvo-ba|gger. Corns, Bierbaucr that the next meeting of the executive 
at bat and yesterday’s game was a | and Snyder each had a triples credited will be the last with its present 
grand display of hitting. The hitting to them. The fielding was particu- retary in office.
of two of the Saints batting was the larly good, many of the best plays of Afer deducting expenses it was
feature of tile game, while Colligan,! the season being pullled off. Both found that the Courier Cup games had
of Erie, secured four hits in five timesi.teams were on their toes right from resulted in a sum. of $8.36. This sum 
at bat. Reilly-- stopped the Erie slug- j the start and anything that could pos- goes towards obtaining medals for the 
gers, and not a run was garnered off sibly have been fielded was gathered winners of the trophy, 
him, although he was hit at times. in. Walter James was found eligible to
Fast double plays by both teams were Beavers Bumped Kubat play with the Scots; J. A. Little'
added features TORONTO, June 25.—The Beavers for t*16 Wanderers; J. Pennelll for the

and the Ottawa -champions staged a Tigers and Bob Smith for the Sous 
weird exhibition here yesterday, the England.
locals coming out o ntop g to 7. Of- The -protest committee had a very 
tawa hit four Toronto pitchers hard ^us7 session, they being called upon 

nwhile -the zReaaiiA*-tOHe*5d «p Kubat to deal with seven or, eight cases,. 
for 12 safeties. C. Parker of Paris" was suspended

for seven clalvs for lifting his hands
.0 strike a player and also’for refusing ^c^r^THAT œNTSAINOR 
to leave the field immediately upon CATARRH ^THAT^ONTAIN
fceirug tOid to do so by the referee. as mercury will surely destroy the sense

Billy Richardson was reported far of smell and completely derange the whole 
çtrill-illcr -i nlnvr-r mm A To^,r,v ,1 n system when entering it through the mu-.............. 4i 21 .661 a Pla-cr named Jams at the cous surfaces. Such articles should never

.............. 35 24 .593 P.S.A. and Scots match. Witness he used except on prescriptions from re-

..............  34 26 "567 testified that Richardson was not the « HMü ÎS tMSTÆ
extending player, and in order to get possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh
the referee’s version of the affair it S"Le5„œaAufanct"î'<?-<i by F J- Chency & Co-,

... . Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, and is
was nelcl over tor one week. taken internally, acting directly upon the

George Crouch, the referee of thr- hlrod ami mucous surfaces of the system. z-3 c n d ' 4 n f rercree or tn In bnyinff Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
4-0 • V. rL. ana JJuiis game, was asked get the genuine. It is taken internally and

4 wdiy he did not turn up at last Wed- ™o deTestimo nia is °frve' by F' J' Cheney &
nesday’s meeting and he emphatically °Sold ^by Drugglsts^ Price 75c per bottle, 
stated that he was not notified to be tl(^ake Hairs family Pills for constipa- 
present, in spits of the secretary’s as- °n 
surances that he had been notified 
along with another referee who had 
attended. His explanation wras as-

.492 CePt.0d-
.491 Richardson and Robinson wrcre re

ported for disorderly conduct at the 
Tutel'a and Cockshutt game on Sat
urday last and they both denied1 any 

°-J unsportsmanlike behaviour. Referee 
, 5 Clarke gave testimony as to why he

£ *

ri.TERBORO, June 25—Del Chase 
1 big left-hand mound artist of the 

- 1 Sox put another victory to his 
- redit here yesterday when the Petes

I vers, 1 .... . 
Taylor, r. .. . 
Roth, 2 .. .. 
Forgue, s. .. . 
Lamond, c. 
Chase, p..............

■ 4118 
• 30300 
..301 
.20015 
. 20052

• • 3 i o o 2

1 I
Deneau’s move in putting Taylor in 

right field is working out well. Taylot 
had three hits yesterday.

At Stratford last night the home 
team defeated Guelph 8 to 0 in 
Western Ontario League

The Athletics get onlly seven hits 
in two games against Johnson and Bo- 
chling of Washington yesterday.

The Brantford and Paris Football had ordered them off.
had, he said tripped the referee, and 
Robinson had assaulted him. 
nesses were wanted and the case was 
held for a week.

The executive drew the referees for 
the next two Saturday's game because 
the next meeting wil*l be irregular on 
account of the holiday celebrations 

Referees -for Saturday first are as 
follows

S. O. E. v* Tutela, Goatly.
Paris v. Scots, Hollands. 
Holmedale v. Watlderers, Farrow. 
P.S.A. v. Duffs, Smith.
The games for the following Satur- 

sec- day, in the John Hill cu-p as follows 
with the referees—

Duffs v. Paris, Darlington.
P.S.A. v. Sects, Meats.
Holmedale v. Tutela, Clark. 
Wanderers v. S. O. E.. Smith.
The executive adjourned until next 

Thursday night in 
meeting should not interfere with the 
holiday rambles of the members.

Richardson
2

'-f
Wit-

1- re beaten 4-2. Chase was assisted 
the Red Sox bats in the eighth 

"mg, but he pitched a splendid 
nil - f ball throughout. Brantford 

ne from behind in the eighth with 
■ score 2-1 against the Red Sox. 
nk filled the bases by passing I vers 
i hitting Taylor and a hit.

In the fourth inning an error by 
mean was responsible for 

poor base running upon tile part
the Petes prevented fyrther scor- Burns> Taylor, Blount.

: The Brantford manager with two Off Stark, 4; Sterling 1 : Chase
n and two on, muffed an easy fly 4- Struck out : By Stark 2; Steriing 

I the Pete base runners stood still Chase 2. Hit by pitcher: By Star:-. 
1 tlie base paths. (Taylor, Fotlgue).. Passed ball: La-
T he feature of the contest was mon^• Left on -bases: Peterboro 0, 

Taylor's good hitting. Taylor got Brantford 8. Double plays: Stark, 
three hits in four ups to his credit, KinS and Rooney; Stark, Fox, Roo
t'd was hit by pitcher, thus having ney’ Byrne and Fo* ;Roth and I 
perfect day at bat. ----- Hits: Off Stark 8 in 8 2-3; Sterling o
The work of both teams was of m 1 1-3• Time 1.50. Umpire, tFrce- 

- nappy variety and Umpire Freeman 
wave good satisfaction. The

Ia31 4 8 27 rj
a Batted for Sterling in the -ninth. 

Peterboro .. 100 100 000—2 9
Brantford .

game.

j
V.. OOI 000 030—4 8 3 

Errors—Dencau, Ivers, Forgue. 
Summary:

f
Two-base hits. King, 

Nelson. Sacrifice hits: Byrne, Forgue, 
Sacrifice fly: Welsh.

^ Dick Rudolph beat the New York 
Nationals 7

one run
to 5 yesterday. Dem- 

aree and Fromme worked against h'1.1

Brantford is doing as well on the 
road as other teams, apparently. Lon
don and Ottawa have both lost 
siderably.

It is rumored in Jersey City that 
Manager Hiilswitt is to be deposed 
and that George W-itsc, the veteran 
New York pitcher wilt assume charge 
of the Skeeters.

Stolen bases;:t *
Bases on JC 1

con

I
$vers.

order that the 1

man. j
Chicago Tribune:

LONDON LOST.
HAMILTON, June 24— Heavy hit

ting- and- good fielding • on the part 
of both teams featured^' yesterday’s 
game between London and Hamilton, 
which was won by the locals by a 5 to

Comiskey an i 
Somers are the only club owners op
posed to the formation of a rfew major 
league. In other iwtords there will be 
no new major league.

Last night the members of the New. 
ark team gave notice that they would 
go on strike if First Baseman ICraf: 
is ordered back to Nashville by the 
National Commission.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Coose Wins 
Another Game

PETERBORO.

A. R. H. O. A.
... 4 I l 2 41 43
.. 4 0 0 1 2

■ . 3 o o 5
• • 3
.. 4

''burnt, h „ .. 
i'-vrne, 3 .. .
Welsh, 1........... ...
Stewart, r. .. . 
Rooney, 1 .. ..

box, s................
Kelly, c...............
Stark, p..............
Sterling, p. .. . 
a Miller..............

Ir
W. O. B. LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. P.C.
I I 2 O SUNDAY BALL IS AGAIN

DISCUSSED BY CLERGY
\

1CASEBALL.0 1 9 2 U
Galt ......................
Woodstock .. 
Stratford .. 
Guelph...................

4 o 2 3 3 .5837 5 International League.o o
O I
O 2
O _ O 
O O

3 5 .583 Won. Lost. Pet.•• -7 5
••7 5 .583
••5 7 .417

Clubs.
Baltimore .... 
Rochester .... 
Buffalo
Providence ....................
TORONTO ................
Newark ___
Montreal ...
Jersey City

3 0
O 4 Only a short time ago the moguls 

were saying that there 
for a third big league and here they 
are now getting ready to launch a 
fourth organization upon the unof
fending fans.

W 4• 3

Vo o . 33 73 was no room
Ottawa Ministerial Association Will 

Not Take Action Pending 
Interpretation of Law

WOODSTCK, June 
stock defeated Galt -,in a W. Q. B. 
L. game on Victoria Park last night 
by a score of 6 to i. The locals pla- 
ed errorless ball, and hit w'hen hits 
meant runs, while the Galt outfield 

c played very ragged at times and 
i o resl>0ns*ble for several runs. Gadsby 

of Woodstock, was hurt in the fourth 
innings while stealing second but he 
finished the game. The 
Galt .. ..
Woodstock

29 28 .509
................. 25 30 .455
.................  20 40

25. —Wood-I O O
333

!S2820 41
33 2 9 2 7 19 tnesday Scores—

TORONTO....................4-2 Baltimore
Newark........................... 6-1 Montreal ...
Jersey City................. 5-10 Rochester
Providence........................7 Buffalo ..........

—Thursday Games— 
TORONTO at Baltimore.
Montreal at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Providence.

National League.

Wed
BRANTFORD

A. R. II.
............... 4 i 0

A representative of Jack Dunn, 
owner of the Baltimore Orioles, 
in Richmond, Va., yesterday, looki.ig 
ever the ground anent the probable 
transfer of the Baltimore team to the 
Virginia city.

* * *
Just a stall.” That was the char

acteristic comment of President Fug- 
arty of Jersey City when asked 
his opinion of the possibility of the 
formation of a new major league. The 
Skeéter owner is more concerned at 
present in the pitiful attendance at 
home games. Uniless the attendance 
improves, Jersey City will probably 
be minus a ball team in a very few 
weeks.

OTTAWA, June 24.—A special 
meeting of the Ottawa Ministerial As
sociation was held this morning when 
the principal matter discussed was the 
playing of professional baseball in 
Hull on Sundays.

Although the majority of the min
isters expressed the strong disappro
val. of this it was realized that no 
action ot the present time could be 
taken which in* any Way would assist 
in stopping these games, in view of 
the fact that it is not as yet known 
whether the Provincial law in Quebec 
over-rules the Lord’s Day Act. This 
matter is being deided at the present 
time, but until it is, nothing can be 
done.

The general feeling among the min
isters is that a deeper conviction of 
the importance of the sacredness of 
the Sabbath should be created rather 
than the matter be approached by 
law.

O. A.
Burns, 1
Nelson. 3................. 4 o 2
I 'vneau, m.............. -5 1 1

2 0 was Ik

i 1
■jClubs.

New York ..............
Cincinnati ................
St. Louis ..................
Chicago .................... ..
Philadelphia ..........
Pittsburg ..................
Brooklyn ....................
Boston ..........................

Won. Lost. Pet. 
20 .S23
27 .534
29 .525

score;
.0010000—1 4 4
2T200IX—6 7 o

Hawkins and Murphy; Coose and 
Chapdelaine.

Umpire—Fitzmaurice. of London.

r :::
:-lSUNSHINE FURNACE Guaranteed Pure Italian 

OLIVE OIL
14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

... 26 27

... 26 28 .4Mas to I.434
.418 n f23 .

—Wed
Boston....................
Philadelphia........
St. Louis___
Chicago..........

nesday Scores—
7-0 New York .... ....3-4

...2-6 Brooklyn
3 Pittsburg ....................

................ 11 Cincinnati ...................
—Thursday Games—

ladeiphia.CASTORIA INew York at Bo 
Brooklyn at 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

Phi

Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Richard Feely
Phone 708

Market Square and 270 Colborne St.American League.* * 5k
As Umpire Orth was walkinigTinder 

the grand stand from the Umpire’s 
dressing room tc the Phillies’ -players 
bench yesterday he fell and dislocated 
his right knee cap and fractured his 
right elbow. It -is very dark under 
the stand and c-ne has to stoo-p 
siderably while walking. 'Orth missed 
his footing on one of the steps and 
fell heavily against the woodwork and 
then on the -concrète floor.

* * *
According to a yarn spun by Danny 

Murphy, the famous $100,000 infield of 
the Athletics will be a thing of the 
past next season. Eddie Collins, the 
pivot of the inner works of the world’s 
champions, has agreed to sign with 
the Brooklyn Fédérais as soon as his 
contract with Connie Mack’s team ex
pires at the end of the season. His 
contract, so Murphy says, calls fo.- a 
salary of $25,000 per year for three 
seasons.

Clubs. 
Philadel 
Detroit 
St. Louis 
Washington
Boston ___
Chicag'
New 
Cleveland

Boston.. 
Washing 
Chicago.
St. Louis

48 Market St.
Sheet Metal Works

Won. Lost. Pet. 
35 24 .593 !i36
34
33

28 .563

Children Cry FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A s T O R I A High Class Hackney Stallion
Children Cry FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A

tl :i«7
11 .550 

.v " *. 30 30
: 29 31
. 21 24

Mr. Yager’sAS3York' Ï.Ï.V.7.7. M2
!35621 38Rev. Robert Eadie is of the opinion 

that the golf enthusiasts, etc., who are 
breaking the Sabbath should also be 
attended to.

Rev. J. F. Macfarland, of Hull, ex
plained that some little time ago there 
_ tried in the Quebec Super
ior Court in regard to keeping shops 
open on Sunday, and judgment was 
given in favor of the shop keepers. 
Hie Dominion Alliance appealed this 
judgment, and the appeal is still pend
ing. Alliance would be benefited 
whether the judgement was sustained 
or the appeal carried.

The Association heartily endorsed 
the proposed movement for a social 
survey of tile city, which will in all 
probability be made by the Social 
Service Council of this city.

deputation which waited upon 
the Association and explained the sit
uation was composed of Mrs.Asa Gor
don, Rev. E. Stewart, Mr. Lawrence 
Burpee and Rev. Geo. Bousficld.

-Wc-dnesday Scores— 
.3-2 New York . 
4-2 Philadelphia

..............5 Detroit ..........
..........5-3 Cleveland
—Thursday 

Boston at New. York.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.

:* X 0-3con- Bold Elsham3-1

❖ 1

Sutherland’s 1 Ga
4-1

VWill stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.

❖ I♦>10 was a case♦14

IS Federal League.
0 i, Oluba. Won. Lost. Pet.

Indianapolis .................................... 34 23
Chicago .............................................. 33 26
Baltimore ......................................... 20 25
Buffulo .............................................. 28 25
Kansas City .................................. 29 33
Pittsburg .......................................... 25 30
Brooklyn ........................................... 23 23
St. Louis ............................ ....... 26 37 .413

I

CHOICE ..iM*> $ .559
.545<> ♦14 J. S. HAMILTNO & CO..525
.468
.455IWEDDING GIFTS ♦»I♦14V Wednesday 

5 Ki
5 St. Louis ...

I Scores—
Indianapolis.
Chicago..........

—Thursday Games— 
Brooklyn at Baltimore.
Pittsburg at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Indianapolis. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

Canadian League.

♦14 ansas City 2 ilI 1

“ The Mammoth Wine House ” ;
t ii !♦> ♦I»I I4 : Have Removed to TheirEnglish or French as the language 

of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

4
London 
Ottawa 
Erie
St. Thomas ..............
TORONTO ................
Ham il 
Brantford 
Peterboro

I .... 'S’11- Y'
‘ 23 19

:::: S II
....IS 21 .462

21 .462

The
<> ♦14

1 NEW BUILDINGIf, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think 
get from us what

.54S
V* ♦14 .488I ■Hi'<> •'I♦14I :::::::::::::::::::::: I? ïi

—Wednesday Scores—
.................. 9 Ottawa ................

Peterboro ..........

5 Loudon ... 
Games—

4 1415♦!♦m ■Port of Nottingham
If the Nottingham 

committee approve the scheme to ad- 
i a nee £150,000 for three new locks 
between Newark and Nottingham, 
one hundred ton barges will be able 
to reach the city instead of stopping 
at Newark. Nottingham would thus 
be brought into direct 
with the seaboard and ultimately be
come a port.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook,

4446 DALHOUSIE SI.4 TORON 
Brantfoi 
St. TI 
Hamilton

TO
rd.you can 

you want.
•;

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

1 à.. 4 
.13

-Corparation 10111:1s♦14
t —Thursday 

Erie at TORONTO. 
Brantford at London. 
Hamilton at Ottawa. 
St. Thomas at Peterb

4 T
A ■-E JEWELL$ Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall, on MON
DAY, JUNE 22, 1914.

; J. L SUTHERLAND ♦141 Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, 1♦14 connectionI 348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300 

Goods called for and delivered^ » A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, fl; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
~ " all dru ’

♦14I4 t i
Sold by al 
prepaid on 
Free pump
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0B0MT0. OEt. Œirmrrtï WitiwtJ

ggists, or sent 
receipt of r rice, 
hlet. Ado. ess: I■-
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made in the service to and from the 
Algonquin Provincial Park of On
tario. The express train from Bui- 

heretofore operated via LG. PEARCE GE.S 
THRO’ FINAL EM!

Snyder catches Heck,backstops.
Beebe and1 Snyder, while Danford re
ceives Reisling and Hammond. Re
gular biig league club.

One team to beware of these davs 
is the aggregation of railroaders from 
St. Thomas. Midge Craven is 
very big, but he has in-stilled a lot of 
pep and paprika into the systems of 
his ball players, with the result th ;.t 
they arc walloping the leaders almost 
continually, having taken a wonderful 
brace in the last two weeks Their 
pitchers arc going good, and the out
field they possess in Kopip, Kustus and 
Craven irÿ o-ne Which lit would be 
hard to beat in the entire -league Be
ware of the Saints.

illustrates the dcial language with ihs 
reisj^ectjfve \palls to) order <of sce- 
lawnce“ and “‘silence,’ no one, judge 
or lawyer, wears court dress:.

A Dignified Judge., __
his accustomed full-but- 

tomed wig and imposing r^d ermine- 
trimmed robes, Lord Mersey has no, 
for an instant, however, cast aside his 

Thumbs thrust >n his waist-

Godfrey’s Election 
In West York 

Is Confirmed
IMPORTANT NEW TRAIN 

SERVICE IS MONTH
falo, 8.05 a.m.
Niagara Falls to Toronto, Muskoka 
Whart, and Huntsville, will this sum- 
mer be continued through to the 
“Highland Inn” at the Algonquin 
Park station, the official headquar- 

of the Park, which comprises 2,- 
Algonquin Park will

III OHM Bereft of not

Results of Final Exams o 
lege of Physicians and 

geons of Ontario.

TORONTO, June 25.—Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey is elected 
West York of the Ontario Legisla- 

by acclamation. The appeal of 
Mr. Alex. Haine, the Liberal candi
date, who mailed his nomination pap- 

too late, according to the return
ing officer, was thrown out yester
day afternoon by Justice Middleton, 
The judge dismissed with costs the 
application of the Liberal for a 
damns to compel the returning officer 

the nomination.

The International Ltd. East- 
Bound is Established— 

Other New Trains

tersa member forJ. D. Flavelle, Methodist and 
Temperance Worker De

clares Against Rowell.

500,000 acres, 
be reached in the early evening and 
a corresponding return service will 
leave the Park station after break
fast, reaching Toronto about 4 p.m. 
and Buffalo about 8 p.m. with direct 
connection for Pittsburgh via

in connection !

dignity.
coat, he leans back a-lt-d dominates the 

At times when particularly 
aroused by a recalcituant witness or 
the uncovering of something aippear- 

.... ,„nVTo r _Th„ rrnort'ing sensational, as on Saturday, he
lORONTO, June -3. / has an odd little way of rapidly gnma-

sent out from loronto that . • J-jcin„ unti! his eyeglasses slip off tbe
D. Tlavelle had given a "'l (.nj of a slightly retrousse nose. FoJ-
button to the support 01 X. A . K , low-n<r thc di|sen<cuml>rancç of the 
ell's campaign, and was given wu c ;nce°ncz> thc court is due to hear

erly owner of the Toronto News Counsel for C. P. R. mation paper of Dr. Forbes Godfrey
The News last nmht published the Like his fellow coimtriymen on the was in the hands of thc returning of-
following statement by Mr Flavdle; bench. Butler A spina'll, the admiralty ficer and as soon as 12 o’clock came

“If the Liberal party got into pow- lawyer from London, is wont to wear it was operative,
cr and are reallv in earnest in carry- a wig when in court at .home m o. I More than one hour elapsed be
ing out ‘abolish the bar.' how arc you F.ngland-thc little powdered pig tail tween that time and the time when 
to control the sale of liquor while the of the British barrister. Here lie. nxe the returning officer received another 
shop is open and you have to deend; most of the other lawyers', te gar ocg, nomination and the returning officer 

personal evidence to convict? I m black morning coat. At Asrpmah s acted rightly when he proclaimed the 
confident that it would be a re- side and assisting him as the C_1 -k. only person nominated at that tunc

petition of the Scott Act which was counsel argues thc case, sits Beatty duly elected,________
repealed in every constituency in . the young Toronto man. who. at nt.e 
which it passed. Why? First the mal-1 past thirty has risen o the_ h 1 
administration and non-assistance of, post of chief solicitor for the Canada! 
the Liberal Government then in pow
er; second, because it is practically 
almost impossible to enforce an act 
of this nature when you have to de
pend upon personal evidence to con
vict.
porter of thc Scott Act, but in view 
of its subsequent failure through dif
ficulty in enforcing, it is one 
evidence that hasty legislation very 
often defeats iits own ends.”

turc
court.

[By Special Wire to the C < i

TORONTO, June 25- 
candidates who have pa--.

1 examinations of the C. 1 .< 
dans and Surgeons o. - 
the following from Me 1 - 

J. P. Austin, Windsor.
J. R. Heaven, Ilespeh 
Frank R. Clegg. Loml. r. 
J. O. Day, Orillia, 
it. K. Dvtwcilcr, Berlin. 
F D. Ilubbell, Thaim - •' 
S O. II. Jones, Lond : 

*H. R. McIntyre. K e 
J C. Maynard, Stratford. 
P. G. Mulley. Inkerman. 
Alexander Muterer, In 
M. H. Paron, Chatham. 
L. G. Pearce, Brantfon'. 
O. W. Pickard. Sandw 

, L. A. Richmond. Lond 
R. F. Slater, St. Mary-e 
R. G. Struthcrs. Gall.
J. G. T. Turnbull. San 
T. G. Wilson, Winglia

ers time tables ofWhen the summer 
the Grand Trunk Railway System 
take effect on June 38th very im
portant improvements will be_ intro
duced, particularly on the mam line 
between Montreal, Toronto, Hamil- 

Brantford, London, Detroit and

the
Pennsylvania, etc., 
with the Lehigh Valley System. A 
sleeping car service will also be in
troduced leaving Toronto late at 
night, reaching the ark early 
morning and returning from the Park 
in the evening, arriving in Toronto 
in time for breakfast.

New trains will also be Inaugurated 
from Toronto to the other resort re
gions of Ontario, including the Thirty 
Thousand Islands of the Georgian 
Bay, Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays 
and Timagami, the latter being in thc 
centre of a great Ontario Govern- 

Forest Reservation and only a

was

m an-

Johnson on Edge 
For His Battle 

With F. Moran
ton,
Chicago. .

The Grand Trunk having a double 
between Montrealtrack all the way 

and Chicago have arranged their new 
services to take full advantages of this 
fact. The International Limited, 
westbound from Montreal at 9 A. M., 
reaching Toronto 4.30 P. M., Detroit 
9.55 P. M., same day, and Chicago 
next morning at 8 A. M., is to have 
a sister service in the opposite cir- 
ection—The International Limited 
East'bound. This train will leave 
Chicago at 5.45 P. M., daily, Detroit 
11 P. M., Brantford 7.05 A. M., Tor- 

A. M., and arrive at Mont- 
P. M. The departure from 
will be two hours and forty-

PAR1S, Juene 25—Jack Johnson, 
so far as any one can tell, will be 
right when he faces Frank Moran, the 
latest white hope, here Saturday 
night for 20 rounds at the Vetodrome 
d'Hiver.

I saw Johnson the other day and 
him the once-over carefully.

on
ment
short distance from the famous Co-

am

bait Mines.
A Parlor-Library- Buffet Service 

will be inaugurated between 
real, Ottawa, Algonquin Park and the 
Georgian Bay at Depot Harbor 
(Parry Sound.)

A new summer service was inau
gurated on June 22nd. between Mon
treal, and seaside resorts at and reach 
ed through New England, Conn., via 
the General Vermont Lines.

New summer services will also be 
established on June 28th via the Del- 

Railway and the 
steamers of that line on Lakes Cham
plain and George, thence to Albany, 
New York and other pc: -.*s.

An extra high class rvice 
just been inaugurated 
ronto and Sarnia Wharf three times 
a week, connecting with the Steam- 

‘Noronic’ ‘Hamonic’ and ‘Hur- 
onic‘ of the Northern Navigation. 
Company. This constitutes the Grand 
Trunk rail and lake route 
and Western Canada linking up with, 
the new and improved service of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between Fort 
William, Winnipeg and beyond.

For the accommodation of tourists 
using the Grand Trunk service be- 

Chicago, Montreal and Que
bec on the way to the Atlantic Coast 
resorts a summer sleeping car service 
will commence on June 28th leaving 
Quebec in the evening and reaching 
Portland, Maine, for breakfast on the. 
following morning. A similar service 
will be operated in the evening from 
Portland for the convenience of tour
ists from New England who will be 
enabled to reach Quebec in the morn
ing ready for an inspection of the 
Citadel City and its most interesting 
environment,

m HOIST THE 1913 
PENNANT ON SATURDAY

There have, even in Paris, been many 
reports that Johnson Is fat, is slow, 
hasn't got the punch; in a word, is all 
in. He did not look like it to me. The 
big negro looks fit for a fight with
any man, and unless the high living serv{cc ancl passengers 
of the past few years has burned him ft[or,treal fifteen minutes earlier than 
out inside, the persons who are put- at present, thus reducing the time 
ting their money down on Moran as ta]cen on the journey by three hours, 
a long shot will never cash in. Observation, Library, Drawing

Johnson was sparring with his Qrawing Room, Compartmerut Cars, 
French and Swiss partners at his w;n be operated on The Internation 
training quarters across from th • ai Limited from Chicago to Toronto 
Bois de Boulonge. In the hands of vja the famous Dundas Valley and 
the big black his assistants looked Burlington Bay, near Hamilton. New 
like children. Johnson rarely struck and most attractive panoramic views 
a blow, but thc defense that has been Qf these scenic and exclusive features 
lauded as the most perfect the prize of the Grand Trunk Route nave been 
ring ever saw was there as of old secured and will be used extensively 
Simply crossing his arms Johnson in the form of large framed pictures 
leceived attack after attack of his for office windows and in the illus- 
sparring partners, and not one blow trated literature of the Grand Trunk 
of not went home. Those big to attract tourists from the United 
brawny arms took ccery-liii ir, and States for a trip through Canada. To 
the peaked, closely sha.cn sk"1. of The International Limited,. VVest- 
the champion rolled easily from side bound from Montreal, a similar type 
to side as the whizzing swings went of observation car will be attached at

Toronto running through to Chicago. 
Then Johnson change 1 his style. These new observation cars will be 

“Wade in, boys,” he said with a grin known as the “Dundas Valley and 
and drew the protecting arms away “Burlington Bay’ respectively, 
from his midships, Biff, bang, slam The night Limited train now leav- 
the wallops came into Johnson's ing Montreal at 10.30 p.m., will leave 
stomach, but he never grunted, never at 11 p.m., and run via the June ion 
by any sign showed that he was dis- Cut and Burlington Bay, just xves

of Hamilton, reaching Detroit 1.45
This

Mont-
Padfiic Railway.

onto 9 
real 5.45

Counsel for Colliei:.
Just behind thc urbane Aspinalh

of'dl Chicago
five minutes later than the present 

will reach
whose gentle, reassuring ways 
times serve to tangle witnesses more 
effectually than the blunt bellying of 
another school, sits his opponent, IT. 
S. Haight. Keen and alert, debonair 
of address, the tall, dark, vandyke- 
bearded New Yorker, with the smooth 
Bostonian accent, handies his case 
with the greatest skill, never forget
ting, despite his republican forefath
erland, to duly ‘my lord,” the august 

thf. bench. These two

Killed by a Bull, 
man named '(Ottawa Free Press).

After an absence of ten days, the 
Lansdowne

An elderly
Monday illecl by a young 

leading it through the ! 
to the Royal 
The animal pieo 

against the station wall.

. T was an ardent sup-
nnSenators will return to 

Park next Thursday afternoon for- a 
long stay at home. They will bring 
with them, the Hamilton team under 
the leadership of Doc Yates, a pro
tege of Con'ie Mack, sent up to Can
ada to give the Ambitious City a pen- 

winner. This will be the first 
and

streets
Show.
man

more

Hudsonaware

DARKEN GRAY HAIR, 
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

WORD-PICTURES OF INQUIRY nant
visit of the Hams this season 
while they arc not at the top of the 
league, they show flashes of being a 
good ball club As they took two in 
three from the Shagmen up in Ham- 
town a couple of weeks ago, they will 
have something coming their way at 
Lansdowne P ark.

Next Saturday the pennant won last

has
h veen To-

rersonage on 
lawyers with Lord Mersey, do most 01 
the talking, the Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral of Canada. Mr. Newcombe, hav-

Rival Counsel are Smooth Question-
v ers__Two Captains Follow the

Evidence Closely.
Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Svlfhur Darkens so Naturally 
That Noboc.y Can Tell.

ing little to say
Noises to Disturb.

None too quiet is tliei courtroom.
fromQUEBEC, June 25—With thc sec

ond week begun of the Royal Commis
sion inquiry into the Empress’ catas
trophe, and tho investigation due to 
Hast to at least .Saturday, public inter
est tin the: proceedings) slhowls no 
signs -of flagging'- Fashionable Que
bec throngs the na rrow gallery, where 
interspersed with sad-faced spec .a-

in mourning, p retty girls in smart 
look intently down on the 

below, where a medley of law- 
uniformed ship's- officers, sailors

Considerable shuffling 
the gallery and although, the dattei 
of eleven telegraph keys operated at year will be hoisted. It is a gongeous

in an blue flag lettered with the red and 
the white pennant of 1912, both bits < 

mu-slin being run u.p together on the 
same pole.

To date the champions have win 
two and lost four of their long- road

Erie

betweenc omes
Almost everyone knows the; Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly cu;.:: . act
ed, brings back the natural c,i r : 
lustre to the hair when fader':. -Cu b 

ed or gray; also ends dandrv.c, h 
ing scalp and stops falling hair, id -5 
aBo the only way to get ’hh :.ra
ture was to make it at hor.ie. a 
is mussy and troublesome. .- -
days, by asking at any drug st a : r 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Remedy,” you will get a lar.u : 
of this famous old recipe for a 
cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! '• a;
can possibly tell that you ' : !
your hair, as it do-s it so i a. ih 
and evenly. You dampen a 
soft brush with it and draw a 
through your hair -taking o:a - a:.", 
strand afa time; by morning th: -.ray 
hair disappears, and af*er an* r a - 
plication or two, your hair be: : 5 
beautifully dark, thick and 
Agent T. George Boles.

full speed tempcrarly installed 
to disseminateadjoining room

to the wcnld no longer perco
lates in gusts from the door there 
is a continuous banging -of the green 
baize doors to the court and the aud
ience gives free vent to its risibility, 
whenever judge or witness _ is droll. 
But Lord Mersey shows no impatience 
with those interruptions in marked 
difference to certain Toronto judges 
-who inveigh against the noises about 
the City Hall.

news by.

tween

series Two postponements at
account of rain.

tors
costumes, 
scene 
yers,
and stokers in blue jerseys and a het
erogeneous mass -of idle, pack the 
-court. Save for the Mack-gowned 
court crier, who plants 'his staff of 
office upright during the session, and

were necessary on
The Senators arc in Toronto to-doy, 
to-morrow and Wednesday and the 
outcome of this series will show how
well they fare cn the road1 tour. As tressed by the punches—and some of r. . ^ R 4n nm

^ ^S^ntreal ,Jf an hour

Hamilton0 sTric/'^fimmffi^in fom ^ ^ ‘° “ minutes/^

two of them being Morning “Notb^ iV the tfant black s^e ^ - - an_

right. I cant..figure how Moran has tropolis of Canada and Chicago, the 
a chance with me.” metropolis of thc Western! United

------------ ■ ----------- States.
For the special accomodation of 

from Montreal to Hami-1

The Two Captains.
The respective attitudes of the two 

captain® is. noteworthy. In the next
seat to the "afternoon gaW* of Dominion
in a little hook following every jtrt-day-. Them_wiU-follow the great big 
in, ^ u -rcclv restrainino- a tussle with London who will sojourn
-ntileAf satisfaction when things go in our midst for no less than four
his way turning to the chief en-gicer days during which five games wi ne passengers
of the Empress wh'o sits behind1 him, played as there is a postpone J J SiftI tonton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls,
ami commending on their alleged coming from the last visit of he ± $ Buffalo> and othcr stations to the
mendacity when witnesses make ccr- 5 h^I^OU^'^" L » » M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»+ ♦♦»+»++++++++T s°"th a"J east of Hamilton, a stand-
tain adverse statements. Mrs. Ken- biJled lor Saturday, j y 4 ard drawmg room sleeping car will
doll has vacated her nook in thc -Brantford seeks an- outfielder from The lacrosse boys had a good hard be attached to the 11 p. m. train from

the California State League, whom pract;ce jast evening whidh will pro- Montreal and this will go forward
The Storsted's commander, Ander- they offer the “-largest salary paid an baWy be thdr last reai hard walkout from Toronto at 8.10 p.m. immediate-

intentlv follows the case, sitting outfielder in the Canadian League. lbefore Saturday’s game. It is not jy following the Chicago train.
So far he Here’s hoping thc Red Sox are sue- ^kely that Dr. Hamilton the last Later Departure from Toronto

ces-sful in secured this high-priced year,s Toronto player will be seen on The train at present leaving To- 
guy, for they sure need -him it his the iine-up, although all the familiar ronto for Detroit and Chicago at 11 
ability measures up with his salary. .face9 Gf last year’s team will :be in p_m via Stratford, will, under the

Ted Kroy, the Toronto Internation- their old positions -with one or two new service, leave Toronto at 11.45
al player turned over to the Beavc.s, I exceptjons. p.m. daily and run via Hamilton,
played his first game for the Canadian The London team this year are reaching Detroit at 8 a.m. and Chi-
Leaguers Saturday -algamst London. mu,ch faster than last year. They cago 3 p m ncxt day This is design- 
He scored one run, but fai e to defeated St. Mary’s -in London last ed ^o give the passengers the entire 
cure a hit. . week by a score of 12-5 and Manager evening in Toronto, yet allowing

London pitchers have their own Colling of London states that they t0 reach Detroit in time for break-
are sparing no effort to capture Sat- faS£ and Chicago at an hour that will 
u-rday’s game in Brantford. ^ assure connections with all jmincipal 

It may be possible that Jack Kelly trains for St. Paul, Minneapolis, Win- 
It is reported by M. H. Robertson will be seen in harness, playing poi.it nipeg and Western Canada, Colorado, 

Limited that much Adler-i-ka is soid^ for the locals as in the event of Harry California, and othcr Pacific Coast
in Brantford. People have found out Collins being unable to play Slattery destinations. The railways west of
that ONE SPOONFUL of this sin:- promises to have Kelly in line for the Chicago operate their finest trains 
pie buckthorn bark and glycerine opener. If Jack does turn out fie from that City between five and seven 
mixture buckthorn bark and glycerine will no doubt greatly strengthen the p m. This train from Toronto will 
mixture relieves almost ANY CASE team not only by his exceptional skill ajso have very desirable connections 
of coivstipation, sour or gass-y stom- on the field and his keen knowledge from stations in Eastern Northwes- 
a-ch. It is so powerful that it is used of inside lacrosse, but by his stability tern and Northern Ontario, 
successfully in appendicitis.

r sakl.
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May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !
NOW ON SALE 

-AT—

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.5! 5

1■
This is Seasonable Weather to Buye E2 sen

further back In the room.
have ‘been personally ex- VERANDAH FURNISHINGSseems to

onerated. Andersen’s rosy, good_ 11a- 
tured face s-li-ows no trace of anxiety.VANSTONE’S I

■ English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 

that you favor English.______

sGROCERY
illIHUIlIUlllB We are showing a large assort

ment of Grass Chairs and 
Tables. Also Willow and Rat
tan Goods. Verandah Shades 
and Awning Duck and Matting 
Mats. Our prices on Refriger
ators are the lowest in the city.

means

MUCH ADLER-I-KA USED
IN BRANTFORD.

LONG’SONE in the midst of a struggle. Another later departure will be the
MINUTE after you take it the gases Kinder of Preston has been agreed Limited from Toronto which will 
rumble and pass out. It is perfectly upon as referee for the day. but in the leave at 11 p.m. instead of 10.45 p.m. 
safe to use and cann-ot gripe. g event of his unability to officiate, and will arrive in Montreal at 7.30 in-

Doyle of Toronto will likely be here, stead of 7.40

il

a.m.
For Summer Resorts.

Extra summer trains will be inau
gurated from Toronto to the resorts 
in thc “Highlands of Ontario.” A 

^+4^4 ■> 4.4 » 41 most important improvement will be

C company has gained four more 
fine strapping recruits, two of them 
trained soldiers. They are: Messrs. A 
Reece. W. Wood, C. E. Grant and A.
Brooks. The Adjutant swore them 
in on Tuesday evening. That big 
fellow. Jack Roach, knows all about 
it. He hooked the whole bun-ch of 
them, and didn’t he wear an angelic 
smile when he brought them up.

Old Country Cricket Games
LONDON, June 25.—M. O. C. 

team, which recently toured South 
Africa, played a picked team from 
the irest of England and Lords yes
terday and were badly beaten by a 
complete inning and 189 runs. Hum
phreys (Rest) made in, Day 79, and 
Rhodes (M.C.C.) 52.

Hampshire beat Sussex by two 
wickets.

Yorkshire and Leicester drew;
Wilson (Yorkshiue) made 53; White- * 
head (Leicester) 66.

Worcester beat Gloucester by 180 
runs.

-I

CARPETS FURNITURE DRAPERIES
I Military Notes ][ ii

vll
-i

e %

SUMMER HARDWÀR1
:
8"

AND WHERE TO BUY IT
i $8.00 to ?Brantford Refrigerators

Ice Cream Freezers, “White Mountain”.................. $2.50 to ?
Hughes Electric Ranges and Hot Plates
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges and Hot Plates............. $2.50 to ?
Oil Stoves from

T I T r; $10.00 to S

75c to :
$2.00 toHammocks... 

Lawn Swings

Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Express Wagons, all at spec! !
AT

1

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSEnglish or French as the language 

of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 

s means that you favor English. mm

¥

■

j

3’

>

PICNIC REQUISITES
We have a full stock of Tissue 
Serviettes and Doilies, Paper 
Table Covers, Pie Plates and 
Cups. Cheap enough to use 
once and then destroy.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department!
—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Bier Bros.
108 COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

f

Bell Phone
1357 535

COOKING
RANGES

44 Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

V'Kj, 1

<

COME IN AND 
SEE !

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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Results of Final Exams of Col
lege of Physicians and Sur

geons of Ontario.

PITim -
ll'ar'v x -'l |

:

hut
11;\ siiivi.il Wire to the Courier!

• I' June -*5 .—Among the
h.i\v i'.is.setl the final 
i’ll' (. > »! lege of Physi

ol Ontario

'I

\ 1
are

torn Ontario.
\ ; n. \\ i’pTy or.

I ; v n. I I vspvivr. .:v
I■ R . ' I.- inlon.

1 >av. 1 -'rillia.
1 i: • i ; vr. i’t rlin .

I ! A ’ l l. Tliamcsvtlle. 
London.
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Famous t |

i I . Joiie 
M . 1 •.• ; re. Kincardine.

I t '. Maynard. Stratford.
| \ ( i. Mnlley. Inker man.
\ ! v \ an*’, :• Mrt. re r., I n gersoll. 

A!. 11. I’ar- m. Chatham.
!.. (I l’earae. Brantford.
« ». \V. Pickard. Sandwich.

\. ! ’ i ■ ex'. London.:
et

R. Skr, r. St. Marys.
K . < ;. Si "u; m-rs. Galt.

( i. T. Turnbull. Sarnia. 
T. G. \\ • Î< n. Wingham.
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Killed by a Bull.
An < ; 'cvly man named Croad was 

XL ,nda v died by a young bull while 
b through the PortsmoutL 

the Royal Agricultural 
The animal pinned he old 

the station wall.

ics. VWill aLo he
re 1 )v1.-

' man aramst

[ak

DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY
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I Grandma's Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Sv'lfhur Darkens so Naturally 

That Nobody Can Tell.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
vf the j Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 

l-’vrt ! ed, brings back the natural color and 
! lustre to the hair when faded, streak-eyond.

of tvitrists | ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch- 
lie- ! ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 

i and Unv- ; j„o the only way to get this mix- 
lantic Cua-t i ture was tu make it at home, which 
; car sen itr j is mussy and troublesome.
SSth leaving ; days, by asking at any drug store for 
ad reaching j "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Hast mi the j Remedy.” you will get a large bottle 
lilar service | of this famous old recipe for ablaut 50 
retting front ! cents.

set vice

Nowa-

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do s it so naturally 
and evenly. Yrcu dampen a sponge or 
so;; brush with it and draw this 
through your hair -taking one small 
strand at"a time; By morning the gray 

:vv ,! s; ppears, and af’er another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles.

pee of tour- 
Itvho will be 
In the moni
tion of the 
t interesting

he language 
i’s schools? 
Westbrook 
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asonable Weather to Buy

AH FURNISHINGS
showing a large assort- 

pf Grass Chairs and 
. Also Willow and Rat- 
ods. Verandah Shades 
cning Duck and Matting 
| Our prices on Refriger- 
te the lowest in the city.

SJ
vDRAPERIESFURNITURE
!h

Li

HARDWARE
ERE TO BUY IT

. .$8.00 to $85.00 

. .$2.50 to $10.00 
$10.00 to $120.00 
. .$2.50 to $50.00

____ 75c to $12.50
. . .$2.00 to $6.50

white Mountain" . . . 
s and Hot Plates. . 
ges and Hot Plates

■ts, Express Wagons, all at special prices 

AT

TCLIFFE, Ltd.
E MERCHANTS
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Rowell’s Supporters
Don’t Hope To Win SUFFERED AGONY 

WITH NEURALGIA
THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN i t

Liberal Leader’s Flirtation With Bilingual Quest
ion Causes Party to Hope for Help 

From French Canadians.

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS cl

Nothing Helped Her Until She 
Tried “Fruit-a-tives”

i
Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.

1 ORONTO, June 25.— As the I unanimous in selecting him 
v.iinpaign progresses it becomes clear | candidate. According to reports 
1,1 close observers that the Whitney illations were closed after his name 
i mvernment will be returned by a had been moved and seconded, and 
substantial majority. Mr. Rowell’s the delegates were not given an op- 
'"vn supporters in Toronto admit portunity to place any other name 
1 hut :;3 seats is the most they can before the convention. Mr. Rowell’s 
hope to carry, and some did not care opponent is well-known throughout 
'11 predict the return of more than the riding, and has always been a 
uu Liberals. Even the most pessi- strong temperance mail. When he 
niistic of those in close touch with ran on the temperance platform in 
the Govcrnmnet do not accord more 1905 Mr. Rowell stumped the county 
than 30 seats to Mr Rowell, while the in support of the Liberal candidate, 
general opinion is steadily gaining As the day of polling approaches 
.uround that the Opposition will and tile electors size up the profes- 
iiardly occupy more seats than they sions of the Liberal candidate on the 
did at the commencement of the last 
Parliament!. It is generally conced
ed that Mr. Rowell will

*as their 
nom-

When Clayton returned to the shel
ter and found that Jane Porter was 
missing he became frantic with fear 
and grief. He found M. Thuran quite 
rational, the fever haying left him with 
the surprising suddenness which is one 
of its peculiarities. The Russian, weak 
and exhausted, still lay upon hds bed 
of grasses within the shelter.

When Clayton asked him about the 
girl he seemed surprised to know that 
she was not there.

“I have heard nothing unusual,” he 
said. “But then I have been 
scions much of the time.”

Had it not been for the man’s

Campbsu.vii.i.e, Ont., May stlp 1913.
“I cannot speak too highly of “Fruit- 

a-tives”. For over thirty years, I have 
suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and 
.Constipation, experiencinguntoLdagouy.
The Neuralgia settled in my lungs and 
I took bottle after bottle of medicine 
without relief. The doctor told me I 
would not get better but” Fruit-a-tives” 
proved that the doctor was wrong, by 
giving me quick relief and finally 
and completely curing 

I would not have my present health 
if it was not for “Fruit-a-tives” and I 
am glad of the opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “Fruit-a-tives”, for the 
guidance of other women who may be 
similarly affected”

/l,

me. \

r
uncon-

very
evident weakness Clayton should have 
suspected him of having sinister 
knowledge of the girl’s whereabouts, 
but he could see that Thuran lacked 
sufficient vitality even to descend, un
aided, from the shelter. He could not 
in bis present physical condition have 
harmed f the girl, nor could he have 
climbed the rude ladder back to the 
shelter.

temperance question and their re
cord in the past, and compare it 
with the things which the Whitney 
Administration has done for the 
cause, many who were at first rather 
carried away by the propaganda of 
the Liberals are beginning to recon
sider. They see nothing but a long 
path of broken promises when they 
look over the

Mrs. NATHAN DUNN.secure a num
ber of seatst in the eastern end of the 
Province where the French-Canadians 
vote is strong. It is generally under
stood that he has acceded to the most 
advanced demands of thte supporters 
of French teaching in the public 
schools. This should militate great
ly against the Liberal candidates in 
sections wheic the English-speaking 
element is in the majority. Sir James 
Whitney’s refusal to consider any 
suggestion that he should retire from 
his position with regard to tthe en
forcement of regulation 17 is expect
ed to bring many votes which might 
otherwise have to Mr. Rowell’s 
didates. Toronto is practically 
1o return ten Conservatives. Any 
suggestion that the regulations with 
regard to French should be put 
the same plane in schools as English 
will not be tolerated here.

Reports from the northwestern end 
of the Province and from New On
tario are more encouraging than had 
Been expected. Mr. Mageau, it is ad
mitted, will be returned again for 
Sturgeon Falls. Mr. McCrea will be 
hard pressed, but should be success- 
full in Sudbury, although there is a 
large French vote there. The Liber
als are claiming a number of seats in 
the western

'lllllfiltil
;in si”Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

made from fruit juices and is particularly 
suited to women because of its mild 
action and pleasant taste.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c, 
or may be obtained from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

WRIGLEYSi
Five cents spent for BgSXStSu

history of the relation
ship between the Liberal party in On
tario and thte temperance forces. 
On the other hand, without bother
ing to make professions, the Conser
vatives in nine years have put 36 
amendments to the license laws on 
the statute books. And every one of 
them has been a step in the right 
direction. They have enforced the 
license laws. It is remembered that 
Mr. Rowell, although now he pro
fesses that to see Ontario dry was his 
one object in accepting the leadership 
of the Liberal Opposition, he has al
ways put his party before temper
ance.

Until dark the Englishman searched 
the nearby jungle for a trace of the 
missing one or a sign of the trail of 
her abductor. Bnt though the spoor 
left by the fifty frightful 
versed in woodcraft as they were, 
would have been as plain to the dens
est denizen of the jungle as a city 
street to the Englishman, yet he cross
ed and recrossed it twenty times with
out observing the slightest Indication 
that many men had passed that way 
but a few short hours since.

As he searched, Clayton continued to 
call the girl’s name aloud, but the only 
result of this was to attract Sabor, the 
tiger. Fortunately, the man saw the 
shadowy form worming its way to
ward him in time to climb Into the 
branches of a tree before the beast was 
close enough to reach him. This put 
an end to his search for the balance of 
the afternoon, as the tiger paced back 
and forth beneath him until dark.

Even after the beast had left Clay
ton dared not descend into the awful 
blackness beneath him, and so he spent 
a terrifying and hideous night in the 
tree. The next morning he returned to 
the beach, relinquishing the last hope 
of succoring Jane Porter.

During the week that followed M. 
Thuran rapidly regained his strength, 
lying in the shelter while Clayton hunt
ed food for both. The men never spoke 
except as necessity demanded. Clayton 
now occupied the section of the shelter 
which had been reserved for Jane Por
ter and only saw the Russian when he 
took food or water to him or perform
ed the other kindly offices which com
mon humanity required.

When Thuran was again able to de
scend in search of food Clayton was 
stricken with fever. For days he lay 
tossing in delirium and suffering, but 
not once did the Russian come near 
him. Food the Englishman could not 
have eaten, but his craving for water 
amounted practically to torture. Be
tween the recurrent attacks of delir
ium, weak though he was, he managed 
to reach the brook once a day and fill a 
tiny can that had been among the few 
appointments of the lifeboat 

Thnran watched him on these occa
sions with an expression of malignant 
pleasure. He seemed really to enjoy 
the suffering of the man who, despite 
the just contempt in which he held 
him, had ministered to him to the best 
of his ability while he lay suffering 
the same agonies.

At last Clayton became so weak that 
he was no longer able to descend from 
the shelter. For a day he suffered for 
water without appealing to the Rus
sian; but finally, unable to endure It 
longer, he asked Thuran to fetch him a 
drink.

The Russian came to the entrance to 
Clayton’s room, a dish of water in his 
band. A nasty grin contorted his fea
tures.

“Here Is water,” he said. “But first 
let me remind you that you maligned 
me before the girl ; that you kept her to 
yourself and would not share her with 
me”—

Clayton Interrupted him. “Stop!” he 
cried. “Stop! What manner of cur 
are yon that you traduce the character 
of a good woman whom we believe 
dead! God, I was a fool ever to let 
you live! You are not fit to live even 
in this vile land!”

provides a toothsome,
beneficial treat for the whole family. No fear of after 
effects, for it sweetens the breath, soothes the throat, 
cleanses the mouth and teeth of food particles, and 
agreeably aids digestion by increasing the flow of saliva.

SHE HEIR AND CUB VISITS 
HOTEL IN ROCKV MOUNTAINS
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can- Mother Bruin Comes Out of the 
Wilds to Make Friends 

With Guests at Resort

sure

Every Package Tightly Sealed in the new air-tight, 
impurity-proof, waxed wrapper that keeps this delicious, 
wholesome mint-flavored goody fresh and clean for you.

It’s big value — the most enjoyment possible to buy for 5 cents.

It is as good as men, machines and money can make it, in the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing gum
factories in the world. -

Be SURE it’s 
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NELSON, B.C., June 20.—At the 
hotel in connection with St. Leon 
Hot Springs in the Kootcnary distr
ict, the proprietor and employees are 
daily scanning the mountain side to 
look for a big black bear. If the big 
monster with her inevitable cub re-

The variety of candidates which 
opposing the Government candi

dates in Toronto is a source of con
siderable amusement. Tax reformers, 
straight Liberals, straight temperance 
men, temperance Liberals, and tem
perance Conservatives 
found amongst those who are 
posing the straight 
candidates. These gentlemen have 
taken to the tent-meeting style 
campaigning, and street-corner 
tory is becoming more popular with 
them every day. An effort was made 
to persuade Mr. Rowell to run in To
ronto, but his better judgment pre
vailed and he refused to be tempted, 
although it was pointed out to him 
that he could run for both North Ox
ford and a Toronto seat.

The Liberals have had the 
trouble securing candidates of stand- 
throughout the Province as they 
have had in Toronto. The difficulty 
has not been so much to secure 
didates. The trouble has been to get 
representative men. Old Liberal stal
warts are no more pleased with the 
leading plank in the Liberal platform 
than are temperance Conservatives. 
Temperance Conservatives naturally 
resent the imputation that they 
allied with the liquor interest and ob
ject to t-he preaching of politics from 
the pulpits. The old style Liberals 
with whom Mr. Rowell fought shoul
der to shoulder during the dying days 
of the Ross Government have 
faith in the cry. They do not 
to take on the role of censor of the 
morals of the Province. They 
Liberals of the old school, and they 
resent thte forcing of a moral issue 
on them on which to fight political 
battles. Then the many hints that 
have been thrown out that 
policy of abolition of the bar was not 
adopted this time, the Liberal leader 
would drop it from his platform, has 
not done him any good. People who 
have studied conditions in this Pro
vince for years know that the policy 
cannot possibly succeed this

are

are to be turns as hoped for, it will form one 

of the most remarkable true “bear 
stories” on record.

The story is vouched for by the 
pi ovincial game warden, having been 
reported by the district warden in 
his departmental report. The game 
warden quoted the incident to allay 
the wild fears of some folk about the 
dangerous character of the black bear 

This particular black bear had been 
sighted last Tune by some of the 
guests at the St. Leon Hotel. She was 
then feeding up the mountain side 
with her cub and had alarmed some 
of the guests. The hotel proprietor, 
who has views of his own about the 
animals, and who will not allow any 
wild animals to be killed about his 
premises, went out armed with some 
berries and meat and other choice 
morsels for Bruin, and scattered the 
food in the clearing where the bear 
had been seen. After a few days he 
had established such good relations 
with the bear that he had decoyed it 
down to the hotel grounds, where it 
became one of the star attractions of 
the place. Before the winter came the 
bear became so tame that it would 

no come up to the dining room window 
at meal times and eat the food which 
the guests placed on the window sill. 

are The limit was reached when it allow
ed the proprietor to feed it out of a 
plate, while at the same time a little 
girl fed the cub a few feet away.

Late in the fall the big she bear and 
her cub heard the call of the wild 
and departed. This week or next is 
the time when the bear with

op-
Conservative

-v-The,

JLwoW
portion of the Province. 

( ,r»e of these is West Lambton, the 
b°mc of the Provincial Secretary. 
All indications show that Mr. Hanna 
will have at least five or six hundred 
°f a majority, while Mr. McCormick, 
the Liberal member from East Lamb- 
ton, will probably be left at home. 
Mr. Rowell himself is in danger in 
North Oxford. It is said that the 
Liberal convention was anything but

ora-
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the cabin. Then he took up his north
ward journey once more.

In Lord Tennington’s camp prepara
tions were going forward to build per
manent quarters and then to send out 
an expedition of a few men to the north 
in search of relief.

As the days had passed without 
bringing the longed for succor, hope 
that Jane Porter, Clayton and M. Thu
ran had been rescued began to die. No 
one spoke of the matter longer to Pro
fessor Porter, and be was so immersed 
in his scientific dreaming that he was 
not aware of the elapse of time.

Occasionally he would remark that 
within a few days they should certain
ly see a steamer drop anchor off their 
shore and that then they should all be 
reunited happily. Sometimes he spoke 
of it as a train and wondered it it 
were being delayed by snowstorms.

“It I didn’t know the dear old fel
low so well by now,” Tennington re
marked to Miss Strong, “I should be 
quite certain that he was—er—not quite 
right, don’t you know.”

“If It were not so pathetic it would 
be ridiculous,” said the girl sadly. “I. 
who have known him all my life, know 
how he worships Jane, but to others it 
must seem that he is perfectly callous 
to her fate. It is only that he is so

care

“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAX”

“The International Limited”
Canada’s Train of Superb .Service. 

Leaves Brantford G.35 p.in.. arrives Detroit 
9.55 p.m., Chicago 8 a.in. daily. 
Parlor-Library Car, Dining Car, 
electric-lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars. 

Other trains leave Brantford for Detroit 
Chicago at 2.27 u.m., 0.45 a.m. and 10

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

i

if the: lV and 
;a.m. daily.a new

cub is expected back, unless, as is 
feared is possible, she has in the 
meantime fallen a prey to the rifle of 
some hunter.

Equipment the Finest 
THE DOUBLE TRACK LINE.» From Mont. & Que.

June 30—Royal George — July 15 
*—Royal Edward—July 29 

July 2S—Royal George—Aug. 12

From Bristol
Between

Brantford and Montreal
D.m., 8.19 p.m., daily, and 

., daily except Sunday, 
electric lighted Pullm

J. T. Burrows j
CARTER and TEAMSTER:

I5.15 a.m., 0.00 p.
0.50 a.m.

Through
Sleeper, Brantford to Montreal, on 
p.m. train.

Berth reservations and particulars from 
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80

Royal Line Steamships combine the finer features
«f club or hotel. A ship's matron t 
personalii attends women travelling M 
alone. Handsomely illustrated book- Æ 

lets—write to 52 King St.
East.. Toronto, Ont.

year.
And if Mr. Rowell is inclined to dis
card it after one trial, they 
use ingetting out and voting.

The landslide which the Liberal 
press are so rash as to predict will 
occur on June 29, becomes more and 
more improbable as time to go to the 
polls draws near.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.
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j.
can see no

226 - 236 West Street ; VB. WEIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent Phone 240. ■PHONE 365
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VaselineMl! “Here Is your water,” said the Rus
sian, “all you will get.” And he raised 
the basin to his lips and drank. What absolutely impractical that he cannot

conceive of so real a thing as death 
unless nearly certain proof of it Is 
thrust upon him.”

“You’d never guess what he was 
about yesterday,” continued Tenning- 
ton. “X was coming in alone from a 
little hunt when X met him walking 
rapidly along the game trail that I was 
following back to camp. His hands 
were clasped beneath the tails of his 
long, black coat, and his top hat was 
set firmly down upon his head as, with 
eyes bent upon the ground, he hasten
ed on, probably to some sudden death 
bad I not intercepted him.

“ ‘Why, where in the world are you 
bound, professor?’ I asked hlm. T am 
going into town. Lord Tennington,’ he 
said as seriously as possible, ‘to com
plain to the postmaster about the rural 
free delivery service we are suffering 
from here. Why, sir, I haven’t had a 
piece of mail in weeks. There should 
he several letters for me from Jane.

M Trade Mark' was left he threw out upon the ground 
below. Then he turned and left the 
sick man.

Clayton rolled over and, burying his 
face in his arms, gave up the battle.

The next day Thuran determined to 
set out toward the north, along the 
coast, for he knew that eventually he 
must come to the habitations of civi
lized men. At least he could be no 
worse off then he was here, and fur
thermore the ravings of the English
man were getting on his nerves.

So he stole Clayton’s spear and set 
off upon his journey. He would have 
killed the sick man before he left had 
it not occurred to him that it would 
really have been a kindness to do so.

That same day he came to a little 
cabin by the beach, and his heart filled 
with renewed hope as he saw this evi
dence of the proximity of civilization, 
for be thought it but the outpost of a 
nearby settlement. Had he known tu 
whom it belonged and that Its owner 
was at that very moment but a few 
miles Inland, Nikolas Rokoff would 
have fled the place as he would a pesti
lence. But he did not know, aud so he 
remained for a few days to enjoy the 
security and
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Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline” booklet 
mailed free on request.
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her idea.

He: That was certainly a great 
game.

She: And wasn’t the pitcher hand
some?

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Thursday, June 25.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave. T. H. & B. RAILWAYMontreal
-i Dominion Day, 1914

FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25 vi-uts)
GOOD GOING 

flu ne :U>. July 1 
VALID RETURNING 

July 2, l«H4
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

GOOD GOING AND RETURNING 
July 1. 1914, ONLY

Tickets ou sale to all

98C Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
i * Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

u Mr ADT* CONf Ç ” The song book with a soul ! 400 of
X ll-./\Iv X OUllvIiJ the song treasures of the world in one 

I volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
1 complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. e

H. B. Beckett
ihe matter must be reported to .Wash
ington a tonce.’

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBALMER

■points on T.. II. & 
B., M.C.R. and (MM!, in (Ninada east />£ 
Port Arthur. Also to Buffalo. Black Rock. 
Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

■(To be continued.):
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Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 
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New Limited Train Service
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Vacille and Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor aud Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. aud 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Toron to-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.00 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express 
8 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

No. 3
Van-

No.

W. Lakey, Agent
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| Killed by a Bull.
1 v” ' "" j \„ vbu-rlv man named Croad was

lt ! , „ M ania;.- illvn bv a young bull while
• *" . :• t], rough the Portsmouth

the Royal Aigrieullliral 
The animal pinned he old 

:n~t the station wall.
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ing up with ; Almost everyone knows that Sage 
rvive <>f the | Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 

i'• >rt I cd, brings back the natural color and 
j lustre to the hair when faded, streak- 

l of o-urists • vd or gray; also ends dandruff, itch- 
scrvice be- ! ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
I and Que- ; a^o the only way to get this mix- 
lantic Lieot j ture was to make it at home, which 
; car service* j is mussy and troublesome.
88tli leaving- i days, by asking at any drug store for 
nd reaching “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
kfast "ii the
lilar service of this famous old recipe for abbut 50 
renin g from ! cents.

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do-s it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 

brush with it and draw this 
through your hair «taking one small 
s.rand afa time; by morning the gray 

i-r ('. sappears, and af‘er another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles.

■ Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Su'lfhur Darkens so Naturally 

That Noboc.y Can Tell.

ween 
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Remedy.” you will get a large bottle
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AH FURNISHINGS
showing a large assort- 

pf Grass Chairs and 
. Also Willow and Rat- 
ods. Verandah Shades 
cning Duck and Matting 
Our prices on Refriger- 

re the lowest in the city.
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1........................................................$8.00 to $85.00
Chile Mountain"................... $2.50 to $10.00
s and Hot Plates, 
ges and Hot Plates

$10.00 to $120.00 
. .$2.50 to $50.00 
... ,75c to $12.50 
.. .$2.00 to $6.50 

..............$7.00

•ts, Express Wagons, all at special prices 
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Results of Final Exams of Col
lege of Physicians and Sur

geons of Ontario.
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Rowell’s Supporters
Don’t Hope To Win !

■

31
SUFFERED AGONY 

WITH NEURALGIA
THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

iLiberal Leader’s Flirtation With Bilingual Quest
ion Causes Party to Hope for Help 

From French Canadians.

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

Nothing Helped Her Until She 
Tried “Frnit-a-fives"

WfCopyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.

TORONTO, June 25.— As the 
campaign progresses it becomes dear 
1" dose observers that the Whitney 
Government will be returned by a 
substantial majority. Mr. Rowell’s 
"«ii supporters in Toronto admit 
that 55 seats is the most they can 
hope to carry, and some did not care 
to predict the return of more than 
M) Liberals. Even the most pessi
mistic of those ill close touch with 
tiie Governmnet do not accord more 1 
titan 50 seats to Mr Rowell, while the 
general opinion is steadily gaining 
ground that the Opposition will 
hardly occupy more seats than they 
did at the commencement of the last 
Parliaments It is generally conced
ed that Mr. Rowell will

unanimous in selecting him as their 
candidate. According to reports nom
inations were dosed after his name 
had been moved and seconded, and 
the delegates wefe not given an op
portunity to place any other name 
before the convention. Mr. Rowell's 
opponent is well-known throughout 
the riding, and has always been a 
strong temperance man. When he 
ran on the temperance platform in 
1905 Mr. Rowell stumped the county 
in support of the Liberal candidate.

As the day of polling approaches 
and the electors size up the profes
sions of the Liberal candidate on the

When Clayton returned to the shel
ter and found that Jane Porter was 
missing he became frantic with fear 
and grief. He found M. Thuran quite 
rational, the fever having left him with 
the surprising suddenness which is one 
of its peculiarities. The Russian, weak 
and exhausted, still lay upon his bed 
of grasses within the shelter.

When Clayton asked him about the 
girl he seemed surprised to know that 
she was not there.

“I have heard nothing unusual,” he 
said. “But then i have been 
scious much of the time.’'

Had it not been for the man’s

■

CampbellviLiaî, Ont., May 5th. 1913.
“I cannot speak too highlyof “Fruit- 

a-tives”. For over thirty years, I have 
suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and 
.Constipation, experiencinguntoldagony.
The Neuralgia settled in my lungs and 
I took bottle after bottle of medicine 
without relief. The doctor told me I 
would not get better but “Fruit-a-tives” 
proved that the doctor was wrong, by 
giving me quick relief and finally 
and completely curing 

I would not have my present health 
if it was not for “Fruit-a-tives” and I 
am glad of the opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “Fruit-a-tives”, for the 
guidance of other women who may be 
similarly affected”

j

me.

iuncon-

very
evident weakness Clayton should have 
suspected him of having sinister 
knowledge of the girl’s whereabouts, 
but he could see that Thuran lacked 
sufficient vitality even to descend, un
aided, from the shelter. He could not 
in his present physical condition have 
harmed the girl, nor could he have 
climbed the rude ladder back to the 
shelter.

temperance question and their re
cord in the past, and compare it 
with the things which the Whitney 
Administration has done for the 
cause, many who were at first rather 
carried away by the propaganda of 
the Liberals are beginning to recon
sider. They see nothing but a long 
path of broken promises when they 
look over the

Mrs. NATHAN DUNN.secure a num
ber of seatst in the eastern end of the 
Province where the French-Canadians 
vote is strong. It is generally under
stood that he has acceded to the most 
advanced demands of tlite supporters 
of French teaching in the public 
schools. This should militate great
ly against the Liberal candidates in 
sections wheie the English-speaking 
element is in the majority. Sir James 
Whitney’s refusal to consider any 
■suggestion that he should retire from 
his position with regard to tthe en
forcement of regulation 17 is expect
ed to bring many votes which might 
otherwise have to Mr. Rowell’s 
didates. Toronto is practically sure 
to return ten Conservatives. Any 
suggestion that the regulations with 
regard to French should be put 
the same plane in schools as English 
will not be tolerated here.

Reports from the northwestern end 
of the Province and from New On
tario are more encouraging than had 
been expected. Mr. Mageau, it is ad
mitted, will be returned again for 
Sturgeon Falls. Mr. McCrea will be 
hard pressed, but should be success- 
full in Sudbury, although there is a 
large French vote there. The Liber
als are claiming a number of seats in 
the western portion of the Province. 
One of these is West Lambton, the 
home of the Provincial Secretary. 
All indications show that Mr. Hanna 
will have at least five or six hundred 
of a majority, while Mr. McCormick, 
the Liberal member from East Lamb- 
ton, will probably be left at home. 
Mr. Rowell himself is in danger in 
North Oxford. It is said that the 
Liberal convention was anything but

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
made from fruit juices and is particularly 
suited to women because of its mild 
action and pleasant taste.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
or may be obtained from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

history of the relation
ship between the Liberal party in On
tario and tlite temperance forces. 
On the other hand, without bother
ing to make professions, the Conser
vatives in nine years have put 36 
amendments to the license laws 
the statute books. And every one of 
llicm has been a step in the right 
direction. They have enforced the 
license laws. It is remembered that 
Mr. Rowell, although now he pro
fesses that to see Ontario dry was his 
one object in accepting the leadership 
of the Liberal Opposition, he has al
ways put his party before temper
ance.

Until dark the Englishman searched 
. the nearby jungle for a trace of the 

missing one or a sign of the trail of 
her abductor. But though the spoor 
left by the fifty frightful 
versed in woodcraft as they were, 
would have been as plain to the dens
est denizen of the jungle as a city 
street to the Englishman, yet he cross
ed and recrossed it twenty times with
out observing the slightest indication 
that many men had passed that way 
but a few short hours since.

As he searched, Clayton continued to 
call the girl’s name aloud, but the only 
result of this was to attract Sabor, the 
tiger. Fortunately, the man saw the 
shadowy form worming its way to
ward him in time to climb into the 
branches of a tree before the beast was 
close enough to reach him. This put 
an end to his search for the balance of 
the afternoon, as the tiger paced back 
and forth beneath him until dark.

Even after the beast had left Clay
ton dared not descend into the awful 
blackness beneath him, and so he spent 
a terrifying and hideous night in the 
tree. The next morning he returned to 
the beach, relinquishing the last hope 
of succoring Jane Porter.

During the week that followed M. 
Thuran rapidly regained his strength, 
lying in the shelter while Clayton hunt
ed food for both. The men never spoke 
except as necessity demanded. Clayton 
now occupied the section of the shelter 
which had been reserved for Jane Por
ter and only saw the Russian when he 
took food or water to him or perform
ed the other kindly offices which com
mon humanity required.

When Thuran was again able to de
scend in search of food Clayton was 
stricken with fever. For days he lay 
tossing in delirium and suffering, but 
Hot once did the Russian come near 
him. Food the Englishman conld not 
have eaten, but his craving for water 
amounted practically to torture. Be
tween the recurrent attacks of delir
ium, weak though be was, he managed 
to reach the brook once a day and fill a 
tiny can that had been among the few 
appointments of the lifeboat 

Thuran watched Mm on these occa
sions with an expression of malignant 
pleasure. He seemed really to enjoy 
the suffering of the man who, despite 
the just contempt in which be held 
him, had ministered to him to the best 
of his ability while be lay suffering 
the same agonies.

At last Clayton became so weak that 
he was no longer able to descend from 
the shelter. For a day he suffered for 
water without appealingi to the Rus
sian; but finally, unable to endure it 
longer, he asked Thuran to fetch him a 
drink.

The Russian came to the entrance to 
Clayton’s room, a dish of water in his 
hand. A nasty grin contorted his fea
tures.

“Here is water,” he said. “But first 
Jet me remind you that you maligned 
me before the girl; that you kept her to 
yourself and would not share her with 
me”—

Clayton interrupted him. “Stop!” he 
cried. “Stop! What manner of cur 
are you that you traduce the character 
of a good woman whom we believe 
dead! God, I was a fool ever to let 
you live! You are not fit to live even 
in this vile land!”

“Here is your water," said the Rus
sian, “all you will get." And he raised 
the basin to his lips and drank. What 
was left he threw out upon the ground 
below. Then he turned and left the 
sick man.

Clayton rolled over and, burying his 
face in his arms, gave up the battle.

The next day Thuran determined to 
set out toward the north, along the 
coast, for he knew; that eventually he 
must come to the habitations of civi
lized men. At least he could be no 
worse off then he was here, and fur
thermore the ravings of the English
man were getting on his nerves.

So he stole Clayton’s spear and set 
off upon his journey. He would have 
killed the sick man before he left had 
it not occurred to him that it would 
really have been a kindness to do so.

That same day he came to a little 
cabin by the beach, and his heart filled 
with renewed hope as he saw this evi
dence of the proximity of civilization, 
for he thought it but the outpost of a 
nearby settlement. Had he known tv 
whom it belonged and that its owner 
was at that very moment but a few 
miles Inland, Nikolas Rokoff would 
have fled the place as he would a pesti
lence. But he did not know, and so he 
remained for a few days to enjoy the

SHE BEAR AND CUB VISITS 
HOTEL IN ROCKY MOUNTAINS

men» un-
011

can- Mother Bruin Comes Out of the 
Wilds to Make Friends 

With Guests at Resort
on

NELSON, B.C., June 20.—At the
hotel in connection with St. Leon 
Hot Springs in the Kootenary distr
ict. the proprietor and employees are 
daily scanning the mountain side to 
look for a big black bear. If the big 
monster with her inevitable cub re- 
turns as hoped for, it will form one 
of the most remarkable true “bear 
stories” on record.

The story is vouched for by the 
piovincial game warden, having been 
reported by the district warden in 
his departmental report. The game 
warden quoted the incident to allay 
the wild fears of some folk about the 
dangerous character of the black bear 

This particular black bear had been 
sighted last June by some of the 
guests at the St. Leon Hotel. She was 
then feeding up the mountain side 
with her cub and had alarmed some 
of the guests. The hotel proprietor, 
who has views of his own about the 
animals, and who will not allow any 
wild animals to be killed about his 
premises, went out armed with some 
berries and meat and other choice 
morsels for Bruin, and scattered the 
food in the clearing where the bear 
had been seen. After a few days he 

are had established such good relations 
with the bear that he had decoyed it 
down to the hotel grounds, where it 
became one of the star attractions of 
the place. Before the winter came the 
bear became so tame that it would 

no come up to the dining room window 
at meal times and eat the food which 
the guests placed on the window sill. 
The limit was reached when it allow
ed the proprietor to feed it out of a 
plate, while at the same time a little 
girl fed the cub a few feet away.

Late in the fall the big she bear and 
her cub heard the call of the wild 
and departed. This week or next is 
the time when the bear with a new 
cub is expected back, unless, as is 
feared is possible, she has in the 
meantime fallen a prey to the rifle of 
some hunter.

The variety of candidates which 
opposing the Government candi

dates in Toronto is a source of con
siderable amusement. Tax reformers, 
straight Liberals, straight temperance 
men, temperance Liberals, and tem
perance Conservatives 
found amongst t-hose who 
posing the straight

arc

are to
are op- 

Conservative 
candidates. These gentlemen have 
taken to the tent-meeting style of 
campaigning, and street-corner 
tory is becoming more popular with 
them every day. An effort was made 
to persuade Mr. Rowell to run in To
ronto, but his better judgment pre
vailed and he refused to be tempted, 
although it was pointed out to him 
that he could run for both North Ox
ford and a Toronto seat.

The Liberals have had the 
trouble securing candidates of stand- 
throughout the Province as they 
have had in Toronto. The difficulty 
has not been so much to secure 
didates. The trouble has been to get 
representative men. Old Liberal stal
warts are no more pleased with the 
leading plank in the Liberal platform 
than are temperance Conservatives. 
Temperance Conservatives naturally 
resent the imputation that they 
allied with the liquor interest and ob
ject to the preaching of politics from 
the pulpits. The old style Liberals 
with whom Mr. Rowell fought shoul
der to shoulder during the dying days 
of the Ross Government have 
faith in the cry. They do not 
to take on the role of censor of the 
morals of the Province. They 
Liberals of the old school, and they 
resent tlite forcing of a moral issue 
on them on which to fight political 
battles. Then the many hints that 
have been thrown out that if the 
policy of abolition of the bar was not 
adopted this time, the Liberal leader 
would drop it from his platform, has 
not done him any good. People, who 
have studied conditions in this Pro
vince for years know that the policy 
cannot possibly succeed this

ora-

i
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the cabin. Then he took up his north
ward journey once more.

In Lord Tennington’s camp prepara
tions were going forward to build per
manent quarters and then to send out 
an expedition of a few men to the north 
in search of relief.

As the days had passed without 
bringing the longed for succor, hope 
that Jane Porter, Clayton and M. Thu
ran had been rescued began to die. No 
one spoke of the matter longer to Pro
fessor Porter, and he was so immersed 
in his scientific dreaming that he was 
not aware of the elapse of time.

Occasionally he would remark that 
within a few days they should certain
ly see a steamer drop anchor off their 
shore and that then they should all be 
reunited happily. Sometimes he spoke 
of it as a train and wondered if it 
were being delayed by snowstorms.

“It I didn’t know the dear old fel
low so well by now,” Tennington re
marked to Miss Strong, “I should be 
quite certain that he was—er—not quite 
tight, don’t yon know.”

“If it were not so pathetic it would 
be ridiculous,” said the girl sadly. “I, 
who have known him all my life, know 
how he worsMps Jane, but to others it 
must seem that he is perfectly callous 
to her fate. It is only that he is so 
absolutely impractical that he cannot 
conceive of so real a thing as death 
unless nearly certain proof of it is 
thrust upon Mm.”

“You'd never guess what he was 
about yesterday,” continued Tenning- 
ton. “I was coming in alone from a 
little hunt when I met Mm walking 
rapidly along the game trail that I was 
following back to camp. His hands 
were clasped beneath the tails of his 
long, black coat, and Ms top hat was 
set firmly down upon Ms head as, with 
eyes bent upon the ground, hfe hasten
ed on, probably to some sudden death 
had I not intercepted him.

“ ‘Why, where in the world are you 
bound, professor?’ I asked him. T am 
going into town. Lord Tenmngton,’ he 
said as seriously as possible, ‘to com
plain to the postmaster about the rural 
free delivery service we are suffering 
from here. Why, sir, I haven’t bad a 
piece of mail in weeks. There should 
he several letters for me from Jane, 
ike matter must be reported to Wash- 
ingtouatonce.’

care
“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAX”

“The International Limited”
Canada’s Train of Superb .Service. 

Leaves Brantford 6.35 p.rn.. arrives Detroit 
9.55 p.m., Chicago S a.m. daily.
Parlor-Library Car, Dining Car. and 
electric-lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars.

Other trains leave Brantford for Detroit 
and Chicago at 2.27 a.m., 0.45 a.m. and 10 
a.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest 
TIIE DOUBLE TRACK LINE.

arc
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

<

$3v'

t From Mont. & Que.
June 30—Royal George —July 15 

-t—Roy a 1 Ed wa rd—J uly 29 
. July 28—ltoyal George—Aug. 12
Royal Line Steamships combine the finer feature»

club or hotel. A ship’» matron B 
personal i* attends women travelling B 
alone. Handsomely illustrated book- Æ 

lets—write to 52 King SL 
East. Toronto, Ont.

From Bristol
Between

Brantford and Montreal
J.T. Burrows:
CARTER and TEAMSTER!

i5.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.19 p.m., daily, and 
6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday. 

Through electric lighted Pullman 
Sleeper, Brantford to Montreal, on 8.19 
p.m. train.

Berth reservations and particulars from 
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Ageat. Phone 86 
B. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

year.
And if Mr. Rowell is inclined to dis- 
card it after one trial, they can see no 
use ingetting out and voting.

The landslide which the Liberal 
press are so rash as to predict will 
occur on June 39, becomes more and 
more improbable as time to go to the

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook. 11

226 - 236 West Street : : i

i PHONE 365
♦ ♦♦♦♦»■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ polls draws near.
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The
Best Remedy for 
Chapped Lips 

and Hands
fit

1
.

Vaseline :

Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
fy Are your lips rough and sore? 

Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline” booklet 
mailed free on request

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave.

iV

HER IDEA.
He: That was certainly a great 

game.
She: And wasn't the pitcher hand

some?
T. H. & B. RAILWAY i ;Montreal

Dominion Day, 1914
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR 

ROUND TRIP
(Minimum 25 vents)

GOOD GOING 
June 34), July 1 

VALID RETURNING 
July 8, 11>ll

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
GOOD GOING AND RETURNING 

July 1, 1914, ONLY
Tickets on sale to till points on T.. H. & 

B.. M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Canada east of 
Port Arthur. Also to Buffalo. Black Rock. 
Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

6

1H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
:(To be continued.)

158 DALH0USIEST. 1
41 •I*' If you endorse the Workingmen’s 

Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
of Westbrook.

First-class Equipment and Promyl 
Service at Moderate Prices 

loth ’phoeee—Bell aj, aato, s§

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. 

Phone 110, I )j
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 

Thursday, June 25.

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND8

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical

* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing
-

,
« tip inT QHNr S ” The son8 book with a soul ! 400 o{

tTHi/AlX L üVjnvJcJ the song treasures of the world in one
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song =« gem of melody. e
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New Limited Train Service
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. aud 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
No. 3 

Van
couver-Toron to Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. ami arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

To ron to - Va n couver Express 
leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily.

No.

W. Laliey, Agent
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WRiGLEVSi
Five cents spent for provides a toothsome,
beneficial treat for the whole family. No fear of after 
effects, for it sweetens the breath, soothes the throat, 
cleanses the mouth and teeth of food particles, and 
agreeably aids digestion by increasing the flow of saliva.

Every Package Tightly Sealed in the new air-tight, 
impurity-proof, waxed wrapper that keeps this delicious, 
wholesome mint-flavored goody fresh and clean for you.

It’s big value — the most enjoyment possible to buy for 5 cents.

It is as good as men, machines and money can make it, in the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing gum 
factories in the world.

Be SURE it’s 
WRIGLEY’S
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Chew it after every meal
MADE IN CANADA

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., 7 Scott St., Toronto
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Last Ni; 
and F 
ter of 
Fougl

■ Despite the fact that is: 
the present provincial e 

have beencampaign 
threadbare, despite the fa 
it was a torrid night, and 
the fact that, even at
headquarters, it is cntivcnh 
South Brant is safe in the 
ney column, a magniincn 
ence assembled in the 1 irai 
era House last evening t 
Conservative speaker- ei 
the gospel of < ii M id 1 i vei 
for (Ontario. In point n e 
asm, and in point 
militant spirit of C> .n-ervat 
this city, last night’s mveti; 
never been excelled.

The reception accorded 
speaker was magnificent, 
remained for Mr. Brewsti 
Sir Adam Beck to get sue! 
monstration as is accorded 
men in public life. The car 
in South Brant brought th< 
ence to their feet in a telli 
raignment of his detractoi 
the detractors of the chi 
and morals of ele< ti irs who.] 
To tWé grear mrvvani t. • m>ei 
parte of ( Jntario. 
Brewster declared that he c 
know whether he had heel 
out of the Methodist thui 
not. because lie had the c< 
of his convictions, it was s 
minutes before the wildly e 
iastic audience permitted 1 

-continue, 
some attention to tempi 
matters. It was a masterly r 
which showed that tile \\ 
Government was < >nv ■ c pe: 
ance. and that the Liberal 
been in their palmic-t days’- 
fice, and still continued, a 
of promises, 
the same party for wlv-m te 
ance people in year- gone f 
hung their heads in -haine, 
ty of pledge-maker- and p 
breakers. Mr. Brw. - ter ,xv 
audience by his manly ■ lee la 
for honesty in public 
platform and >dt • it. lie 
for support bevau-c In- w 
candidate of an 
ment, a Governim-m with 
record, a (ii.vvrnmvm - -i a

-I the a

\\ lie

candidateThe

The Liberals

lue.

Iv 'IK -t I,

ment.
The Conservative 

was preceded by 
who delivered an vluv.v,v sj

an
Max .,- SJ

which wa- puncttiv.t -1 -x ii 
plause. In fact, the and'.end 
so enthusiastic !i;..' rw.

hithe .Mayor to :o a,
marks, and c ,m ;. 
reading of the un 
Ontario> Club, ( un' 
in Ontario. -

. 1

c. ; ' | u

- c Xflamusement. t oi ; 
S. Brewster earn V
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21 We admit that the store is rather upset, but we have to have more space owing to the great expansion 

of our business, and that meant we had to build. You reap the benefit as we are reducing the entire 
stock. So successful has this Great Expansion Sale been, and we have convinced thousands of people of 
its genuiness, that we feel amply repaid. As we have already stated this sale will continue until the 

j workmen are through. We ask you to watch our ads which appear in both papers, also our windows
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$ for Bargains. THESE BARGAINS ARE ON SALE SATURDAY !A 1 \ *. j&
:1) EF f.............. ................................................. .......................................... ..............................................•X

(Visit the Ready-to-Wear This SATURDAY! |\ x L V
id >\i T

1TJL i ti

SILK SPECIAL Prices to Clear on 
Fancy Parasols

\ S\ •i« We Have About Children’s 
Middy Suits

; id
!
\u
i w

36-inch striped, checked and small
RegularS5ÿf>V 50i brocaded silk, all colors, 

value $1.50. Expansion Sale 
Price ...................................................

$1.00 to $1.50 Parasols for. 
$2.00 to $2.75 Parasols for. 
$3.00 to $5.00 Parasols for

69c
M / 73c 98cLadies’ Summer 

Dresses
aJJà. $1.49 Here is one of the main- 

reasons why it will pay you 
to visit the ready-to-wear 
this week-end.

Children’s White Duck 
Middy Suits, with blue sail
or collar, pleated skirt. Reg
ular value $3.75.

«Of .
@

919c CREPES 19cin Voile, Ratine, Gingham, 
etc., all daintily trimmed. 
This is a rare chance. We 
are putting a price on them 
that will close them.

"'Dainty Crepes in neat, small designs, white ground, with rosebud and floral 
patterns, guaranteed fast colors. The regular values of these Crepes are 30c and 
35c.

In40 Yards Only Summer Coats1 ti
Black Satin Duchess, 36 

in. wide, all pure silk and we 
guarantee the wearing qual
ity. This is our regular $2.25 
satin.

n,An odd lot of Children’s 
Summer Coats, regular val
ues up as high as $6.50.

Expansion 
Sale Price 19c «

a Yard aEXPANSION SALE 
PRICE - aEXPANSION SALE 

PRICE
TO CLEAR Ï ti

$1.00 j $0.98
Just the thing for these _________

cool evenings. f.I
-------------------------- V in\~ _______________

!SHosiery Specials Hand’chief SpecialsEXPANSION SALE

$|.00Ladies' best quality Silk Lisle Hose, guar
anteed fast colors, Black, Tan and 
White. Regular 50c. Expansion Sale 

Ladies' extra fine superior Lisle Hose, 
Black and White, double sole. Reg
ular 35c. Expansion Sale.................

?$1.69 Ladies’ “Pure Linen” Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, narrow hem. Regular 10c. pf ^ 
Expansion Sale .........................................

Ladies’ fine “Pure Linen” Handkerchiefs, 
embroidered and lace edge. Regular
20c. Expansion Sale........................

Men’s and Boys' Colored Excel da Hand- 
Regular 10c. pjç

Ladies’ “Pure Linen” Initial Handker
chiefs, hand embroidered. Regular
25c. Expansion Sale .........................

Ladies’ embroidery and hemstitched edge 
fancy Handkerchiefs. Regular 25c. 
Expansion Sale .....................................

39c
fs

: ??25c 10c 8& -

8kerchiefs, good size. 
Expansion Sale ....z «IMPORTED SCOTCH GINGHAMS 12 '/, c

200 PIECES of fine imported Scotch Gingrams, in checks, stripes, fancy plaids and borders, also plaip colors, all guaranteed 
fast colors. I he regular values are 20c and 25c. Never sold less anywhere. For summer dresses and children’s wear you’ll 
find nothing nicer.

Shùntung Silk ! ti

125c ïi10c 34-inch Natural Shantung Silk- 
free from dressing. This is 
regular 50c quality. Ex
pansion Sale Price..........

IH / EXPANSION SALE PRICE 33c10c
: »SOME

SPECIALS
10 Pieces Curtain Scrim 1A BARGAIN IN HOSIERY WORTH WHILE i »

I iiLadies’ fine imported, black only, sheer Lisle Thread Hose, “Hermsdorf Dye,” double sole, high spliced heel 31/-inch 
elastic band top, all sizes. This is a big bargain. The regular value is 35c.

, 1 10 pieces of 40-inch fine Curtain Scrim, 
with colored borders. The regular value is 
25c.

I ti
M

From the Dress Goods 
Department

&19c 50c EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

EXPANSION SALE PRICE 15c3 PAIR FOR
it

I fJ 18

’ DRESSES. JUST COME jg
AND SEE THE BARGAINS HERE —- THEY WILL NOT BE REPEATED !

SPECIAL PRICES THIS SATURDAY ON LADIES’ AND MISSES58-inch Black and Navy Imported Serge, 
Regularfine and coarse weave. 

$1.50. - Expansion Sale.. 95c
44-inch All Wool Cream Serge for separ

ate skirts or coats. Regular -1.00. 
Expansion sale .....................................

• b69c :r Ladies’ White Duck, Striped 
and Plaid Ratine Summer Skirts.

Sweater Coats Silk Bargains Whitewear Bargains
; Hl fXi

44-inch fine All Wool Cream Serge, with 
black hairline stripe. Regular $1.00. 
Expansion Sale ..................................... Just a word here about Sweater Coats for 36-inch Black Satin Duchess, guaranteed. 

Regular price $175. Expansion ÂA
Sale ...................................................... tpl.UU

36 and 40-inch Colored Duchess Satin, all 
colors Regular price $1.50. Ex- QQ 
pansion Sale ...........................................  î/OC

Striped and plain Paillette Louisines and 
Taffeta, 19-in. wide, all colors. Reg- /SO 
uilar 75c and $1.00. Expansion Sale 4rOC

. Ladies’ extra good quality White Nain
sook Underskirts, deep embroidery flounce. 
Regular price $1.00. Expansion 
Sale ........................................................

i bTo Clear 98cthese cool days and evenings. We have3 pieces of Black and white Check Suiting 
50 inches wide. Regular 40c. Ex
pansion Sale ...........................................

2 pieces fine silk edge Black French Voile,
45 in. wide. Regular $1.25. Expan
sion Sale .............................................

3 pieces of fine Cream Serge, with black

«ti

:69c25c some wonderful values here, that really it

llwill pay you to come and see them. We
Ladies’ line knitted Combination Sue -. 

umbrella knee, crochet top. Regu
lar 65c. Expansion Sale...................

Ladies’ line white Underskirts, deep lac. 
frill. Regular price 85c. Expansion 
Sale .....................................

Trimmed Millinery this Satur
day to clear, values as high as $10.

i bhave anything and everything in Sweater79c 39c tiCoats. '

i z.:
i ti
i

32-inch Black Peau-de-Soie, guaranteed to 
Regular $2.25. Expansion ^$1.98, $2.98, $3.75hairline stripe, 54 in. wide. Regular 

$1.50. Expansion Sale ....................... t/üt/ Prices Are Low $1.49wear.
Sale 50c

i

Il OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COGreat Bargains in 
House Furnishings

Special Bargains in 
Every Dept.

i f,S
! t; '•

/
?33t^m^ce43IHîtHîîHîceA

Rt. W. 'Bro. Kilgour.Dr. Kelly ^ MR SSSL'ffî. !"^1 L° SSÏ

and W. Bro. -Dr Hanna Dr Rus-1 tees, W. Bro. J. C. Montgomery, W.j proved in health to spend a part of The monthly meeting of the Wo-
,Thee n n d' Vrn R wf H H ,Dr.' JIanna1: representatives on her vacation at the home of her mens Institute was held at the home
llbee, and Bro. R.„ W. F. H. Hands- Board of General Purposes, Bro. II. grandmother, Mrs. Duncan. of Mrs. Hartnel Cole on Friday af-
le™' . . , , Corke and Bro. R_. D. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. George Day, Brant- ternoon. The meeting was well at-

Part ?f t lC PrTSramir.e ford, were guests at the home of Mr. tended, considering the inclemency of
consisted of several songs rendered mT and Mrs. James Clark on Tuesday. the weather. Considerable businessby Mr. F. II Burt, formerly vocal (/fllMSFIllC fVCIVS Mrs. Callan was in Innerkip attend was transacted and
teacher at the Ontario School for the ------------------- mg the funeral of a relative on Mon-
Blind, and HOW of Toronto Conserav- [From Our Own Correspondent] day.
tory of Music. Mr. Burt possesses a 
resonant voice of fine quality which 
rma-s shown to advantage in his selec
tions. Bro. Axworthy also contrib
uted a so mg in his usual happy man
ner. The accompanist was Broy j 
R. Cornelius.

her of her friends on Saturday after- youth.’ which was very much
A trio by Mrs. Wilson 
VVoltz and Smith 
Misses Robinson and Xorri 
very much appreciated.

League was held on M n 
ing, Rev. Mr. Morrow 1 
dcr. A
the Early Church was rva ! 
Ferguson. Mr. Lew Smivi 
Annie Smith sang a due; 
usual good stjlc.

Me congratulate Mi-- K 
ley on being the silt 
art at Loretta Convent. H .

The Adult Bible Class c, 
berry Social in the sen--'' 
Tuesday evening. The pr- 
sisted of selections ;"r.i 
onola owned by Mr. 1, .hit x 
ford Junction. A 
was enjoyed, 
berries and cream with ; 
panting brcail and Inn . 
were served, and 
ing was brought to a o' - 

no man despise thy singing Df the National A'-

vac a-

The annual convention of 
North Brant and Onondaga Sunday 
School Association, was held in the 
Methodist Church, Cainsville, last 
Thursday. The morning session open
ed by Devotional Exercises, led by 
Rev. C. R. Morrow. After reports of 
tlie different committees were given 
the meeting adjourned. In the after
noon an address on Men’s Work 
very ably given by Rev. W. F. 1!

Mrs. Dr. Barber delivered a 
very fine address

the

Impressive Ceremony-Lodge 
is in Very Flourishing 

Condition.

arrangements 
made for an open-air meeting to be 
held on Mrs. Carmody’s lawn in July. 
Miss Myrtic Norrie sang two solos 
in her usual good style. The dele
gate, Miss Smilie, gave a very inter
esting talk on Home Nursing and 
Bandaging after which icc cream anti 
cake were served.

The Sunday services were conduct
ed by our own pastors, Rev. Mr Mor
row preaching in the morning and 
Rev. Mr. Cook in the evening. Both 
our misters will preach 
.sermons on Sunday before leaving 
the circuit, Mr. Cook to Trafalgar 
circuit and Rev. Mr. Morrow to Ham
ilton, where he expects to make his 
home.
i Miss Annie Jean Hawley 
delightful Afternoon Tea to

paper on Epoch M
Miss Sudbury, of Brantford, was 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mayes on 
Sunday.

Mr. Harold, of Brantford, visited 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. James 
Clark, on Sunday.

We regret to report the serious 
illness of Mr. Herb Cole.

Mrs. Burke, of Hartford, spent Sat
urday at the home of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Woltz.

Miss Verna ITeaman, of Brantford, 
attended the afternoon tea given by 
Miss Hawley on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Deacon and little Teddy went 
to Petrolca on Saturday morning, 
where they intend to spend a fort
night’s holidays.

Miss Ada Rorke, who was a guest 
of Miss Annie Smith last week, left 

Saturday for her home in Ottawa 
where she will spend the remainder 
of her vacation.

Mr. Lew Smith, Miss Annie Smith 
and Miss Ferguson spent Sunday in 
Hamilton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Darke.

Miss Annie Graham, who has 
pleted her course at the Hamilton

There was a large attendance of the 
members of Brant Lodge, A. F. ani 
A. M. last night on the occasion of 
the installation of officers for the year 
I9I4-I5.
ducted in a most impressive manner 
by Rt. W. Bro. Chas. S. Kilgour of. 
Hamilton, assisted by a number of 
Hamilton and Brantford past masters. 
Following the installation

Organized 
Classes. A solo was rendered virv 
acceptably by Miss Vera Robinson. 
A class of Sabbath School

on

The cerem-ony was con- The officers elect are as follows: 
W.M., Bro. R. T. Whitlock; S.W., 
Bro. H. W. Sullivan; J. ., Bro. A. 
E. Day; Treasurer, Bro, C. R. G. 
Sutherland; Secretary, Bro. George 

ceremony Whitwill: D. of C., Bro. If. R. Clan- 
refreshments were s.crved in the bar.- sattie; Chaplain, Bro. C. Greiner; S. 
quet hall and a short but interesting D., Bro. W. E. Lochcad; J.D.. Bro 
toast list was introduced by the| E. H. Newman; I.G. Bro -F. Fra- 
ncwly installed . M. Bro. R. T. ser; S.S., 1 
Whitlock. Speeches were made by Bro. H E.

children
sanS very sweetly after which an ad
dress to the school children was given 
by Rev. Mr. Kelly. Election of of-on

farewell was conducted and the after
noon session closed. In the evening 
the newly-elected president,
Maylc, occupied the chair. A 
live address

Dr. Maxwell Morrow accompanied 
by his wife and baby George, piotor- 
cd from Hamilton to the Mr. a f t v rparsonage 
on Saturday evening. Miss Morrow 
motored back with them and spent 
the former part of the week at the 
home of her brother.

on The Sunday School 
was given by Rev. Mr. Marshall and 
Rev. Mr. McClintock spoke on these 
words, ‘Let

. L. D. Miller; . S 
ose; Tyler, Bro com- gave a 

a nnm-
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